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nin.d That She Shall Ent 
•n Atrocitie 
Earnings.

$3 branches scattered
THROUGHOUT CANADA Believed Germans Caught in Attempted 

Raid on East Coast 
Towns

STEAMER SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Busses Rsn Today for First Time I Paid Up Capital - 
but Mayor Martin Dis- | Rest - - 

approves
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Board of Directors :of a hoi-

Harrison Line 8.8. ’3...
Another Aorl.l R.id on Bruge,.

Tokio, April 12—Five steamers and two Japanese 
I ^hips rushed to the assistance of the American 
[ S. S. Minnesota to-day in response to the S. O. S.

calls, stating that the liner was ashore in 
l tj,e inland Sea, the long strait separating the Island 
it Nippon from the Islands of Kiushiu and Shik
oku. The Minnesota is reported to have about 1,600 

aboard. She was bound from Manila to

commerce with 
se considerations, the
ention to the fact 
large shipments 

1 declares that 
isting

Jitney Aeeeclatien Will Fight—Tramway* Ce. 8eye 
Nothing But City’s Aetien Effective.—Meyer’s 

8tr«#t Railway Proposait.

LL.D.Ger- 
that the

fv*™

of muni- (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, April 12,-The Harrison Line 

Wayfarer has been 
submarine, according
don by

the Ameri- 
on Its legal right to 

ioes not with 
’oodstuffs
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O. G. Foster, Baq.. K.C. 1 1 
George W. Allan, Esq.

A service of "Jitney” automobiles 
Montreal at

whs started Insteamship
torpedoed and sunk I,y n German 

to a message received in Lon- 
lark, “ "6WS aeenCy' Detai,s uf the incident are 
in Belfast W^rer' 9'599 Sress. was bull, 

She w V," her P°rt of reKlstrv being LiverpooldepilT*18 6 Cet l0ng' 58 3 feet beam and 31.;

equal energy 
non-contra- 

of Germany.

noon to-day, six cars running between 
Place d'Armes and LaurierI g^ttie when she went ashore. avenue carrying a num- 

Thls afternoon 
will open 
strongly 

supporting the hye- 
the operation of

Population ber of passengers at five cent fares, 
the fight as to the legality of the “Jitney*" 
in the City Council. Mayor Martin being 
opposed to the Innovation and 
law. which, if adopted, will make 
the cars illegal.

’ us that a white Tokio. April 12.—A wireless despatch picked up at 
ghimonoseki stated all passengers and mails of the 
-Minnesota" had been transferred to another steamer 
and were being taken to Shimonosekl.

The captain and crew remained aboard the "Min
nesota,” believing that it could be refloated, though 
badly damaged.

paper,
correspondence which 

sh and German
:feet in WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Foreign

of war 
statements."

States Ambassador 
British prisoners 

*any “painful

With intense anxiety London 
of the sea battle believed 
the east

I4is waiting for details 
to be in progress to-day off 

Despatches from

The Jitney Association, which regulates the 
; tion of the busses, bases its right 
vice on the claim that each

to operate the set -coast of England.
borough announce that continued firing 
indicates that

automobile is a taxicab. 
They say that the Provincial Government 

ADMIRAL DAVID BEATTY. ,lle r|Kht to legislate regarding their service because
Of the North Sea FI,*. It i, reported that a big I ,he Provincial Government alone collect, their 

naval battle is taking place in the North Sea. I Thev olaim to have the consent of the yuebec authorl-

°ff that portL8 feared yesterday among 
strong feel-

an enRagement of importance alone hasis occur- 
The Admiralty has issued

ieuve. whose ring in the North Sea.more conjectures on the cause
OF RISE IN BETHLEHEM STEEL STOCK.I paving work W'as shown 

meeting. a force of 
waiting, at the

no statement on the reported
| tendon. April 12—An explanation of the rise in enemy's sea forces but It is believed"tî r'"" Ü''

r„ r;»been csught in -- -
eminent. He is quoted as saying: That a

-At this moment everything is in readiness in 
44ft! great manufacturing plants in the north of Eng
ird and in Scotland for the building of six bridges 
which are designed for erection at six points across

station op- 
aldermen 

committee

Collections Effected Promptly and
Rates

the mayor and 
rnoon for a

at ReasonableWhatever the effects of the service 
public there does not 
Tramways Company would be 
terested.

000000000000000000000000000000000000

I Men in the Day’s News!
oooooooooooooooooeeooooooooooeoooooe

as regards the 
seem to he much doubt that the 

In some measure In- 
earnings have 

operation uf "Jit - 
But the Montreal Tramways Company is ap

parently not concerned and officials say they have not 
considered the matter

th an ,1,uadron had Attempted to come out
P the coast of Norway was indicated to-day by des
patches made public from Norwegla 
Of these indicated that 
British warships 
running fight, 
ing Post said

In other cities streetCanal in March 
It was opened, 
previous record, 
were $660,784.

were the 
They ex-

Heceipis

fallen off alarmingly owing to the

I the Germans had been 
and had turned

met by Mr. James S. Bell, president 
Crosby Milling Company, of -\lirmrapolis. has just 

to the Morn- died at the age of sixty-eight, 
there had re- born In Philadelphia and educated

west coast of Norway steaminir l anteled thp business as a Imy and rose to he
The smoke of two others was seen, he said " head ot ,he lar»Ml mlllln8 Concern on tile continent.

The Daily Chronicle's naval correspondent 
It is possible that the German battle cruiser squadron 
ha, been repaired and was attempting reach the 

tiantic, and that reports of long-contlnued firing ap
parently indicate that it was forced to turn back to

"f the Washburn-south again inthe Rhine.
-All that is necessary for their construction is 

| structural steel and this has been ordered and is be- 
[ mg manufactured in the United States. This one or- 
[ der ii unquestionably one of the largest in the point 
t of tonnage ever given to a steel manufactrer, and 
\ doubtless accounts for the sensational rise in 
[ tie market price of the company's shares in Wall 
: Street.”
■ Preesed for details regarding the possibilities of 
leaking use of these planned trans-Rhein bridges,
- the official admitted that the work of building these 
immense structures must be considered a gamble, 

lie any event,’’ he continued, “the chances of being 
•tie to use them are counted good enough at least 
to warrant their construction. They will be trans
ported across the English Channel and kept close 
behind the firing line. And they certainly will not 
be used except to replace the Rhein bridges which 
(he Germans will necessarily destroy ir the Allies 
wcoeetf in fbfclng the enemy back across 
Mirier.”

A Christiania despatch 
a ship master arriving 

ported sighting twelve German 
Light, off the

The la le Mr. Bell
The reason for this lack ofm that city. He concern apparently In 

new busses.that the city Is already on the track of the 
This afternoon there comes before the Council 
law prohibiting taxicabs from

iven to’-day by Secretary 
atty, commandant of 
1 internment of the 

Eitel Friedrich
stopping to pick up 

passengers at any other points than those assigned 
to them by the city authorities.

says that Curtis Guild, whose death has 
ton was

just occurred in Bos- 
three times Governor of Massachusetts and for

merly American Ambassador to Russia.
This has the

port of a large number of the aldermen and 
it seems probable that it will he adopted.

at presentMr. Guild 
Ho was born in 

On gra- 
'f the Commercial

was a journalist by profession 
Boston in 1862 and educated at Harvard, 
duation he entered the offices 
Bulletin.—a paper founded by his father.—and be
came its owner and editor.
part in militia matters, serving in the Cuban War.

to Italy s immediate in- 
prising democrats, 
nd nationalists have ar- 

be held

Mayor Martin Disapproves.
German attacks in 

resumed after 
this point, 
out of their trenches

In an interview with the Journal of Commerce 
afternoon. Mayor Martin stated that he 
opposed to the “Jitneys."
(1er about the streets of Montreal, he said.

the region of Albert have been 
a period of comparative inactivity at 

North of the town the Germans CUDS JMCE III THE EAST, 
li TIKE PRISONERS. BERLIN SITS

on Sunday 
avor to bring about the 
n the conflict.

wan strongly 
They had no right tolb- also took an activemoved

on each aide of the Ancre River 
to attack the French positions. The enemy was re- 
pulsed only after

They had
no contract, no organization and mnst obey the city’s 
by-laws and confine themselvesMr. George N. Babbitt Depuiv Ftecuiver-General of 

the Province of New Brunswick w ho dropped dead 
Saturday, was one of the oldest 
British Empire.

s arrived in Berlin, ye
arn correspondent.

‘zr-rrs,.

ins between the Meuse ami Moselle was „f great in- ! 
tensity and that the Aenci rifere 
height north of Combres.

to appointed Mamie.
they cer-lf they were taxicabs, said the Mayor, 

tainly came under the Jurisdiction of the
Berlin. April 12.- The General Stair, report fur- 

city. The , tiler says : "Captured French otricers 
in its own

civil servants In the
say that the 

cathedral of Notre Dame the Part, Louvre and In- 
valide» buildings.

t made public in Berlin, 
1 1 • a total of 5,510 pieces 
e include 3.300 Belgian 
ht calibre: 1,300 French

He had been continuously employed 
The laic Mr Babbitt

city had a right to control the trafficwater repulsed from the 
assert there

l In that province since 1860.
1 a Fenian Raid veteran and 
| Service Order.
i Bank çf New Brunswick at the

streets, no matter who collected the 
biles could not be allowed

The French Auiomo- 
to wander about I mils- 

They must he controlled and the

being used for military pur
poses and that searchlights, wireless apparatus and 
machine guns have been Installed there.

“In the eastern theatre the German 
vnnclng eastward from Marlampol. and have captur
ed nine officers and J,3.> Russians, 
four machine

has been a member of the Imperial 
He was a director uf the People’s

no action of consequence at Combres 
In German counter-attacks 

mare Wood, on the southern side of 
the

Les Esparges.■ M. K. A T. RY. NOTEHOLDERS.
■ York, April 12.—The situation confronting
■ Miiiouri Kansas & Texas will in all probability re- 
B aolve itself into one V' ry similar to that facing Mis-
■ lOnri Pacific.
I An extension of M. K. & T. $19,000,000 5 p.c. notes 
B due May 1, for a period of one year, has been <le- 
I clfled uP°n- The interest rate on extended notes will 
I to < p.c. According to the best information.
IincM have been received from enough noteholders 
I to make the note extension feasible and no diffi- 
I culty on that score is anticipated.
I After the note extension has been completed at- 
I tention will be turned to the formation of 
I prehen si ve plan designed to put the company’s fin- 
lance* on a stable and permanent basis.
I To say at this time that there 
I ment on the stock is hardly in keeping with 
I facts. It will probably take months 
I Plan which will meet the situation, and 

«ven the ground work of such a plan has not been 
laid.

criminatel.v. 
law that would

by-in Mont- 
the German edge. tinu ii was absorbed
but in the A I by the Bank Montreal- The New Mrunawlck Legl,- 

are attacking ïhi I 'nlU’* W‘" “,Jjo"rn as a ma,k of rp,P"Ct to the de- >' the "Jitney," were elicited not to he I ax Ieoh,

new line of German trenches were i raSe<! ">'morrow and the members will attend the lh<î" their promoter,
taken by the French. 1 fl,neral ln H body. Two sons of i 1m- deceased are service for which a franchise

The Germane assert they have carried tl 1 memb'*rs of ‘he Engineering Corps mobilized at Ot- had no franchise; hence their
lages held by the Belgians on the Y,er south’T Drei i 'aWa f°r "VPr3eas s*™<‘ and ”"™ld =‘oPPed-

Grachten. but the only activity mentioned In Fland-f r, t , ,   These opinion,, It l„ understood.
ers by the French communication is another aeri ' " Lemieux, Sheriff of Mentirai, was forty- I 'he City Attorney, Mr. Charles Laurendeau. : commissioned officer. In the

raid on Bruges, where the airmen dropped bombs ,1 ! *** y<'a,erdav He was born In this [ On it being suggested to him that the objection re- I °m«r,. Thla la a flat nonsensical lie.
the maritime station and foundry there ’ * an‘ cducated at st- Mary’s College and Laval Rardlng the "Jitneys" wandering through the city to la necessary."

University. He is one of a number ,,r brothers, all P|ck UP passenger, might In n measure be overcome I
of whom have risen to prominence One of his >>y their being given regular stopping places. Mayor ! TWO AMERICAN STEAMERS SEIZED
brothers ‘s the Honorable Rodolphe I.rm,eux. former- Ma"‘" reiterated his opposition to the service. It I London, April 12.-The two American vessel.

New York, April 12. - Bids will be received until 1’’ Mlms,er of Marl|,c and Fisheries Laurier was pointed out to him that the busses might bel ed by the British cruiser were the steamer Jo, w"
noon May 6th. by funding board of state of Tenues- tab,n*,\ Sl,erlft Lemieux I’ractlsed Ins profession Stven stands at terminal points with a few stopping I Fortney and Navajo. The former was bound fr,™

amount of serial [ , Mont,eal and later at Portland, Oregon. He was Places en route. This, he said, would be forbidden New York to Malmo, Sweden, and lh" latter from
amounting. ° f°r a tlme in newi>PaPer work as editor of "Lin- under the new by-law. They must remain on a Galveston to Bremen,

on July 1. |,|$ dependent of Waterloo." He represent, ,1 Coape in a‘»"d until they obtained a fore and each ear would The Fortney, of 2,40s. ton, sailed 
the Local House from 1904 till 1910. win n he was ap- have to confine itself to the one stand. on March 30.

I pointed Sheriff for the district of Montreal. He Is More Tramway, Propoaale. j Swedish port. English official, believe

destination wan Germany.
Galveston on .March 3. She I* ot 1,711

come before I he council thin after- troop* are ad-noon would control them.enemy regained some trenches 
wood, through which the French 
head of the wedge.

SANK REPORT They also took
were «ttempting to operate a 

was required. ‘Northeast of Lomza the Russians 
These were of

Over $4,000,000 —Good 
artments Last Year. operations were illegal

threw bomb*, 
a non-exploding type, but developed 

asphyxiating gas The Russians have officially 
culated

clr-

presence of German 
No defense

it increases in deposits 
characterized the 

f the Bank of British

n report of the mutilation of Russianare supported l.y

he year ended Xu vein- -ti. •
r.v one. in view uf the 
X during the past WILL BUY STATE BONDS.

amount to 9645.000, a* 
c previous year, hut-un 
iv a gain of over U- 
s and coin is double 
year, or $10.600.000. as

will be an assess- 
current 

to work out a 
at present

see for purchase of a sufficient 
state bonds to take up its indebtedness 
to $11.781.000. maturing $10,381,000 
and $1.400.000 on Oct New York 

While her cargo was consigned to a iBonds will be dated July 1st, 1915 and will mature 
$150.000 in each of years 1917 to 1924, $20.000. 1925-! popu,ar as u man and ,s a most effieh nt 
30. $260.000. 1931-35. $300,000 1936-40. $350,000 1941- 
44. $400,000 1945-47. $500,000 1948-55 when the re
mainder mature.

Bids are asked

nk show that satisfüc- 
ighout the year.

Its ultimate
officer. The Navajo sailed fromMayor Martin announced that the TramwaysNEW STOCK A CURB FEATURE.

I New York. April 12.—Alaska Juneau Gold Mines i 
i Was a CUrb feature- se,lins at 13%, off 1 from j 

ttoMgh to-day. Stocks in general list 
; to strong. Kelly Springfield

up from Saturday’s 
j 8t«ws lOti, off ti: Film quoted 4ti 
! to \ ; Brit. American 
M® U. C. Stores

chise discussion would be continued by the Board of 
Control on Wednesday.

Mr. George Burn, general manager ..f the Bank of 
Ottawa and president of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation, celebrated his sixty-eighth birthday on 8Uffg<>Htlons for the drawing up ..f a new contract. In

a statement issued this morning he emphasizes the 
desirability of concluding negotiations

INE AND
IONDS IN PAYMENT. He will then make further VIOLENT FIGHTING REPORTED

Paris. April 12.
that violent fighting has been

on bonds hearing interest at the 
rate of 4 p.c., 4% p.c. and 4ti p.c. No bid of less i Saturday’ 
than par and accrued interest

illinm Ansley, of the 
tas offered to sell the 
wenty-one million tons 
ne Hat. and take the 
lyment. The coal de
an the city limits.

The official communique show*were irregular 
common changed hands He was born at Thurso. Scotland, and oh- 

| ,ained ,ris firat banking experience in the Royal Bank 
j of Scotland.

resumed on almost 
all the entire battle front from Flanders to (he 
Vosges.

as soon aswil be Considered.close. United Cigar 
j to % : Int. Motors 

Tob. 17ti to 18; new 18% 
to %; Anglo American Oil 

* to 1914; Houston Oil 12^ to 13ti: New York 
. Trtnjport 12ti to 13; Braden 8%

possible.He came to Canada as It states fighting went on all Sunday In 
i , , sub- region of Albert. Sanguinary lighting also took

tTe TraL r thC °f the8e 8Uhwayfl 10 P|ace ‘«tween the Olze and Aisne Hivers and in
he Tramways Company. A number of streets should [ Champagne. The Forest of Le Pretre 1» still the 

el<',roarla,ad- IttCludinp VI,re street and a large | stage of conflict. In an attempt recover thel, 
ln all some 26 miles of j lost ground the Germans made two counter-attack»

u young man
j and after some experience in various Canadian banks This statement advocates the construction of

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE OFFICERS.
New York. April 12.—Nommalions for

went to the Bank of Ottawa as general manager in 
officers of 1880. a position he has retained ever since. In re- 

the stock Exchange which is l„ be held on May ID. j sped of length of service as general manager. Mr.
S ° °W”' ! Burn holds a record unequalled In Canada. Mr.

or President. H. G. F. Noble; Treasurer. Chas. M. ! Burn has decided 
Xewcombe. For members of the governing committee 
to serve four years,

HONY AND CO. to ti- amount of double tracks laid, 
new track is asked for.tood to have been re- 

est of Messrs. Tucker. 
Canadian market, 
t been awarded an is- 
:omer in the Canadian

j there but both were repulsed.musical and lletrary tastes and

1S1 OVER PROSPECT FOR 
VOID DIVIDENDS IS 1EIR

Continuing. Mayor Martin urged the construction of 
a boulevard from the entrance to the 
to the lookout.

finds his chief recreation outside of business in these 
Wm Glb9"n Borland, 8. L. | two subjects. He is also active in the work of the 

C.omwel , Bayard Dorn,nick. Albert R. Fish. Ernes- ! Society for the Prevention of Tuberculusi- 

Groesbeck, U . Strother Jones. Albert H. MarchwaId.
Newton E. Stout. Arthur Turnbull.
Wood. For member of governing committee 
2 years, Louis E. Hatzfeld.

1
BERLIN REPORTS SUCCESS.mountain park 

It would extend from the road at the ; 
back of the mountain and would be lighted by- 
city.

Berlin tby wireless), April 12.—Having
That Tr.m.a . ^ , the, the Russian attacks west of the Nletnen River in

ramway» Company would be required ; Poland. Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg’s troops have 
to opera,e 1 » cars to ,h. beginning of the boulevard resumed thelr easterly advance from Mir.mp’l „= 
but not on he mount.,„ Itself | cording ,= official report, from the Germa"

In the matter of suburban lines the .Mayor advocated I staff, 
uniform fares and the extension of the

repulsed
and Willis D ! Thomas Cochrane, tenth Earl of Dundonald and 

to servo j gran(ifather of the present Earl[jU8t r°”to’ 0nt-» April 12.—“Consider for a minute 
|wlth * at the earninga of Porcupine Vipond will be, 
lng 8 0re ot 8Uch Hchnees, when the mill is treat- 

;aamu*r three t,mea what this plant Is to-day," 
froin °n ^*^*t in his current market letter, 
in >ni4 16 t0ne ot ore’ tr®ated in March, over $32,000 
to o! LWa" °bUUned’ it does

arrlve at a declalon about 
forcuDin ®Xpected regarding the future output from 
the annuli 1P°n,d' K la. aafe to 8ay- in my opinion, 
ctia of SsooToq11 ngS thl8 f,8Cal year w111 be in ex‘

of Dundonald, is 
! credited with having invented a device which would 
1 put an end to a hostile army.

COMING. For trustee of gratuity 
fund to serve five years. Ernest Groesbeck. generalmt Italian who beat 

otis in a heart-break- 
amond Sculls at Hen- 
to row this summer.

Cochrane, who was
system. He The General Staff reports also that 

stated that the improvement of the service to sur- the western front was comparatively quiet, 
rounding points would benefit the city Inasmuch as French troops made attacks in the Argon ne 
building and development would follow the street car 
tracks and the city would reap its profit in the in
crease in taxes paid.

a daring naval officer, was equally famous as a 
scientist and inventor.

on Saturday 
The 

at Com-
bres, at Allly forest and at Priestwald, Le Pretre 
forest, but were repulsed.

BANKER COMMITS SUICIDE.
Sydney. N.S.. April 12.—E. A. Skill, 

the Bank of Montreal, committed suicide this 
ing at the office, Charlotte street.

Mr. Skill, who had been suffering from insomnia 
for some time past, shortly after he

“If |
His discovery of some ter- 

j I’ible instrument of warfare has been known to theaccountani of

British Government for a century, but it is so ter- 
j rible that they have never used it against 
i although

tmerclal failures this 
sported by R, G. Dun 
week, 603 the preced
ed! ng week last year.

not require an auditor 
what may rea-

an enemy,
two occasions movements were made to

came to work 
this morning moved to a mirror, took a revolver from 
his pocket and sent a bullet into his brain.

GERMANY’S NEW WAR LOAN.
New York, April 12.—Private advices received from 

Berlin state there is an active demand for the second 
war loan which has driven the price to a premium 
of from ti to ti point.

Subscriptions to the loan closed 
March 18, but were extended In other 
March 31. on account of the difficult condition 
der which communication could be conducted 
Germany. Subscription price was 98ti.

make use of the s.ecret weapon. A great deal has 
, been written in regard to the discovery and predic- 
! lions made by some that it some terrible explosive, 
while others believe it to be the

"Jitney" Service Started at Noon.
The •Jitney" service was started with a procession 

There are so far six cars, the owners of 
which are members of the "Jitney" Association, of 
which Mr. Russell Spaulding is vice-president.

or so of private cars were Included in the pr^.
sympathy

The route followed was from 
Place d'Armes up Bleury street to St. Catherine, 

( thence to Guy street, to Sherbrooke street, eastward 
| to Park avenue and up Park avenue to Laurier 

The cars then returned to Place d’Armes 
were ready to commence operations.

He lived for forty minutes but did not regain 
sciousness. He leaves a wife.

at noon.
|lttagdv. V18 coats are raPldly being reduced, and 

1er ton ™ net pro,lt* now amount to over $8.25 
tompanv that laet tnonth’a operations meant the 

Y added about «22,000 to its treasury, 
ten »m ! m‘lllne nnpaclty Is increased, 
"‘’•twin»'!,,'!’?*" reduced and wl*«n the new unit, 
h He Vi * ' “ comP'«ted and running smooth-
« eonthiy 4 era ! Wl" 6e tTeatln* 159 ton, per day. 
*81 "• the re. ” In Mey- 1 am advised, this
••«r 146.000 is J!.r'°"na*' treated- or In other words, 

"The one ° f PM month *,ter May.
<tm* toformaii ” rlnlr flCt b*tween 'he Une» ot the 

- tlon ,tand« out ln but relief, dividends.

N HOTEL use of refracting 
rays andmirrors which would concentrate the sun’s

Aj burn up everything. in Germany on 
countries to

with

BERLIN ADMITS LOSS OF 1,164,427,
Copenhagen, April 12—The total Prussian losses in 

the war up to date are 1.164,427. according to figures 
issued in Berlin to-day. Five more Prussian casual- ' t,ie ,-irenatlier Guards has become well known during 

ty lists containing 31,326 names were issued to-day. j the past few montha t0 ma,D of Montreal’s business

ade as a demonstration of their owners’ment Rates: .Sergeant-Major W. A. Roberts, drill instructor of with the movement.
•inner, $1.50 the costs per

He has been acting as drill instructor
U. S. CRUISERS TO SAN OOMINOO.idding Reception*. 

jciUls, Solicit**

■atad Orcheetr*.

number of companies of the Home Guard, where he 
has dune most efficient work.

AMERICAN SHIPS SEIZED.
Washington. D.C., April 12.—The cruiser Desmoines 

has been ordered by Secretary of the Navy Daniels to 
The six cars with which the service was inaugur- proceed immediately to San Domingo to protect Am- 

ated carry an orange and black sign bearing the 
word "Jitney" and another sign on which is

Sergeant-Major Rob-
seized by British cruisers and taken to Kirkwall. Scot • ! erts W8S born In England, but came to Canada as a 
land. -, ! child of seven and has since resided in Montreal. He

London. April 12.—Two American ships have been

ericans and their Interests there. The order was 
The cruiser

, served with distinction through the South African
•8. painted , issued on request of Minister Sullivan. 

Nashville already is at San Domingo.l^Wvidead,.

wl. Fr.wnt an Invs.tmsnt In
BATHER ” l-nlt:;-'»

Vl»ond

War with the Canadian Contingent and on his re
took up the profession of arms.

STEAMER TORPEDOED AND SUNK.
London, April 12.—The Harrison Liner Wayfarer, 

9.598 tons, has been torpedoed and sunk by a Ger
man submarine.

the legend "Park avenue, fare 5 cents, Launer Ave
nue. iJtney Association of Montreal. The route from 
Place d'Armes to Laurier Avenue by way of St. Al
exander street. Park avenue and St. Urbain steret. 
will only come as far south as St. Catherine street, 
covering the theatre district. Ticket* at the rate of

When the
Grenadier Guards was organized some two or three 
years ago he was selected by Colonel Meighen as drill 

At the outbreak of the present war he

current price 
greater benefit financially 

which class Porcupine 
considered, than those who wait

will he«d*nd “ declared’ and '«*• It from 
" b'Wn P-ylng dividend, l„ m6 , -

MUST PAY FRANCHISE TAX.
Washington, D.C., April 12.—The Supreme Court 

holds that Interboro Rapid Transit Co. of New York, 
must pay the franchise tax of $500.000 imposed by 
the State of New York for the privilege of doing 
business in the State.

instructor.
was anxious to go to the front, but at the request of 
the Militia authorities remained In Canada to

SUPREME COURT CLOSES.
Washington, D.C.. April 12.—The Supreme Court 

will not hand down any more decisions to-day.

- 2Sc t* SI.M
25c to $1.W six for 25 cents will be Issued but there will be no 

transfers.tlnue his work instructing officers and men.

I,,
IMmm

sÜÉ tfe

___________!Ü§ï

The Crown Trust Co.
145 Si. Jamei Street - Montre*!

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A cons.rv.tlve tru.t company 
public . service, able and willing to act 

In any approved tru.t capacity.

for the

Enquiritt are cor dimity invited

M

m
I

i/
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pended by the Illinois public utility commission.

■,-' . "•WILL STREETS BIE 1 
■IH MEET1

| SEIM COMPEN! 
FROM IT. II!

SHIPPING NOTES

Panama Canal earnings In March totalled $660,784, 
the largest for any month since opening. to be Levie<The .pedal War Revenue Act. 1915, more common 

* Unown a. ,h. War Tax. Worn,. .«MtU,
c#$t of Commission

panics and State Fund to
The Great Eastern Railway announce In London 

that a bi-weekly passenger service between London 
and the Hook of Holland will be resumed this week.

Viewed as Being the Precursor of an 
Equally Extended Railroad 

Market

Mr. A. L. Sauve, city ticket agent of the C. P. R. at 
Detroit, has been appointed city ticket agent at Ot
tawa to replace the late George Duncan.

' ___________

Railroads in Missouri must supply passengers on 
their trains with clean towels and drinking cups with
out charge. Roller towels and public cups are pro
hibited.

r
Importent feature, in connection with its appllc,. 

tion on railway and steamship tickets 
The Act provides that the

N. T. April 12. — Ai
l|t;

\ Albany.
1 workmen's compensation law sai 
I oval of tl?e leaders of the Legi 

P by Senator Argetsinger qf 

of the amendments is a 
state insurance fund fi

„ «p.™- tax must be
the purchaser of the ticket, and that anyone 
or neglecting to pay it i, subject 
ceedlng $60.00.

The steamship Northern Pacific arrived at Sari 
Diego, Cal., from Philadelphia, via the Panama Can
al, after a record run of 13 days, eight hours.

paid by 
refusing 

to a fine of not ex-
. juced
r porta"1 
■ „ttt the

Lx

GOOD PROFITS IN COPPER
The amount is 6 commission and sets up the fi 

subject to the same lim
ce”t" on every parlor 

and 10 cents on every sleeping
The St. Louis, Arabic and Finland have arrived at 

New York; the Lusitania and Megantlc are at Liv
erpool and the Rotterdam at Rotterdam.

car scat.
(Tympany, 

oaualty companies.
bill also provided that froi 

commission is to a

Schwab's Views on Bethlehem Steel, Conservatively 
Expressed, Have Rather Chilled the Ardour of 

Certain Speculators.

car berth.
On railway and local steamship tickets 

for each $6.00
The C. P. R. has now 20 hotels in operation in Can

ada. This number includes the summer hotels which 
are only open during the summer season. Over $25.- 
000,000 has altogether been invested in the C. R. 
hotel system.

it is 5
or fraction thereof, 

value of the ticket, and there is 
costing $1.00 or less.

; The
wmpensation

cost upon the compensation 
state and the state fund is

according to the 
no charge on a ticket 
on ocean

Marine Transportation Service Corporation has ( 
been Incorporated at Wilmington, Del., with a capi
tal of $1,000,000. The company will operate a line 
of freight steamers between New York and Bor- l 
deaux, France.

I That
according to the value.

- (Adam's Letter.)

New York. April 12.—The business tide is rising. 
Leaders of finance and industry who were uncertain 
or disheartened sixty days back now feel encouraged 
and even cheerful, I find, in regard to the prospect. 
Credit conditions, the crop position and higher freight 
rates are among the notable reasons for their greater 
confidence and their belief that a constructive period 
has begun.
probably a billion dollars and the promise of a farm 
output worth over ten billions are. of course, other 
causes for optimism and altogether the revulsion in 
sentiment throughout the country is remarkable.

The Bull Speculation.

tionate
be managed by a state insurance i 
,be Governor

steamshiptickets varies
share of this expense. Tt$10.00 and under 

$10.01 to $40.00 .
$40.01 to $66.00 .
$65.01 and up ..

The Government directs 
stances may the tax be refunded, and ,urthrr 
streets that it applies on all tickets reading h„w,„, 
or from points In Canada, whether 
sold in Canada

No tax 
$1.00 
$3.00 
$5.00

The Grand Trunk has made arrangements for the 
operation of regular tourist cars between St. Paul 
and Prince Rupert. These special cars will be hand
led on the Great Northern between St. Paul and 
Winnipeg, and on the Grand Trunk Pacific trains 
between Winnipeg and Prince Rupert.

MR. E. A. ROBERT,
----------------- President of the Montreal Tramways Company. A

Lady Drummond of Montreal will perform the new competitor In the form of Jitney busses have
christening ceremony on Tuesday when the ferry- appeared.

! instead of by the c

K mission.
| mother section of the bill pul 
l tection of the compensation law, 

in the state whose occui

that under no circum-
boat built for the Canadian Government for the 
Prince Edward Island service by Armstrong-Whit
worth, Newcastle-on-Tyne. will be launched.

in employés
way hazardous, and includes all em 

the cities of the state. (
F.xcess exports for the fiscal year of

! such ticketsPanama Railroad plans to resume transportation 
and less than cargo lots of freight 

across Isthmus by rail, instead of by its boats through 
canal, as at present.
$50,000 and $60,000 a month through lack of profitable 
freight.

| br0ught under the law by the new 

elevator men, furniture j

or in a foreign country. 
In accordance with the Act, Railway 

ship Companies will act 
Government, and every ticket

The Charter Market of brokenUnless something unforeseen occurs, the water will 
j he let into tthe Cornwall Canal on Thursday next, 

April 15. This will give navigation the earliest op
ening in four years along that section of the St. 
Lawrence.

and Steam- 
agencies for the 

seller js required 
issuing the ticket.

bangers.
as collection

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

hoarding, livery and 
textile workers, furriers, b 

I era, blacksmiths, horseshoers, jewel 
E ors window cleaners, electricians,
I jng plants, machinists, employes < 
I" jnd grindcsr, cork cutters, wood< 
I bgrk mill employes, street cleaners, 
I removers. water works employes, r- 
I construction and repair workers,
I ^ repair gangs of railroads.
I ■ The state fund is made self maiç 
L first of October. 1916, although the 
f appropriation of money to run the f 
l. reimbursed at the end of the fiscal 
I state fund. Another provision of th 
I manager of the fund must set asid.

of garages.The company is losing between
* lect the tax at the time of 

Further provision is made■
On the stock exchange the new sentiment has vent- 

Wall Street is having j New York, April 12. — The steamer market con- 
: tinues steady, but chartering is seen somewhat res- 

Furness. Withy & Co. have decided to set aside tricted by the limited offerings of tonnage for April 
out of their profits $50.000 for division among the and May loading, 
masters, officers and engineers of their own steam-

that
railway and 

The Transportation Companies
■

stamps willed itself in the industrials, 
a big industrial market — the precursor no doubt of a

not be used in connection with 
tickets. steamship 

will collect
A Missouri Pacific director says some of the largest 

holders of Missouri Pacific notes have accepted the 
proposition which provides that notes be extended 
for another year at the present rate of 6 per cent, in
terest, and. in addition, a bonus of $5 is to be paid to 
all noteholders who agree to extend.

Interests which have been ac-hig railroad market, 
tlve in the movement — 1 may add. are not over fami-

the tax, and will account for same to the Govern
ment in the manner prescribed in the Act 
ed by the Minister of Finance.m There is a good demand for tonnage for coal to 

ers and those under their control, at the end of the South America and the Mediterranean, and a steady 
war as recognition, over and above present wages. Inquiry for lumber and timber 

: -if the extra strain and vigilance necessary in conse- 
I i|ucnce of the war.

Their names do not often figure 
the new blood of the mar-

• or as direct-liar to the public, 
in the papers, 
ket place and they read promptly and correct I > 
the real import of the conditions developed by the

!
earners.

NOTEHOLDERS OF MISSOURI PACIFIC 
ARE ASKED FOR AN

Rates remain about as recently quoted and fairly 
steady in all trade. For sailing vessels the demand EXTENSIONSome old-timewar and the new banking system.

They have been left.
Employment agents in many cities between Chi

cago and Denver have been asked to supply 10,000 un
skilled laborers for railroad work*, it is reported. Bur
lington needs 2,000 men. Union Pacific 4.000. Rock 
Island, Missouri Pacific and North Western systems 
are seeking other 4,000.

holds steady in several of the offshore trades, but 
steamer Louis Philippe, specially built coastwise freight available supply of tonnage is light, 

for the Longueuil service by the Canada Steamship

Obsessed Joperators did not. 
by ancient theories and stereotyped precedents theyIf- The new New York, April 12. _ Missouri Panne director, 

have officially announced a proposal to extend J24- 
845.000 3-year 6 per cent, notes due June 1, The 
noteholders are requested to extend their 
a period of one year 
they are now secured.

It is reported that more than 50 per cent, of holders unchanged.
Lumber— British steamer Vola 2.246 tons, from of $,9 000 °00 M. K. & T. notes maturing May 1, have 

Halifax to West Britain or East Ireland with deals, i a8,-eed to extend them for one year at 6 per cent. They
insist, however, that the company raise additional coming operative.

Until payment of the extended 
Mountain & Southern Railway will

Charters—Grain—British Steamer Wagner 23,000 
Lines, is to be placed on the route shortly after the quarters from the Atlantic Range to a French Allan- 
opening of navigation, replacing the steamer Lon-

I know of at leastdid not see the handwritingI of the richer Wall Street men who sold out their 
They felt that the rise in tic port or Marseilles 9s 9d. April. K tie surplus annually, until such a 

V cumulated as seems to him sufficic
■ stability of the fund.
E A new section of the bill provides
■ in any of the classes brought und< 
I ferai nn association for accident j 
I the permission of the compensation 
I if the commission is of the opinion t
■ tion represents enough of the employ 
1: the rules of the association after i 
K state industrial board of the Labor 
r !o be binding on all employes of thal 
6 Legislators believe there will be a 
I" bill before the end of this week.

notes for
upon the collateral by which 

The rate of interest 
A cash commission of of 1 

upon the face value of the notes uf $5 
will be paid the noteholders

stocks a fortnight ago. 
specialities was a danger signal—that the lethargy

ffueuil. It is expected that the new steamer will ma
terially shorten the time between 
Montreal, 
public.
commodation rates on this line, owing to the in-

H Danish steamer Svanholm i previously) 12,000 quart- 
Longueuil ana ers oats, from the Atlantic Range to a French Atlan- 

and will prove a boon to the Longueuil tic port 7s 6d May.
There will be a slight advance in the ac-

remains 
per rent, 

on a $1.000 n.nQ 
upon the extension be

ef railroad shares foreboded ill. They marvelled
when an apparent corner, instead of upsetting the i 
market, was followed by an outburst <>f activity and II
strength such as has not been seen in years. creased cost of operation. Commencing with the 125s. May June, 
further bull demonstration was against all precedent. | opening of navigation, the company will sell books 
Well, the answer is that a leader has come to the

Schooner Hugh de Payens :*,43 tons, from Morgan 
of 35 tickets for $1.00. thus making the fare a little City to North of Hatteras with dry 
less than three cents per trip.

money through a levy on shareholders for which a 
new security will be given. Between 30 per cent, and 
40 per cent, of stockholders reside abroad.

notes. St. Louis Iron 
not he permitted 

or other obligations, 
1 taxes and

cypress, p.t.
Schooner Helvetia 424 tons, from Jacksonville to 

Portnad. $7.to Middleton S. Burrill.

tor towards lifting prices, 
in last week's market and early in the spring ac
cumulated rubber and other industrial issues, his ven-

Brokers and traders should take off their hats 
He has made activity for

to issue additional bonds, notes
except for the purpose of providing for

He has done more than any other big opera- 
He was the potent factor

According to figures compiled by Mr. Charles W 
Junes, the Registrar General of Shipping and Sea
men fur the United Kingdom, seventy-four steamers.

Schooner Carrie Strong 412 tons, from Salilla to R is understood that the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
about to resume ballasting on the main line in Bri-

equipment obligations terminal commitments■
Portland pt.

Schooner E. Marie Brown. 378 tons, from Palat- 
aggregating 140.144 tons gross, and nine sailing ships ka to North of Hatteras with dry- 
aggregating 3,772 tons net. or a total of eighty-three

current operation.1 tish Columbia, and for this purpose will employ at 
least 1,000 men between Skeena Crossing and about 

Coal—British steamer Rio Pi rah y 2,297 tons, from ! five miles east of New Hazelton.
CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO. EARNINGS.

These men will be | The earnings of the Cunard Steamship Co.
| employed for several months, as there is a vast vear ended December 31st, 1914,

675, expenses £2,910.681, net £1,267,994. 
come £ 1,286.947; Int., taxes, etc., £190.103; depre
ciation £550,471; Rep. and ren. fund £ 350.000.

At the monthly meeting of the board of directors uf ! deduct. £ 1,090,574 ; surplus £ 196,373 ; previous sur- 
the Southern Pacific Company, the newly elected ! *^us £ 130,377. Total surplus 

i board organized by re-electing the retiring officers. ; idcnd £ o6.750; dividend on ordinary shares £ 64.oi>:\ 
! Lewis .1. Spence was made a member of the executive ! ^onus £ 64.002. Profit and loss surplus £ 141 An:,, 

j committee to succeed .lames N. Wallace, resigned.

E. P. Swenson was elected a member of the execu
tive committee of the Louisiana Western Railroad

cypress p.t.
ture in the railway list being a great coup in Rock

p.
were gross £4.078.-

CHANGE BROKERAGE M

At the meeting of the New York 
■ Exchange to lie held Wednesday, Apr 
Eerage committee will recommend that 
E of agreement be amended by striking 
t; lug words;

E “Nor shall any person be certified 
I handles insurance for only one person 
I dividual members of such firm",
I eo that the paragraph ns amended sht 
I "No brokerage shall be paid to any 
I Mrfd nor to any employe < other than 
Eker)."
| This reccmendation is offered In ord< 
Flection of the agreement conform will 
pof Sgrcement as amended by the Ex 
111 1315

!Burrill. by the way. has always had a strong 
liking for stocks of the industrial class, 
tune is based on his conception, some years ago. of 
the value of such properties as Peoples' Gas and 
American Sugar.

vessels of 143,916 tons, were added to the register of Baltimore to West Coast Italy, 
the United Kingdom in the month of February.

pt. April.
British steamer Bedeburn 2.177 tons, same. 
Schooner Edward B. Winslow. 2,482 tons, from Nor-

His for-
totals include thirty-three German vessels of 56.422 
tons, which were acquired by the Admiralty 
as prizes. In February. 1914. the total of vessels i

i amount of work to be done before the track is in shape 
for the fast trains.

sold folk to Rio Janeiro reported at $8.50.
So, after all. the market has a 

Not one that will take rash chances, either. 
Juat a man of judgment and information—a man com
paratively young—who has the courage of his con
victions-and plenty of money.

The Bankers.

Schooner Jacksonville 547 tons, from Philadelphia
ldded to the British mercantile marine was sixt- -one, to Bermuda at or about $3. 
>f 92.592 tons; in February. 1913, fifty-six vessels ofK £ 326,750. Preferred div-

Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Roald .Tarl 810 
tons, and in February, 1912, seventy-four tons, from New York to Rotterdam with general 

vessels of 122,893 tons.'
go pt. prompt.

Greek steamer Kanaris 2,432, tons. same.
Schooner B. T. Pendleton 952 tons, from Port De 

Paix to Chester with logwood p.t.
Schooner R. B. White 411 tons, from South Side 

Cuba to New York with cedar and mahogany, lump

II Always a beautiful city. Quebec is 
tiful as in spring,

never so l.eau- 
"Look out from your window at 

the Chateau Frontenac," says one well-known

Some of the big financial interests were taken
They

DEMERARA ELECTRIC COMPANY.
aback by the week's market developments, 
tiad been optimistic but were surprised by the spread 
of bullion enthusiasm, 
help their plans, 
banking houses and their distributing agencies and all 
the big Wall Street money raisers. Morgan. Kuhn- 
Loelx Speyer, the First National and City National 
Banks, the Guaranty Trust and the Bankers' Trust 
are In the midst of important financing and have in 
hand flotations aggregating over $250,000.000.
York Central alone will issue $10,000,000 bonds. Bri
tain is to get a large credit and about all the na
tions of the earth are knocking at our bankers' doors 
for funds.

Company to succeed Mr. Wallace.1 The earnings of the Demerara Electric Company. 
Limited, for February were as follows; —

$3.974.00 
6.761.SD

er, "beneath you are clustered the sag-roofed houses 
of the Lower Town—aThe latter, however, should 

All the leading internationalfe veritable bit of Normandy 
with quaint dormer windows, wooden bridges from

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION.
The Duluth-Superior Traction Co.'s comparative 

weekly statement of gross passenger earnings, first 
week of April, 1915. is as follows

Net. , 
$147.11if Railroad...............

Light and power 
Miscellaneous. .

roof to roof, chimneys and coigns hugging the dark 
rock, and streets of the narrowest.4.056.94 | OFFICER TELLS STORY OF

41.19
Beyond is th* 

wide splendor of the St. Lawrence and then as a 
background the populous heights of Levis, the 
tie Isle of Orleans, the villages of the Cote de P.ea 
pre, and ranges of mountains in perspective, wearing 
their clouds like mantles."

ESCAPE FROM GERMAN TRAP.I Per cent. 
Dec. Dec. 
3.514.00 14.1

Year to date .. ..307.800.16 324.307.09 16,506.93 5.1

ASKS FOR RECEIVER.
$4,245.24 1 1915. 1914.

1st week ................... 21.462.90 24,976.90
■ ' I Birmingham, Ala., April 12. __

I filed in the United
The Imperial Merchant Service Guild have receiv

ed the following report from a member serving in 
one of the fast cross-channel steamers.

Last Friday night, whilst on a voyage fr >m South

Peti
States Court aski 

ctiver be appointed to take charge of 
I the Southern States Fire Insurance Co 

[ wind up its affairs.

New
GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY CO.

New York. April 12.—Grand Rapids Railway Com- 
pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend of I amp,°n f°r 8t" MaK a"d wl,,n ahout ">M-chann.l I 
H. per cent, on (he preferred stock, payable May 1, | w,ra *,owly ««rhaullng a steamer carrying full 

to stock record April 20.

It Is only a fivehour run from Montreal to Qtu 
bee by the 1.30 train from Place t iger Station, 
the convenience of passengers desiring early lunch.

CANADIAN PACIFIC APPOINTMENT.
Mr. William Fulton. C. P. R. city passenger agent 

at London. Ont., has been appointed to succeed Mr. 
E. F, L. Sturdee, as assistant district passenger agent 

: at Toronto.

■*
The petition was 
who last week fil 

nv Vrl,an Potts, of Northern
tomey .1. L. Drennen 
behalfI regulation lights but a very powerful stern light. ! 

i Times like these such a powerful light made me 
suspicious. < I must mention we wer* omy carrying 
side-lights). When about two mil s distant the | 
steamer called up on Morse Lamp: but we did 

After a short interval “Want Assist-

this is served on the Cafe Parlor Car at 12.45, while 
the Buffet-Observation-Parlor

Floor Operators.
Friends of Jacob Field—and their name is legion— 

say he has made killing, that he has been persistently 
bullish since the stock exchange re-opened and not 
counting a pot of money won on Jess Willard figures 
his profits up in the tens of thousands.

Coppers.
Friends of John D. Ryan, who in February became 

Imbued’with his faith in a revival in the copper metal 
market have been rewarded with handsome profits 
through the advance in this group of stocks.

C. M. Schwab.
After the Bethlehem annual meeting Charles M. 

Schwab returned to White Sulphur Springs to finish 
his course of baths. The Steel man is in improved 
health. He was not ill—merely run down. So he 
will soon be in the harness again. Down at the 
Virginia Springs he takes things easy even limiting 
his golf to nine holes or so. A short time ago I re
marked that though he is still young the years, ex
perience and increased responsibilities had enlarged 
his bump of conservatism. Bethlehem stockholders 
will no doubt endorse that statement. His speech 
at last week's meeting could hardly have been more 
cautious had the company been confronted with some 
big crisis. No thought of dividends on the com- 

Twenty millions to be spent out of earnings 
In the next couple of years. This, the gist of his 
remarks, rather chilled the ardor of certain specula
tors who had been booming the stock. It must, how
ever, give investment holders satisfaction in view of 
the great rise in their shares, even if it also tries 
their patience. I’resiv< it Schwab, 1 believe, is
running his mills at Bethlehem on the same principles 
which ruled the Carnegie Steel Company during his 
long connection with it. Improvements are to be 
paid for from earnings not from the sale of bonds 
and plants are to be maintained at the highest stand -

creased efficiency and economy and the lowering of 
costs. Bethlehem, in fine, is to be eventually 
other Homestead, and, proportionately speaking, a 
greater money maker. No one man, of course, is 
entitled to the credit of building up the enormous 
business of the old Carnegie Company. Carnegie him
self, with all his egotism, would rrarcely claim such 
credit. During the period of its greatest growth, in 
the last decade of its existence as an independent—in 
tvhich annual profits ran up from a few millions to 
forty millions—the man who received the bulk of 
those profits took no active part in its management. 
Frick, Schwab, Phipps, Corey and half a dozen others 
shaped its course in that remarkable era. Frick was 
the financier, Schwab the chief practical reliance of 
the old Carnegie Company. The" experience gained 
in that wonderful business, plus what he has learn
ed since, Schwab is now devoting to his enterprise 
at Bethlehem. What does this portend? That It 
will become the most successful concern of its kind

uket! that a receiver be appointed for 
- 1 Company, the Soumet 

and the Gorhan at 
Saturday, Judge W. I. Grt

Car helps t<> make
Mortgage & Loan* j the trip pleasant and comfortable.! Insurance Company 
hearing held ;
Felix DrennenIU2IRUD WILL BE 

I TREMENDOUS UNDERTAKING
! The Canadian Pacific Railway announce that.
I then and ice permitting, their first Upper Lake boat 
for this season will leave Port McXicoll for Fort 
William. Saturday, April 24th, and every Tuesday 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday thereafter. 
Freight for Fort William and northwest points is 
being accepted, subject to delay at Port MeNieoii.

not answer.
ance" was spelt out very slowly. The dots were long 
and the dashes very long; in fact just like a foreign
er would signal. We switched off eur lights and 
turned around to steam away from her. We noticed 
two other steamers E' the distance.

as receiver for the Am 
Wr & Loa" Company, but declined to
ceivrr foi- the10114.1 P.C. DURING LIST WEEKË "Hier companies. A

that a receiver be 
Company.

now been filed asking 
the Southern SlatesThere was no very great change in the earning 

capacity of the railways for the first week in April 
as compared with recent weeks.

Easter came a week later last year than this, so 
that the extent to which traffic was affected by the 
holidays is not yet apparent.

The decrease in C. P. R. earnings was somewhat 
larger than in any week last month, but those of 
the G. T. R. and C. X. R. were nominal.

Here is a comparison of earnings since- the first 
of the year:—

I Washington, D.C.. April 12.—President Wilson il would repeal

t Chicago. April i;. 
pin his ina 
\ hture the

■ If a ship was really in distress there would be , nounced the selection of the route of the Alaska j 
roçkets fired, blue lights shown, whistle blowing, and | Railroad to be built by the Government. Tlie road is I 
various other means of making known that she was ' to extend from Seward on Resurrection Bay to Fair- | 
in want of help. She was a vessel of some speed, banks, a distance of 471 miles. This will include the 
We were steaming sixteen, and before we turned Canadian owned Alaska Northern road already built, 
around we tried to get ahead of her but could not, from Seward to Turnagainarm. 
change the bearing. Our belief is that sne was a 
decoy ship trying to lure us to steam close and ease 
down, then the submarine could do her deadly work 
easier, as I think they have learned that the < ross 
channel steamers arc a little too fast for th

STATE INSUf
— Governor Philip, c 

ugural address recommended t
RAILROADS.;

tft <> . r0PPal °f the la?' creating and 
F-h, “e fire insurance fund for 
|8ta,e institution 
fetliat the

CANADIAN PACIFICF! This road is to be |
bought by the government from its present 
for $1.150,000. A branch line is to he built from Ma - ' 
tanuska Junction into the Matanuska Coalfield, a 
distance of thirty-eight miles.

s and county propertj 
experience had beenowners PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO / SAN DIEGO, 
LOS ANGELES.

Reduced Rates.
ITINERARIES MADE ON Al1 PLICATION.

unsatisfactfthe instituti 
basis of

ons do not furnish a suffic 
average for assuming the insura 

i introduced in the Legislatu 
(ieating the Stale insurance 

an.v further insurance and 
all liability 

1. 1916.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1915.

7...........  71.316.000
I 321,000 
L391.000 
1.880,000

|fcil1 has heci 
j ,he sections
^biting 
\ lapsing 
January

municipal bodies on insurance car

1914.
$1.850.000

1,563.000
1.772,000
2,534,000
1,752.000
1,733,000
1,796.000
2,084.000
1,902.000
2.168.000
2.132,000
3,096,000
2,237,000

Two routes were considered by the Government, 
both leading to Fairbanks, one from Seward and tin- 
other from Cordova. In each case a nucleus existed | 
in the form of a railroad already constructed, 
line from Cordova, knpwn as the Copper River 
Northwestern is controlled by J. P. Morgan & Co..

Decrease
$534,000
242,000
381.000
654,000
312,000
99,000

182,000
269,000
235,000
437.000
394,000
532,000
471.000

%

Jan. 14.... 
Jan. 21___

28.»
15.4
21.5 j
25.8
17.8

LETHBRIDGE STREET RAILWAY.
The gross receipts of the Lethbridge Street Railway 

for March were $3.494.36, made up as follows:
For the first four days of fhe month $443.70. 
From March 4th to 11th, $814.62.
From March 11th to 18th, $789.28.

^From March 18th to 25th, $844.14, and $602.62 from 
March 25th to 31st.

Tile earnings for the first day in April were $121.80. 
From March 25th to April 15th the gross earnings

on the part of t;TICKET OFFICES:

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

Tin. Pro rata repayment isPhone Main 3152.Jan. 31.........
Feb. 7............ 1,440,000
Feb. 14............ 1,634.000
Feb. 21............ 1,614.000
Feb. 28.....

In conjunction with the Guggenheim syndicate. This 
line was rejected.

5.7 PRUDENTIAL
I Agents of thp

6”« begun
*»»nce, l„

I directors 
[ future all 
V 11,6 legislation 
”d fMsed i„ ,he 
Pose 0(
rt*"» from 

with the 
"«bitanding 
®»1- become
Went

TO SELL ONLY 24 IThe line adopted, the Alaska 
Northern, is shorter and not so fully developed, 
was built as the Alaska Central Railway, 
perties were sold under foreclosure in 1909 and 
bought in by Toronto Banking interests that owned 
most of its $4,000,000 bonds, 

j The president of the Alaska Northern, which i 
! bought these assets and reorganized the road is W. I 

E. Stavert, and the principal office of the com pan.\ 
is in Seattle. The route adopted is known as the. 
Susitna route and extends from Seward, on Resur
rection Bay, to Fairbanks on the Tanana River, a 
distance of 471 miles. It is to be a standard gauge 
road. A side line is to run from Matanuska Junction 
into the Matanuska Coalfield, a distance of eight 
miles. The road is to be built with its present base 
at Ship Creek, on Cook’s Inlet, and from this point 
it is expected that the Matanuska coal will be ship
ped during a greater portion of the year.

10.1 
12.0
12.3
20.2
18.4
17.2 were $724.42.
21.1

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK Prudential Insurance. Co. 

to S^1 Participating policies 
accordance with the 

u»der the

1,815.000
1.667.000
1,731,000
1.738,000

It
Mar.
Mar. 1 ...
Mar. 21___
Mar. 31 ............ 2,564,000
April 7............ 1,766.000

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. recent at 
provisions of new leg 

1 n,dentlal policies will be part 

was an act

Choice of Routes. Until Nov, 30th.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

in question
state of New Jersey ft 

insurance cot 
non-participating companies 
mutualization plans of the I 

1 rudential policies have

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois* 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
" Main 822»

Grand Trunk Railway.
$743,522 $797.368

779.745 
795,830

THAT ROCK ISLAND MEETING
Chicago, Ills, April 12. — President Mudge says 

3-0 Rock Island management has 22,000 to 23,000 proxies. 
9 5 The management has no further statement to make 

!7.7 before the meeting.

Permitting stock
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21

$53.746
24,174
84,118

194.082
87.189
61,177
30.146
50.477
48.665

159,841
186,244
16,727
83,300

6.8. Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station803.119 

879,948 
1.285,798 

873,338 
868.432 
863,582 
948.664 
900.706 

1.016,088 
1,044.181 
1,462.696 

33.040
Canadian Northern Railway.
... $205.400 $364,700

239.000 
212,200 
294,200

7............ 237.000
256,300 
294,000 
321.900 
283,700

Mar. 14.......... 293,800
lier. 21.,...* 4 $04,000

tn tfce world? No wonder «peculators are eager to Mar. SI.*.».. 497,100
(Centlnuwl en Pag. fc) _ April 1............ 335,100

Jan. 31............ 1,091,716
Feb. 7 
Feb. 14.
Feb. 21,
Feb. 28.
Mar. 7.
Mar. 14.
Mar. 21.

Money will not be spared in achieving in- STEAMSHIPS. Participating and policylu786.158 
817,255 
823,436 
898,187 
852.151 
857.147 
857,937

Mar. 31............ 1,446,969
April 7............ 1.008.320

9.9
accordingly.5.8 IDLE RAILWAY CARS.

New York, April 12.—The American Railway Asso
ciation reports that on April 1 there was a net sur
plus of 313,073 idle cars on the lines of the United 
States and Canada, a decrease of 8,674 cars from 
March 1st.

: 3.5
F$£Another

l*e*Ywk"A,Hl 12'—The federal Resen 
Fapnent ** TCnt a caJI *» member ban 
to th. ‘ thlrd ‘""‘aiment of their sul 

•lOle „ 8 atock °r the reserve instituti
i giia „„ h °‘ the subscription. It Is
,r®«« of 5°o „',ef0re May 3 and wm =»r 

50 per cent, of the stock.

Th. ,70MA'NE P0I80NING ACCIDEf

HZ"™ S,UPl'eme Court ha" recent 

s-:,.. e poisoning is an accident t 
accident insurance policy.

INSTALMENT DEMANlLINESROYAL5.3 ALLAN5.5 MAIL15.6
17.8 SAILINGS.

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.—The steamers presently employed in 

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS POR WINTER TRAVEL
•t Class $82.80. Second Class A “Cabin" 

$80 to $88, according to Steomsr.
INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all

u°" Ul

1.0
3.2 G. T. R. APPOINTMENT.

Mr. George A. Butler has been appointed Acting 
Assistant Engineer of the Belleville division of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, with headquarters at Belle
ville, vice Mr. C. S. Ogilvie, who has enlisted for ac
tive service abroad.

SCHWAB RESIGNS AS DIRECTOR

OF LEHIGH VALLEY TRANSIT CO.
Jan. 7
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 31 
Feb.
Feb. 14... 
Feb. 21...
Feb. 28............
Mar. 7...

$159,300 
123,000 
101,000 
236.000
70.200
56.200 
42,600
60.300
35.700
26.700 
36.060
56.300
36.300

43.7
362,800
313,300
530.200 
303.100 
312,700
336.600
371.200 
319,406 
380,500
330.600 
552,400
171.200

33.8 Philadelphia Pa., April 12.—Chas. M. Schwab has 
resigned as a director of Lehigh Valley Transit Co., 
and is succeeded by E. G. Grace, of Bethlehem Steel 
Company.

32.2
44.5
23.0
18.0 PRESIDENT WILL NOT VISIT PANAMA.

Washington, D. C. April 12. — It is announced at 
White House that the President will be unable to 
visit Panama canal this year, also that he will be 
unable within next two months to visit San Francisco 
exposition. After that time he hopee to go to Paci
fic Coast but his visit will depend entifély upon the 
situation here.

of anRATES.—Fir
12.t,

EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.13.6

PE W' G- JOHNSO
AND REAL ESTAT

11.1 Statement of traffic for Edmonton Radial Rail
way, for the week ending March 31st, 1916, is as fol-

Passengers ..
Earnings ., ..

11.1 H. & A. ALLAN, GewiAtem.8.0
2 St Peter Street— MONTREAL — 4 YouriD* Sqmre10.0 216,090 

.. .. $10,407.509.9

.

:

üik
SSE

._____

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES»
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COMMERCE, MONDAY, APRIL
12, 1915i SOME hm n:

FROM LUmCE FUND
IMS '5
iE mr lines

—

I-,=r-
;I real estate

................................
Alexandre De,mateau «old to Ulrlc Oranger the 

hllf of ">‘ N®- «< St. Jean Bapti.,. Ward, 
with buildings Noi. 1861 and 1163 St. Lawrenc 
vard. for 112,500.

i personals fun PE mills BUT
*rrrrrrrrr=r-i 8® *»t ira to if 5

Mr. P. A. O’Farrell 

Colonel H. H. McLean. M l-,.

fe>*| I
I Ci|t of Commission to be Levied on 

* ponies and State Fund to Pay Share.
Casualty Coin-Act, 1916. more common- 

become, effective April
■Me Boule-

e i . - New York Discover»Surprising System of Bonding City Employ»,_ 
8ome Unexplained Discrepancies.

Commieoionor of Acoeunto forI Albany, N. T. April 12. Amendements to the
6 workmen’s compensation law said to have the
I vai of the leaders of the Legislature were intro- 
[ ^uced by Senator Argetsinger qf Mqnroe. Most im- 
! rtant of the amendments is a series which sepa- 
[ p|tea the state insurance fund from the com pensa- 

commission and sets up the fund as an insurance 
subject to the same limitations imposed on

lection with its appiica- 
hlp tickets 
e tax must be 
md that anyone 
•ject to a fine of

left yesterday tor New York.
IP* George Lincoln sold to Joseph Trudei the north-

Z? Z” 8"288' Cote St- "ith building.
Nos. 1926, 1928 
26 x

paid by 
refusing

is at tlie Bitz-Carlton.
and 1930 St. Denis street, measuring 

loO feet/ for 69,000.
N-.w Turk, April 12. _ At ,h„ 

Mitchell of New York.
Leonard Wallstcn has

Dr. Charles Harris, of Ottawa, 

Mr. J, H. Plummer

:request of Mayor 
Commissioner of Accounts 

made an investigation

is at the Place Vigen
*

i every parlor 
S car herth. 
iship tickets it is 5 
hereof, according to ,he 
is no charge 

*t on ocean 
he value.

car scat, Theodule W. Mahew sold to E. pusses ult the south- 

havd Part 0t l0t 8"431 Cote 8t- Lot»*8- Hochelaga Ward,

was at the Windsor on Satur- of the 
premiums for bonding its 

there were

Ftoopaiiy.
“ cuualty companies.

bill also provided that from Jan. 1, 1916, the 
tompensation commission is to assess its mainten
ue cost upon the compensation insurance carriers 
of the state and the state fund is to bear its propor
tionate share of this expense. The state fund is to 
be managed by a state insurance manager named by 
the Governor instead of by the compensation

amount the city pays in 
employes and has found 
where the bonds 
and other

many Instancesa superficial area of 3,250 square feet, with 1 
buildings fronting on St. Denis street, X0s. 2603, 2605 ! 
and 2607, for 615,000.

The ^ Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P., were larger than seemed 
where the reason for the bond 

Another Irregularity pointed 
the report was that the bonds 
was not made payable 
paid the

has returned from Ste. necessary 

out in
In several instances 

to the city although the city

hot apparent.on a ticket 
steamship

Mr. P. A. Cardin,
Queen’s.

M.P. for Richelieu, isThe Plaza Land Company, Limited, sold 
Henry Maybee, of Gananoque, Ont., a 
ing on Plaza Boulevard,

to Dr 
property front- 

forming seven vacant lots 
each measuring 25 x 80 feet, known as Nos. 77-54 to 60 
parish of Sault au Recollet, for 64,250.

• • • No tax
••• ?i.oo
•■• $3.00
*•• $5.00

premiums.
On this subject the 

the Mayor,
During the

HON. W. T. WHITE, Mr. E. A. D. Leduc, of Chicoutimi.
England.

report which has been sent to
has sailed forMinister of Finance, 

ing legislation to 
licensed Insurance 
their

i," mission.
‘ Another section of the bill puts under the 
jr tection of the compensation law, practically all the 

1 ynpioyos in the state whose occupations are in any 
: »ay hazardous, and includes all employes of the state 
{,nd the cities of the state. Other occupations 
[ brought under the law by the new bill include 

elevator men, furniture

His department is 
remove the advantage which 

companies at present enjoy In I 
operations in Canada.

________ __ . x . , examination it was observed thst manv
M-r. for Chtttrauguay. I, .hr ~»«T of d»m"B" ^“s^nd"bl^-'

prison keepers In Rrooklyn 
are bonded at 66.000 while 

the bond is only 62.500 
clerk In the

tat under no circum-
unded, and further 
tickets reading between 
hether such

Mr. James Morris
in- John Henry Hand sold to James Thomas Cutler a 

certain emplacement, being the southeast part of lot 
°' 176' 26s- P»Hsh of Montreal, measuring 36 feet 8 ! 

Inches by 95 feet, with two tenement buildings Nos i 
1(8 and 180 Harvard

: Mr. Alexander Kei.i, of Winnipeg. 
Carlton.

n country. is at the Ritz-1 am°HK others that 
The Bronx

TO HEIM FOREIGN 

OFFICES' EimOFI

t, Railway and 
Election

Steam- movers, employesI bangers.
i of garages, hoarding, livery and sales stables, en- 
Ï gravers, textile workers, furriers, bottlers, ice work- 

É ers, blacksmiths, horseshoers, jewelry workers, janit- 
* ore, window cleaners, electricians, foremen at heat- 
[ ing plants, machinists, employes of stone crushers 
f and grindcsr, cork cutters, wooden ware makers, 
r bark mill employes, street cleaners, garbage 
I removers, water works employes, road and sidewalk 

construction and repair workers, marine wreckers, 
and repair gangs of railroads.

■ The state fund is made self maintaining after the 
first of October. 1916, although the state must make 
appropriation of money to run the fund, and Is to be 

i reimbursed at the end of the fiscal yea rout of the 
itate fund. Another provision of the hill is that the 
manager of the fund must set aside 10 per cent, of i 
lie surplus annually, until such a surplus has ac- 
cumulated as seems to him sufficient to insure the 
stability of the fund.

In Manhattan 
for such employes. The chief 

some counties I, bonded 
against 6->.Orto for the

avenue, for 69.340.agencies for the 
seller js required Mr. Alphonse I.rmleux has 

| Atlantic City.

Mr. G. Maxwell Sinn 
Ottawa and Arnprmr.

returned to town from
Joseph Bertrand sold to Treffle Charm a property! 

situated in Cartie,-ville, being part of lot No. <7-48-40. 
parish of St. Laurent, with buildings fronting 
public road, measuring 55 feet 6 Inches 
inches, for 67,500.

at 610.000
limit. . . 0,,lc« •" N-ew York. For

returned to town to-day from I '""‘""v Is under „ KS.'oTo" bond"whl"e ^'j'hs 

| l minty officer is bonded lit only 110.000.

However. Ihe Finance

«suing the ticket, 
that
railway and 
Companies will

stamps will

x 48 feet 6
steamship New York

collect
r same }n the Govern- 
in the Act

Departmentor snow
Wolfr. | "" "» book, „r any money recovered during

Urn Period or I hr invest,g.„on nor ha„ „ ^

bonds ,, “n’t proco«dl"gs to recover on
„ . • , ,md,'r ttbnersi conclusion, ihe report ,u*. 

">* ""y bond It. own employe.

,Government Preparing System Which!""5 al ,hp .''-«h-rdny. ,ilch"’"ncl an'1
Will Require Policyholders 

to Pay Tax

• or as direct-
Joseph Chevalier and others sold to Mrs. Blais Pro- ! 

vost two emplacements known as lots Nos. 161-204
and 205 Cote de la Visitation, each measuring 25 x- oc I 
feet, with buildings fronting 
the wes*

! Mr. Armand I.jivrugne. M.L.A. :
I rived at the Rltz-i'arhnn yesterday.

1R • PACIFIC 
FOR AN

for Montmagny, ar-
on St. Jerome street, at 

corner of Maple street, for $19,500.
EXTENSION

XMessrs. Amln-w Allan 
Shipping Federal 
Saturday.

The I'nitrd Stntrs SupremeCHARGE AGAINST COMPANIES'«souri Pacific, directors 
roposal to extend $24,- 
tes due June 1. 
extend their 
he collateral by which 
•ate of interest remains 
ion of 4 of 1 
?S of $5 on a $1.000 n.,iP, 
upon the extension l>e-

nnd Thomas Robb, of tho 
wore In Ottawa on

Court alts at
"f 1 'anada,Of Saturday's 26 real estate transfers 

principal was
registered, the

one involving $23.000, when the .Sheriff 
of Montreal sold to II. Moses 
■>f lot No. 251.

The 
notes for

insertion? °' 8irth"Enormous Amount of Re-insurance is Placed in Un
licensed Companies by Canadian Companies 

Who Protest Too Much.

•nd Deaths, 25o uebLevinoff tlie south

square feet, fronting on St. Oath- 
corner of Elgin avenue <now Moi- 

ville avenue) in the city of Westmmml.

The visiting governors for the 
I Protestant Mouse of industry 
Homes at Longue I’ointe 

j and James Law

present week In the 
and Refuge and to the 

are -Messrs. William Vuilo

parish of Montreal, having a
ficial area of 16.016 DEATHS.

"" rb.ld.nc

' '-'sis
, .Mlv„c»le'"„g,hl7UC've,r;"

"""" "r......Vm "m..Tô S,
1 hurch. U esimount.

erine street, at thef A new section of the bill provides that employers 
F in any of the classes brought under the law 
[ ferai nn association for accident prevention 
[ the permission of the compensation commission and 
l If the commission is of the opinion that the associa - 
| lion represents enough of the employes in that class 
E the rules of the association after approval by the 
k state industrial board of the Labor Department 
! to be binding on all employes of that class.

pt-r cent. (Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, April 12.—In accord;,." , "iih the recent 

.statement of the Minister of Fin:,, , - n,n Government ! 
lenri Blais sold to J. A. Villeneuve, an emplacement is now having prepared a syst.un 

in the town of Outremont.

baltimore premiums.
The fir. in»,,,am, premium, „n rl,k, m 

city and within the five-mile limit u 
It will he ,aHt 8,x n,,,nlhs ,,f l9'L as reporte.l i„ ihe Association 

; of Fllv Underwriters of Baltimor» .
123,669.

hereby tlie opera-
'•ranee companies

ed notes. St. Louis Iron 
r" W'H n°t he permitted 
es or other obligations, 
ovidlng for taxes
al commitments

tions of licensed and unlicensecomposed of lot 33-199. the 
and lot No. 33-197. 

. 33-198, parish of

ntton during thenortheast part of lot No. 33-198 as affected by taxation will bo • ,t 
Introduced at tlie next session ■ • 
amendment to the Insurance Act

Unlicensed insurance companies Ii.up an advantage 
over the companies licensed m

I'.u liamentand the southwest part of lot No. 
Montreal, containing 40 
apartment of 16 tenements under the 

Legislators believe there will be a hearing on the ; at No. 1105 Bernard

i street, for $15,000.

tggregaie.l $|,.
x 100 feet, with buildings, an

name of "Joffre" 
avenue, at the corner of Querbes

HONANFIRE DESTROYS PLANING
<'ollingwood, ont , April 12.

" in,.am.». The In- ' mnr,,lng “mpl.l.ly destroyed Ihe ,

"I- , hr,.Ugh a broker. I""'1'” ,l"‘ ,,ry“" «""ufacturlng
who claimed to be the agent ,,f n,n policyholder and 
not of the company, it has so (;< 
to impose any burden on the 

With the addition of the 
situation been me somewhat 
companies having Canadian lice

•mada in that, not 
being subject to taxation, they cim afford to insure 
at lower rates than the Canadian

mils.bill before the end of this week.
CO. EARNINGS.
Steamship Co. for ihe 

14, were gross £4.07x.- 
£1,267,994. 

etc.. £190.103; depre- 
fund £350.000. Total 

196,373; previous sur- 
326,750. Preferred div- 
dinary shares £64.002. 
s surplus £141 A?;,.

yesterday
planing mills and 

Company,The Ross Realty Company. Limited, sold to the Is
land Investment Company. Limited, 
nients of land forming part of lots 481.
941. 942. 1041 and 1042

CHANGE BROKERAGE MILES surance being effected by mail
At the meeting of the New York Fire Insurance Kl.INGEN 111 ;rgcertain emplace- 

. 550, 553 to 658 
to 1048, parish of Sault an

d-nee. I S3 Rlehn rdmu,'^Vi^£t ^Lai 
love./ wife nf Willlani

nt h,,r late real, 
ira Montelth. he- 

Mlngenberg. Funeral
•Exchange to he held Wednesday. April 14, the brok
erage committee will recommend that section 17 (di 
of agreement be amended by striking out the follow- : RecoI'e(> fr onting on .Shaw street and 
lag words; j avenue, containing 25 x 89 feet each.

ID PUCE ID COREbeen impracticable
i; n ; h fused offices.

" h taxation the 
serious for the 

Their expenses 
taxation he- ,

pri
on Pa pineav ! Me.WFLI.IN "" A,,r" '«I»- at tha rraldoncs of

j
MSI/ A, 223 Victoria Avenue Westmmmt 

U'i;. .Mill,,n Msh " estmmint,
"f W illiam Nish

Also lots 481
I "Nor shall any person be certified as broker whtf l0"° to 1026- 1242 to 1248 and 482-217 to 221. 397 
■ handles insurance for only one person or firm or in- 
r dividual members of such firm",

to 400
and 419 to 222. about 25 ofx 87 feet each fronting were appreciably increased, the < 

j ing heavy, and the unlicensed 

1 expense nor taxation of any son 

greatly increase<1

Papineau street, for $9,0lit. Surety Fnderwritrrs In New York have 
The advantage of tere8tpd during the past few days In

the placing of a bond fnr several million dollars 
j erlng advances to be made ,|10 fanadn « „,• HM(, 

Foundry Company by the Russian Government Th- 
1 "' "h,ch is now 1 bond will be to the Russian Government 

• 'mg a tax front! contract on which the ad\
1 69-574 to 583, Nos. i all Individuals In Canada who Ins ihelr good.» In for shall» and will probalii 

and 599. parish of Montreal. A" unlicensed company. Al pres. , -hose taking out I 000,000 and <90.000,000.

required to repot i i

conip.inifs had no extra
tiegot liitlonst eo that the paragraph ns amended shall read:

I "No brokerage shall ho paid to any clerk of the as- 
I rored- nor to Anv employe t other than a certified bro- 
lker)."

?bec is never so hran- 
from your window at 
one well-known writ- 
the sag-roofed houses 

able bit of Normandy 
wooden bridges from 

igns hugging the dark

i the latterThe Ross Realty Company, Limited 
I. Lussier, certain emplacements 
Luke Road in

sold to Joseph
To Collect From Policyholders. 

The plan to remove this advaii'. 
lots Nos. 168- under consideration, provides for

fronting on Cote St ! 
-Notre Dame de Grace Ward, form™ 

to make this | Part of lots Nos. 164-633 and 779 and of 
-Rctlon of the agreement conform with section 9 <c) 622, 623. 629 lo 631, and of Nos 
It agreement as amended by the Exchange March 1W-613 and 614. 1 68-598

on April 
youngeet»'«(•(! 29 years, 

1A •''■rill private.This reccmendation is offered in order
H"- i firm-: At Ills late resiflf-fi-f,r I'lclie. ,,„,v3:d

aV-hp. ’
pers please copy 1 vuawa pa-

• he made Is j Montreal. A 
Mrs. BasilI,,. aggregate between $S(l..

nd •151 j fronting on Kingston 
1 (now Marlborough avenuei. 
i ;irCi1 of 30,015 square feet, for $4.790.14.

such policiesBeyond is th* 
reneo and then as a 
tits of Levis, the gen- 
of the Cote de P.eau- 

n perspective, wearing

avenue and Windsor avenue matter to the 
• hat the bestcontaining a superficial Insurance Department.

way to remedy the existing evil wo,,;,! by collecting T I II I IHIIIMH1III
a tax direct from these policv holders 

The apparent difficulty in this 
the probable neglect to report thD ;

; cularly if a penalty in the f-rm of .,
Practically all tin- unlivei,». 

to cover fire risks and1 it is point# 
this objection that at present it is w. ; 
extent policyholders carry insurance r,

ASKS FOR RECEIVER.

...................................I Birmingham, Ala., April 12. 
I filed in the l nited

I— Petition has been
States Court asking that a re- I 

ctlver be appointed to take charge of the affairs of 
( the Southern Slates Fire Insurance 
1 w'nd up ils affairs.

■EE EIEDTEO MS LEAK
SEARCH DEI II SUCCESS

• ni is of course ;
iranee, parti* ; 

'■i x were to he!
nsurance is 

"A in reply to j 
to what !

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
2c Ptr Ward far tiw Firit Insertion lc Ps, W»d fw Esch Sgbswp*,. Ilwtiw

1
om Montreal to Quc- 
?e N iger Station. For 
desiring early lunr-h. 

lor Car at 12.45. while 
Car helps to make 

blc.

Company and to 
The petition was filed by At - ' 
who last week filed petition on ! 

nr Urban Potts, of Northern

imposed.tomey .1. L, Drennen 
behalf

Carolina, who |
a receiver be appointed for the American 

Mortgage A Loan Company. Ihe SoLinern States Fire 

and the Gorhan

uketl that .. ........................................................ ...................—...................

___________________ AGEN7-. WANTED.
............................... ~niiim'

_______________I SHORTS AND FEED
' he difficult AGENTS- $60 WEEKLY SELLING AUTOMATIC two-l,ushel Jute hags.

f-r1 ^8e egBbea,e;; Fnll,“lV nPW' «ample and j grain merchants Montreal
terms. 2oc, money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col- -____________^“«ntreal
lette Mfg. Company. Co] ling wood Ont.

ihe long established and popular system of 
ing for a gas leak with a lighted candle

Aside offices.

was again i Tlie penalty for failure t-, report < ■ .id be imposed 
j in all cases discovered, 
j to obtain information because in 
! insurance is carried and if n- t in Canadian

Insurance Company 
bearing held ;
Felix Drennen

SACKS—In good order; also 
John 11. Rowell, flour «ndSam,-day.. Judge W. 1. Grubb

On a successful yesterday when Arthur Lavigne. the 
prietor of a candy and fruit

Ii would
store at 63b Marquette | 

streetv started an explosion which aroused the j 
neighborhood for blocks. 8et fire to the house and c S lhe mference is obvious, 
inflicted severe burns

y announce that, 
first Upper Lake boat 
rt McNicol! for Fort 

and every Tucsda>. 
Saturday thereafter, 
irthwest points is 
• at Port McNicoll.

appointed
„ , as 'eceiver for the American Mort- 
* Loan Company, but declined 

<*ivtr foi■ the

most ; stances fire
com pan-

i I-TKI-: I'lSCAPKil—Factorlr 
Meadows 

j Toronto.

to appoint a re
new petition has , 

that a receiver be a pointed for I 
Company.

Accord, _ ! ' . it is fp|t 
There|thal ihe coll‘*ction of the tax could he - nforced. Then 

too if the tax is to be on

Wlro, Iron & ErJ»1"' The Oso. B. 
Company, Limited,

"Hier companies. A WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS- TO 
Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands. Apply to
Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 506-7 8 r P. R. Building. 
Toronto. Ont.

now been filed asking 
the Southern States

upon his own person.
can be no doubt however, of his lie pers, i; • iking out a 

: policy and not on the company issuing [,.,|irv <«,|.
success in locating

the leak despite the cf>ntempt for the live stock.system evidenc-
! ed by Chief Tremblay and the l ire Underwriters' As - ' le<li<m rou,d made from brokers. «'! would repeal WANTED—AN 

sell an up-to-date Accident and Health Policy, for 
old established company Reply with full partlcu- I 
Inrs to P. O. Box 1

ENERGETK AGENT WHO CAN ■ I'REK-n,,w escape
"i pan les hut

WE WILL GIVE
Illustrated book«’7n ho «To f eed'”how,to "b lîd'h " 

roup In four day»- t,u, how to Cura

STATE INSURANCE. FREE TO ANYsociation. by claiming to be the agents not of th- PERSON
Page

Chicago. April i;. 
h his ina i—Governor Philip, of Wisconsin.

S; kture t US"ral arl(lresa recommended

I* State P rPPeal of the ,a^ creating and maintai'.-. g j the slonP 1>ping inundated with gas. the proprietoi 
, ae file insurance fund for the protection „f | holding a lighted candle in tin forefront of the ex- 

institution 
7 that the

A leak it appears, occurred in Lavignes gas pipe 
Fie repaired it himself yesterday.

uf the insured.3.
Iearly last week.to tlie Legis- Patriotism That is Onesided.

APARTMENTS TO LET.

PACIFIC One of the pleas of the insurance 
Canadian licenses is that the public ;

: i r .< s having 
1 ■ pat riot ic in

THE RIG!.” 271 Prince An. r street west 
are a few vacancies in n - desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modern conveniences, balcon- 
I»». Apply Janitor; phon, i„ 921, or R. p. Adams, 
Main 7660.

s and county property, 
experience had been

He held j ^edition, commenced a search f..r the source of ihe 
j trouble. He descended the cellar steps, having as 

his object tiie place where i Ik gas pipe had 
iously been repaired.

; insuring in companies wiiich do not • • 
support of Canada.

(POSITION 
SAN DIEGO,

unsatisfactory, and that 
on» do not furnish u sufficiently broad 

! bill h a'eIase lor assuming the insurance 
Elbe,.1,!!T'" i,Uroduced i" the Legislature 
Ehibi.j- i0nfa fronting the State insurance funds.
M,biting any fur,her insurance and 
lapsing of all liability 
F"mry I, ,9,6.

municipal bodies

the institut! 
basis of

PERSONAL.They have used Ki- argument 
very freelx. both in their advertisingES. THE REV. M o. 

LariguagcH and
St. West.

SMITH. M.A.. Instructor jn the 
Mathematics. No. 644 "

Te. '.0:mer,y Hl Xo- 78 McGill 
Tel. Uptown 3306.

! petitions to the Government. ROOMS TO LET.Then an exploiston
hurled back, the windows w-m blown out. the . el - ’ ,
, . . , , " that they themselves place i large!ar door was twisted from its hinges, the house was ' K
. __ _ , , ‘ 1 insurance business with foreign

shaken as by an earthquake and dense clouds or 1
■ They, of course, pay taxes on
j but give outside offices tlie benefit of the re-insur-

happened. Lavignerepealing In doing so. however, they have ign-,i «-.I the fact;

compaim - • very year, j 
the original insurance

Sherbrooke 
College Ave-OVFRDAI.E AVENUE. No. 6A I1 PLICATION. To let, bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas, and «ill home 
comforts, use of phone and 
central to both stations, si. 
or married couple.

providing for the
d Piano: very reasonable, j Vf . ------- --------------- -
iltablc for two gentlemen IL.ertK", .;'CK DAVr- 

Munert .Street, Montreal 
cere. Solicitors. 120 St. James 
of something to her

on the part of the State;ES:
Phone Main 3152, 

Windsor St. Stations

now or formerly of St. 
will call on Rose A An- 

: Htrcet> "he will hear

Fro rata smoke rolled outwards, emblems of the hazards of 
the science of exploration. In the midst of those,
events someone rang a fire alarm and several neigh-! 8^ Canadian
hors, led by .Mr. Lavigne. Jr., organized a relief rx-[ "1R *° accept the risk' 

pedition. They penetrated the murky, smoke-filled , 
depths of the cellar and there found Lavigne. Sr.

repayment is to be made 
on insurance cancelled. 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-CarltonSingle and double rooms, suites. First-class board* 

evening dinner.

1mpanies would be will- I advantage.
PRUDENTIAL

| ASents of the
have begun 
•utance, in 

| directors 
[ future all 

The kgislation
8nd Passed in the

change°ffrPermiltm8 atock insuranee companies 

line with tlT non"parllciPating companies and 
^tstandihf- C mutualizati<>n plans of the Prudentials, 
tally rudential policies have

benefit

TO SELL ONLY 24 POINTS. SITUATIONS WANTED.!RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Frequently when a large fire risk !.= taken by a
company only 25 per cent, is retained. Th- remain- ________ ___

! ing 75 per cent, is re-insured. In a number Qf I EDWARDS, MORGAN & CO., Chartered Accountants 
I cases this re-insurance is placed wi,h f..r,lg„ j Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg. Calgary and Vanco,,- 

insurance companies, having

:FNK Prudential Insurance. Co. of 
to ,se^1 Participating policies 

accordance with the 
u»der the

ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS. SITUATION WANTED AWAmerica 
of life in-

MILLBR 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 
merce.

R— Any wheat. 
Journal of Com-was on the floor, almost conscious, hjs clothing 

fire and himself minus _hâir. eyebrows, beard 
moustache, w hich adornments lie formerly affected. : 

The small fire was easily extinguished. Lavigne s

SITIONS. recent action of the
Until Nov, 30th. provisions of new legislation. In 

'rudential policies will be participating.
SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad 

lectlve; age 60; export claims adjusts” ™ 
experience; give me a trial; my mlfrTad” „ 
CommuéeVery Va",ab'° » Journ.",'^

Canadian license and de-I Booklet. E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receiver^ 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dllworth. chartered accountants. Toronto.

in no way contributing to the support of Canada. ' 
Possibly the rates obtained are lower than those of-'j 

It is reported that he is show:hr ferinK in lhe Dominion. Jn the words of a Govern- i 
° symptoms of scepticism regarding the workings of 

is in 1 his system of gas-leak discovery.

years'in question was an act introduced ! 
state of New Jersey for the

t.. Cor. St. Francois* 
er—Phone Main 6905. 

“ Uptown 1187 
" Main 822»

injuries, attended to at the Hotel Dieu, are not con
sidered critical. BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.; ment authority “the amount of such rc-insurance ! 

every year »s tremendous."
WANTED POSITION AS TINSMITH 

or assistant salesman and plumber- 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man. would like to meet party or parties with 
some money to Invest in a small woollen mill. Ad
dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

and plumber 
good reference.

tion So is the amount of fire 
; insurance placed in unlicensed companies by the pub-

now automati-
Participating and policyholdersPS. TORONTO FILM EXCHANGEwill The companies and the public are doing exactly the EGERTON R. CASE, Registered

same thing.
accordingly. Patent Solicitor, 

Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington. Booklet on 
request.

GUTTED WITH $105,000 LOSS.
Their patriotism does not extend to 

readiness to pay more for an article because it is! 
Canadian than they would for a foreign article of! 

' equal value.
. brand that does.

LINES |
OF NAVIGATION 
lOM
Ss, to Liverpool; I 
ondon; and 
Glasgow.
itly employed in 

IDINAVIAN, Etc.

I Class A “Cabin” I 

and all further in- ■
tom Uo». «»»•« ■

entrai Agent»
- 4 TsnriB. SqMW |

Toronto. April 12.—Fire, shortly before seven l 
o'clock Saturday night, gutted the two upper storeys 
of the annex to the Kent Building on tne corner of 
Yonge and Richmond streets, occupied by the Cana
dian Universal Film Company and the Ramo Film 
Incorporated, the latter with headquarters in Chica- | 

The loss to the exchange is $100.000 with insur- | 
an ce recently reduced to $1,250, and the Ramo Com
pany suffers to the extent of $5.000. Child’s Restaur
ant on the ground floor, suffered several thousands 
dollars damage hv water.

F K'ewAyN0THER INSTALMENT DEMANDED.
[*«* Tork h„APril 12'—The federal Reserve Bank of 

of the t Ca" t0 membcr banks tor the
110 ,h« capital u "’talment of ‘heir subscriptions 

["Utile me-si.th the re8erve iMUtutlon. This
F told „„ or l! "Ub8Cr,P“0n' 11 18 to be paid 
"‘lient of 5o oer re May 3 and w™ complete the 

7 ™ 00 per cent, of the stock.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPPWd 

era. Expert repair, on all make, Americ^ wTrb T" 
Ista. Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1615^ Mach,n-

BU8INES3 OPPORTUNITIES.Few people have patriotism of the
FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

log haul up, circular mill, Wlckes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers. slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc.. Just as erected, and runnln 
only few months from new; great bargain.
A. R. Williams Machinery Company. Limited. Tor
onto, Ont.

Legislation is the remedy for the loss of 
which results; and legislation to cover 

; case is being prepared, 
i phase may be dealt with also.

irevenue tungsten lamps.
side of the j 

It is possible that the other ! Thego. EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING,
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375.

FOR SALE.COMMERCIAL UNION LIST.* ' DOMAINE

S,UPl'eme Court ha" recently 
6 poi«°ping is an accident 

accident insurance policy.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. ThPOISONING ACCIDENT. The Commercial Union Assurance Company has is- | USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 

sued its list of 1915 jtutomobiles showing model, type order business of your own; we help you start for a 
of body and list price, with horse power and collision share Jn *>ro^|i8, 0p£0rVm,tIes• Partlcu,ar" free, 
insurance rating,, together with the same particulars Mutml 0-‘°rt‘”'ltl88 E*dl“»‘*8- «“«alo. N T. 
applying to the earlier models of the cars of the ma- SEED CORN—CANADÏAN GROWN SEED .CORN 
nufacturers included in the list. for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.

SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-fn- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West.__________

The Universal Film Exchange shipped out all their 
consignments for the first of the week to Ontario 
picture theatres, on Friday, but all those destined 
for Toronto theatres and those which had been ga
thered yesterday for shipment later in the week were 
destroyed.

strenuous time», 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place is ideal ; 
great big fire

place, running water in the house; own gas plant; ”•* 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars. G. R 
wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovlte Station. Quebec.

decided 
within the“"‘ting of an n

less

-.lx... x,:..-- ~ ~ - Main 7682; Up. 133t

TO ISSUE 75,000 LICENSES
More than 75,000 licenses of brokers and agents 

will be issued by the Pennsylvania Insurance Dep
artment by the middle of the month. The law re
quires that licenses must be taken out as of April.

WSmLEVIED ASSESSMENT.
An assessment has been levied against the policy

holders of the Oregon Mutual Fire of Salem. Ore., 
which failed recently.

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto.:
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t
’ THE

Journal of Commerce
been deemed impossible, but Canada has made rapid 
strides in recognizing her responsibilities to the Em
pire since the time of the South African War.

• T - - OREAT WORDS.
the Atlantic Monthly observes that the 

vocabulary of the average Aiyeripan is being de
graded: "Our phraseology has become carnal; 
vital terms are terms of physical life/' This is 
probably true. If one reads the letters or the quot
ed conversation of a century ago he will discover a 
very staid and prim atmosphere, a certain bookish
ness that is quite absent from moeern informai lan
guage.

OPPORTUNITY.
Chicago Waits for a mayor who wl6 .be it* master

ful architect of the greater city. The community is 
passing cut of a period of confusion and discourage
ment. The shadow of the European calamity has 
fallen upon us as upon all places. The election from 
which you came a victor was without real issues, was 
full of childish devlfces, and soma that were sinister. 
Nevertheless the city- i sin a mood for better things, 
is ready for building. There is vision among its clti- 

and courageous hope, 
of the city is strong and sound. Rely upon that and 
work.—Chicago Tribune.

A writer in

Published Daily by
The Jetirnal of Commerce Publishing Compsny, 

Limited,

36-4B Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones:—Business: Main 2662. Reportorial:

Main 4712.

m Philanthropic efforts are not always appreciated. 
Alfred Read was arrested in an “L" train in New 
York City when he tried to brighten up sleeping 
passengers by singing. He paid a fine of <3 rather 
than promise to refrain.

TIMm I
rleti.ti.h., is,7)

C^r^0 BYACTO’' rA*LL‘MENT 

kest **U“p - - - -

: "ZZZ
Heed Office—MONTREAL

Tecliaicai Position at No 
Improved as 

Result

Wall Street, which was thought to be dead a few 
A few days ago

zens and devotion The life Part of this difference may be due to the change in 
current expressions that

months ago, has “come back."
Wall Street had a million dollar share day, which 
has only taken place once or twice In the past two 
or three years. Apparently there is a revival in
stock speculation, and Wall Street is.comlng back a little bit off the

A little bit off the top for 
Just tear me off a yard or two,

The Jitney bus, which is to make its appearance I’ll tell you when to stop;
1 in Montreal to-day, is of comparatively recent ori- All I want is a little bit off the top! 
gin. The name is derived from the Mexican word —From Ballads of a War Time Middleman—Ottawa 
for five cents. The Jitney first made Its appearance Citizen, 
in the Southwestern and Southern States, 
those nearest to Mexico, and spread up the Pacific i 
coast to Vancouver. It is a far cry from the old- 
time taxicab, which cost about four dollars if a man 
looked sideways at it. Hard times have brought ' 
the Jitney.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor in Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

are classified as slang. For 
every age had something of this looseness of words 
in the making, though It may be possible that the 
present is more addicted to the manufacturing pro- 
cess than the »past has been. But it is also tfue 
that we are, In spite of informality, more self-con
scious than .we would have anybody imagine.

We are afraid of being thought rhetorical, 
shrink from the

« - ■/ •I
MODERATION.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 709».
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

top. for me, for me. COTTON OIL Ato its old time activity.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H.v. MEREDITH, ft,..

K.C.V.O. Wm. McM.Btw, E.,'"

sir Frederick williams-taylor
G*n«r«/ Manager 

A D. BRAITHWAITE,
Manager

' 1 Brought Rumor of R«^dends st Meeting of Directors N 

tillers Securities Was
We

C. It. H< r.Eeq. 

C. B. Gordon,

stateliness or the floweriness of an 
older era. It is really a lack of courage as much as 
anything else that makes the great words shunned in 
our modern conversation or our modern writing. It 
Is not intelligent restraint, however, for in our fev
erish desire to get a “punch" into our talk or our lit
erature we run the gamut of the sentimental and the 
extravagant.

b
Wire to Jourr(Exclusive LeasedSubscription price, $3.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

f New York, April 12.— After a c 
S opening and profit taking by limit 

lumed its advancing movement, t 
I |Ctlve and strong at the end of t 

were well pleased wit

*

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"MONTREAL, MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1915. So it is rather an unfortunate condition, this one 

of the poorness and cheapness of our language. There
I bull interests 
t saying that strength 
I ^ted, and that by Its ability to a 
I stood the test very well.
I Miesouri Pacific was active and 
I lift, the rise being baaed on exi 
| ceeg 0f the plan to extend notes f 
t 4 t responded moderately to ad' 

Distillers Securities was

F. J CoS&ÏÏlî! Broncher
e. p 32K5V*Qutktc
D. R Sup,. North Wes, Broncher

BronhtRKE’ SUt"' and Nfli.

of the market’;
Russia has been regarded as a very backward

The Soldiers’ Votes. Bilton (in Judge)—What's the reason that young more college graduates in thew orld than there 
ever were before, more people with a formal training 
In the use of clear and dignified and correct speech. 
It seems rather a mistaken pride or negligence which 
allows our language to become slipshod and meager. 
The use of the carnal, the concrete, the physical, is 
not a thing to disparage. But with this we should 
have some adequate expression of the spirit 
lose a kind of communication and uplift and refine
ment which should not be lost by any people, and 
this is the influence of great words.—Des Moines Re
gister and Leader.

country, but now that she has come into close and 
friendly relations with Britain, some of her good man sta-X8 80 ,atc when he culls?

Miss Bilton (demurely)—IThe sparring that is going on at Ottawa on the points are becoming mote-apparent. One discovery 
subject of the votes of the absent soidiers does not is that with regard to cheap newspapers, Russia is 
give promise of resulting in a sensible measure. If in advance of the sister nations. There is in War- 
provision could be made whereby the electors who saw a daily journal which has until lately been sold 
have enlisted and gone to the front could be af- for a farthing per copy. It is described as a coin- 
forded an opportunity to follow events at home and prehensive newspaper, with a large circulation. Ow- 
intelligently participate in any election that might ing to the stringency caused by the war the price 
be held during their absence, such would be very de- has been raised to a halfpenny, but thi sis regarded 
sirable. But it will be very difficult, and probably as only temporary, 
impossible, to bring about such a condition of af
fairs. A political campaign in the trenches, with the 
inevitable party strife, with probably a flood of par- many forms.

am, papa.

Canada

Rockan Ever since winter has come I can’t bear 
to play billiards.

Rye—Whadde ye mean?
Rockan Every time I see three balls I think of 

my overcoat.—Gargoyle.

.
-

Pi to 10%, being based on statem 
to stockholders conveying

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
St. John’., Curling, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN- 
London, 47 llreadneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. CaseeU, Manager 
Si*.Agency, 9 W.terloo P|,«, p,|f 

, Mall, S. W.

m
1! reassuring sort in regard to posith 

is shown net earnings for six monti 
her 3i, covering period of great bu 
were only $26,518 less than for cor 
in preceding year.

It had been a hard day for the book agent. Sales 

last resort he de-were desperately slow, and as 
cided to try a nearby house despite its shabby 
pea ranee.

The liquor question comes up now in England in 
At a conference of the British “Have you a Charles Dickens in your 

home?" he asked politely, 
a Robert Louis Stevenson?

THE “DUMMY" FLEET STORY.
"No.’’ she snappedo. “Or 

Or a Walter
St. John has heard during the last few weeks 

eral stories brought from Great Britain by travelers 
concerning plans to block the Kiel Canal and im
prison the German fleet.

iisan literature from both sides, is one of the worst Women’s Temperance Association, held in Glasgow, 
things that could be introduced amongst our sol- a resolution was submitted, which asked the 
diers at a time when the voice of partisanship authorities "to refrain from all use of alcohol, and 
should be stilled and all should be united in the to act in harmony with Lord Kitchener's advice to 
discharge of their duty to the Empire. The pro- troops, and with scientific experience, which declared 
posai that the soldiers, without knowing the names that alcohol confused judgment and spoiled 
of candidates, shall be asked to cast their vote for ate shooting." A note of dissent came from Lady 
"Government." "Opposition," or “Independent," is Griselda Cheape,

yew York, April 12.—The opening 
lively tame affair compared with tl 
jty of Saturday morning. Prices 
rule and there appeared to be profit 
litlve bulls who had not closed o\ 
Bents on Saturday as most of the i

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Sl 
J. T. Molineux,

"No; we ain’t; an' what’s more we don't 
a boarding house here either. If you're looking 

for them fellows Hitherto the theory ad
vanced by English newspapers has been that 
effort would be made to induce the German sea fleet 
to come out and give battle.

you might try the house across 
I understand they keep boarders.'the street. -Ar- Chicago Spokanegonaut.

It seemingly is not 
necessary to block the entrances to the Kiel Canal 
in order to keep the German fleet off the sea.

li
fe

who declared, as a professional 
about as clumsy a device as could be proposed, nurse, that “rum was most invaluable as a medi 
There is a large and growing proportion of electors cine," and that "those who said 
—and there is no reason to suppose that soldiers wrong only hindered the

Steel opened with sales simultané 
and 55% compared with 56 at the cl 
Traders said the technical position < 
weak and that the tonnage stateme 
able but buying seemed to be of goo 
lean Can opened unchanged at 36. 
the first sale was at 129%, a declir 
price rallied to 130 on the next few 

The first sale of Rock Island wa.*

The man from Glasgow had suffered grievously in 
crossing the channel and when he next had occasion 
to i-epeat tly? journey he did .not intend that there 
should be so much physical discomfort attached to it. 

we are told that So he marched into

The
mere existence of the British navy is sufficient to 
do that.

that rum was
Those who have told the story of the 

dummy ships may be right.
temperance movement.' THE

Royal Bank of Canada
are not included— who do not cast their vote? The nurse's plea did not avail, for 
strictly on party lines, but wish to aid in the re- “the resolution was carried unanimously." 
turn of the men whom they believe to be the best 
qualified for parliamentary service. ~ 
dependent" in the proposal, has 
meaning. An "Independent" candidate may in 
place mean one thing, and in another a very differ
ent thing. To pretend to provide for the vote of 
the soldier-elector when he does not know even the 
names of the candidates is an absurd scheme.

There is one way in which the right of the soldier 
voter can be adequately protected, and that is by 
an authoritative announcement that there will be 
general election during the war, unless the war is 
protracted for a much longer time than is expected.
Such a course would give the soldier a real voice in 
public affairs, for it would enable him on his return 
home to cast his vote, as he should cast It, in the 
light of a full knowledge of the questions as issue, 
and of the names, standing and qualification of the 
candidates for parliamentary honors. That would be

They are, of course, 
proceeding on the idea that it would be of service 
to have the German fleet definitely imprisoned, 
cent advices

a chemist's shop.
Have ye onything to stay the pahgs of seasick

ness?’ he asked in his winning Glasgow accent. 
"Certainly, sir;

Re-
from German sources have indicated 

that Germany has abandoned any plan it may have 
entertained of giving battle at sea, but in some quar
ters the idea that public sentiment will finally force 
the fleet out to sea and into action still persists.— 
St. John Telegraph.

The word "In- ONE BURDEN OF SPRING. we have the very thing," said Incorporated 1869no intelligible In thé spring a young man's fancy lightly turns lhe obl*8Ting druggist, 

to thoughts of love," sings the poet. “Lightly!" Of 
all the burdens that can or do fall upon the shoul-

"Hoo much is It?" I Standard railroads generally showed 
[ Trading in stocks from 10 to 10.1! 
i shares.

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

"Half a crown, sir."
The Glasgow man staggered back a pace, visibly 

shaken.
self. "I would

$25.0#01Q% 
- $11,56»,«(H) 

$13,174,0»»
tiers of a young man love is by far the heaviest. The 
song that he carols so blithely is sheer bluff, meant

© "Losh," he gasped when he recovered him-
«4 I New York, April 12.—There was 

r realizing sales on strong spots to er 
I but while that caused hesitation in 
Rand stocks which had recently had 

t ieues not previously prominent on tl 
t came active and strong and reached 
I lires for present advance.

I Amal. Copper responded to advanc 
I ion In copper futures in London and ; 
5 11%, new high for present movemen

sooner be seasick." ■Philadelphiato hide the crushing responsibility under which he 
staggers; it is like whistling in the dark to keep 
one's courage up. For consider what the lover must 
do! He must proev to the object of his affections

THE WAR IN THE AIR.
Before this war is over, exploits such as these

(British aeroplane raids) may have been dwarfed in
to insignificance. Huge squadrons, numbering their 
units by hundreds, may before very long be 
ized for concerted and simultaneous attack, 
lions at present are only at the beginning of the 
new phase of warfare, 
easily eclipse all that has so far been achieved. We 
have learned enough, however, of the potentialities of 
the new weapon, to know, first, that air-power 
only he met! by air-power; and secondly, that it is 
an indispensable adjunct to all operations, whether 
by land or sea.—London Daily Mail.

HEAD bFFICE: MONTREAL
SI* HERBERT S. HOLT.

F. L. PEASE, Vice-President end Generel Me

346 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND - 
Branche, CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUB 

end BRITISH WEST INDIES

President Wilson is noted 
friends for his ready wit.

among his intimate

that he is unworthy of her merest glance while he ,
Invents a thousand devices to keep her from glane- ! ^ course he is a continual prey to the “autograph

fiend, and, like most famous people, he is not fond 
of giving away his signature to collectors.

The na-
ing away from him: he must wrestle in the silent 
watches of the night with a dictionary of rhymes 
to express his clumsy thoughts in Ariel-like verses, 
yet at the same time he is figuring that if he fur-

E A few months hence
On one occasion, however, when asked to write in 

a friend's album, he consented to do so. He noticed 
that someone before him had written in the book the 

j words; "Do right, and fear no man."
Without a moment's heistation, Dr. Wilson wrote 

underneath it: "Don't write, and fear no woman!
| Pearson s Magazine.

LONDON, Eng. 
Priâtes Street, E. C

NEW TOR?!
Cer. William and Ce '«r Street

vu strong, gaining % to 41%, its r 
on favorable dividend rumors.
Cotton Oil was active and gained 

•riling up to 52%.

nishes a flat he canot afford a honeymoon, and If ! 
they keep SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS .1 ,11 Br.ncmaid they can never go to the thea
tre; he must prove to his mother that it will be no
thing to lose him. and to his prospective mother-ln- : 
law that it will be everything to win him.

a fair recognition of the soldier-voters' rights. There 
is no reason why, from the viewpoint of public in
terest, such an assurance should not be given. There 
is every reason in favor of such a policy, for, apart 
from party interests, real or imaginary, on one side 
or the other, there is no need for an early general 
election. But if those in authority are unwilling to 
take this reasonable coarse, if a general election is : ,hC freak,sh whlm!’ ut Fort,,,,,. -Tying a brave

face to hide an aching heart and remaining calm and I

k
The advance br 

I * a restoration of dividends at the 
\ iirectors next month.MISTRESS STILL. Virginia Car< 

[ by selling up to 26%, helped by report; 
| business in its cotton oil department.

"All the world loves a lover." because he is a, 
lover, but because he is a hero, striving to do the 
impossible, defying the grim laws ut* necessity

♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦iAugustine Birrell, about whose resignation from 
1 the chief secretaryship of Ireland rumors are still in 
j circulation, is, like so many other notable politicians, 
a lawyer, observes Pearson’s. In his early days at 

I the bar Mr. Birrell often had to deal with poor clients. 
| On one occasion he defended a very poor man, and 
| kindly offered to do so for nothing.

the case and the client was so grateful that he sent 
j the lawyer 15 shillings. Mr. Birrell accepted this

1% S “Ouida" on England.
"Ouida" has made her appearance as a poet is the 

following patriotic lyric:
The Day’s Best Editorial

l $ New York. April 12.—There was a li 

but sto<
to be brought on unnecessarily while the soldiers 
are away, then decidedly the best means of dealing 
with the soldier-voter would be by letting him 
inate an elector who is at home, to act as his proxy, 
to vote for him in his absence. There should be an 
intelligence in votes cast in this way; there would 
be little or none in the other plan.

444444444444444m444444444m4444

WANTED—A GOOD MEMORY
wtlon in the second hour 
bought on the decline

1882. v>".: sweet when he knows everyone is laughing at him 
behind his back.—Philadelphia Pub»:c Ledger. and by noon vGreat England put her armor by, and strctclieh 

Her stately limbs to slumber in the sun.
The nations, seeing then how long she slept, 
Communed together, and in whispers said.

Mr. Birrell won Attention of a large number of hyhenated 
writing to this and other newspapers to prove that 
the murder of non-combatants by drowning at sea is 
retaliation for starving Germany, is directed to a 
homely old proverb. It says that a liar should have 
a good memory.

It lias been repeatedly stated by public men in Ger
many, and by Dr. Dernberg and other prominent Ger
mans here, that their country is not in the slightest 
danger of starving. The measures of precaution tak
en are said to be merely in line with German tho
roughness. But whatever murder on the high

1 comparatively quiet and stea 
movement seemed to have 

Bears vociferously proclaimed 
m over and that the 
They professed

persons,

-
nearly runCANADA AT SAN FRANCISCO.

The Canadian Building and the Canadian Exhibit ! stna118um 80 as not to hurt the man's feelings; but, 
at the Panama Exposition at San Francisco is said later on' he was reproached by a fellow lawyer for 

.. he the best thing of doing so. "Why," said the latter gentleman, "did you
Don't you know that it is un

stock should"Lo! She is old and tired; let qs steal 
The crown from off her brows. to be greatly disappoi 

tonnage figures, although it had
She will not know."by American newspapers

the whole exhibition. Hon. Martin Burrell. Minister lake 15 shillings? 
of Agriculture in the Borden Government, naturally profe8slonal conduct for us lawyers to take less than

gold?" "Well," answered Mr. Birrell with a twinkle

■ And Goneril and Regan, over seas.
Mocking hfer, cried. "Her time is past, Her b]nu«l 
Is sluggish, and her rusted sword from out 
Her scabbard she will draw no more!" And so 
Thus gibing, flung with cruel hands the seeds 
Of discord and of hate amidst her sons,
But from the East there came 
As from the West there came a taunt ton much: 
And she. awaking, raised her head, and sa» 
Around her all her faithless friends, and al!
Her sisters and her children jeering her.
And crying, “She is old!" and meting out 
Her land amongst themselves, and parcelling 
Her honor. Then, swift as rtghtning flashes 
From the blue skies, her glajice of scorn fell mi them, 
And they crouched, like wolves that are o'ermastered. 
England stretched out her hand, and touched tho 

world—
England arose, and spake, and calmly said,
“Nay, I am mistress still!"

every»
Pected that orders on the books would 
age from March 1 total.

There was quite 
Ups were passed 
”'cal position of the 
lerest had been 
however, good

German Finance.
• comes in for a great deal of praise. [. 

the j Canada did put her best foot foremost
German press bureau that Germany's financial po- casion. nut only because 
sitlon as respects thenar is easy and comfortable, goodwill, but for Canada's 
are cot borne out by German action. An American what we

It is well 'that a little pressure on 
around to the effect 

stock was weak as 
driven in last week, 

support on a modérât' t

» The statements so frequently set afloat by in his eye, "I took all the poor beggar had. You don’t 
j consider that is unprofessional in a lawyer, do you!"

this oc- 
desire tu show out 

own sake as well.H
may be. it is not. on Germany's own showing, reta
liation for starvation.

blast tou I mid.THE CREDIT OF THE TARTAN!doing, with surri" little difficulty in 
paper at hand contains an advertisement of an is- equipment, it is true, forthe Empire i„ Europeandat 
sue of ten million dollars of Imperial German Gov- the same time in the arts of peace at Frisco, is not 
ernment Treasury Notes, bearing five per cent, in- a. bad year's record.—Feterboro Review.
terest, offered to the public at a price which makes 
the intere-st 5.52 per cent.—a very stiff rate for a 
loan of that character. The advertisement gives 
assurance that the proceeds of the notes are to be 
used only for the establishment of

By A. Gordon Mitchell, in Stirling Advertiser.) 
Our fathers were an unco squad 

For fued and fecht and foray,
And aft the clans hae dyed the sod 

Wi' crimson stains and gory;
An' tho' in gentler days we're wae 

To witness Peace departin',
If nocht but wav contents the fae, 

They'll get it frae the Tartan.

•Vew York, April 
» Period of hesitation, the 
forenoon decline 
The technical

As Germany herself proved in the case of Paris in 
1870. starvation is a legitimate weapon with a dis- 

I tinct military advantage, which has always 
I used in war. It is humane in the only way war can be. 
! It tends to shorten its duration. Sinking of unarmed 
: merchant vessels with non-combatants on board has 

no military advantage. It can terrorize no civilized 
race. All it does is to rouse an implacable 
ment calculated to prolong, rather than to shorten, 
the struggle.

In another way the German memory is brazenly 
short. When war first broke out. when Germany 
took the initiative by invading Belgium, what 
the reason given? 
land, beyond
temptible little army". Germany was going to 
to protect herself, and the civilized world, from thé 
irruption of the barbaric Slays.

It will be seen that in these, as in 
cases, the defences set up are mutually destructive. 
It is not enough to say that both of these specimen 
statements cannot be true. Neither can be true, for 
each cancels the ohtre. The Hymn of Hate alludes to 
the Russians in almost affectionate terms. It is the 
formerly despised British that Germany is fighting 
now. The Slay peril has apparently disappeared.

Her advocates and defenders have shocked 
American »ense of humanity, 
suit our intelligence.—Wall Street Journal.

12.—In the early af 
market ral

and trading became 
position seemed to be mENTERING A BULL PERIOD.

A capitalist closely associated “ a result of the 
transfer ofwitli one of the ; 

Wall Street ex- i 
no sign of a i 

any reason j 
cheap, and the j

reaction which re.« 
a large amount of' most important financial groups n. 

presses the following view-: 'I 
big reaction in the stock market, 
why one should

stock f
•trong hands 

kT- S. Rubber 
bl°ck of 1,000

commercial
credits in the United Sûtes—in other words, 
the purchase of war materials in America.
worthy of observation that these notes are issued „ , . . ,
for nine months only, maturing on January 1st 1 \ 8 rea »Ze P“uPle wh“ can afford to buy them, J
M16. Evidently the German authorities feared I "hu arf bl‘, ms them on "v"r> "tUe setback, 
that a long term issue, even for the purpose of buy-1 leve ‘hal ar* ="t«lne a hull period which 
lug American goods, would not Hud favor In the P Y rU" ab°ut flve 
United SUtes.

and information of
was the noteworthy 1 

shares was sold at 73 am 
„ * ater 11 udvanced to 73%. Saturday',

It is occur. Stocks
The pomp and circumstance o’ war 

1* noo are little thougnt on,
And in the trenches' bluldy glaur 

Its glory is forgotten;
An’ yet, in spite o’ shrapnel shell, 

Oor lads their fecht pit heart in. 
And ne’er forget thro' battle's hell 

The credit o’ the Tartan.

I lUnlT *'0rnpany is making large profits 
dend Yield is much above the 
Pays 8 p.c.

Some buying 
“nouncement of the 
of ,he $13,000,000 
^ approaching maturities. 
clo*e obs- 

8h°rt interest 
Put out at 
that a great 
hy Europe,

Nothing was said about Eng- 
allusion to "General French’s

averageyears, and during which 1 
which those j 

Wall Street Journal. !

THE BIG GUN SHIP.we shall see prices in comparison with
It was Lord Fisher who gave this country the big i of New Haven followed! of to-day will look very low.We hope that the Germans, who are noted for 

their efficiency in some things, will see that there is 
a thorough inspection of the manufacture of these 
war supplies—a better inspection than Canada has

ship, armed with big guns of one calibre, and cou-
riat sale to strong bank 

1-year 5 p.c. notes topled with high speed. In the great day of t 
should it ever come, we shall have reason to be 
thankful that this policy was so boldly adopted by 
the board of admiralty. Our big guns have survived 
all the doubts cast upon them, and It is satisfactory 
to learn that the ships armed with the new 15-inch 
gun, the most powerful naval weapon the world haf 
ever seen, are gradually coming into line.—London

DESPITE THE GERMAN SUBMARINES.

That treasure ships are still crossing the "war!
had in similar cases—so that only reliable articles I zone" is proved by the British board

And when the moment comes to chairge, 
Their een like swords are flashin'; 

Swift as the lighting they emerge 
Wi* thunder* roond them craahin'; 

And. as they rush towards the foe 
Wi’ he'rt o* courage Spartan 
Their deeds o' glorious valor show 
The credit o 'the Tartan.

. ervers said there was large a 
in Union Pacific,

numerous other
of trade report,

will be turned out. As the stuff is not likely to 1 showing actual Import of $5.000.000 jn gold into Eng. 
reach Germany, but will probabiy fall into the land during February, of which $l\950,000 
hands of the Allies, we are interested in having Brazil, $1.300.000 from West Africa.
Uncle Sam supply straight goods In exchange for from Egypt. Since 1915 began, the
this ten million of German promises to pay.

some of 
much lower prices when it x

came from 
and $535,000 

country s gold 
Imports have footed up $12,500,000. and its exports 
$7,500,000.

amount of stock would o

i
- CALL MONEY EASIER.

andiiz°n April 12,—Call money was ea: 
to 3 * P C‘ Bl,ls °Pened &t 2%

.II la ant,c,Pated that joint ban 
Th. ‘r l0Bn rat6a "hortly.
Ihe markets

•nd GraW^re 8upported especially Canad 
;ket f0r n Trunk l8aues- Improvement 1 

rubber shares continue*. Oil

The last of the German commerce raiders, the 
Kronprinz Wilhelm, has had to seek refuge In an 
American port. Some of these days the last of the 
Hohenzolleras, Kaiser Wilhelm, w*tl be seeking re 
fuge in a similar way.

OUR FIRE LOSS.
Fire waste in Canada averages $3 per capita. And 

about 95 per cent, of it is preventable.—Nelson News.

the
PEOPLE LIKE A FIGHT.

In a recent addrews at the F’ulitzer School of Jour
nalism. the Managing Editor of the "New York Sun" 
expressed the opinion that what the people were in
terested in to-day was a fight—a dog fight, a cock 
fight, a prize fight—any kind of a fight. Judging 
from the interest displayed in Saskatoon and district 
over the Willard-Johnson bout, we opine the "Sun" 
man was right.—Satskatoon Phoenix.

As lang's the Scottish thistle wags, 
Tho’ shot and shell be blindin'

Shall Scotia prulve that still her bag* 
Hae got a puff o’ wind in.

Play up your slogan fierce and fast 
As belly-flaught ye’re dartin’.

Drive onward like the Highland blast 
For credit o’ the Tartan.

p.c. and cBut they need not ln-

were Inactive and stead>
aeeeeeeeeeeBeeBS3&a3eBefeB»aiBeeeaeeeeeeeeeaeeenee»M*Bae*H»eseeesB:3is*j

The Allies should hang the German leaders who
mur-

i
are responsible for the campaign of piracy and 
der carried on by their submarines. No other 
sure will prove effective.

i :
■If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:
N Canadian wheat

^ork, April 12.—Visible supply o 
n*« increased 

bushels.

3 SUPPLY
An’ noo the hostile ranks ye reach,

An’ noo your points deliver 
And as we mak’ the deidly breâch 

The bluid rins like a river.
Tak’ that, and that, ye Prussian swine, 

Stick til* them like a partan;
They never malr shall see the Rhine, 

For credit o’ the Tartan.

3
*> 70,000

Nat Goodwin and De Wolf Hopper are being run SPIRIT OF DRAKE NOT DEAD
a done race for extended mntrimonial honore by 0nc of the „,irprl„,„ ot lhe war ha„ lje,n 
thit other aspiring The.,Ian, "Bob " Fltzelmmone, ! Clency ot the Brltleh aviator*. Not ,h„ LyZn 
former heavyweight champion, who ha, Just been doubted their enterprise and daring, but until qui", 
married at Washington to Mis. Temo Zilllh. an recently England had been backward In aviation I, 
associate of hi* on the Stage. gives a chance to show that the spirit of Drake is :

not dead.—Springfield Republican.

by 1,396,000 bushel,'
a

You arc authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
tor One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.

a N. Y. STOCK SALES. 
April 12.—Sales of

. New York,
to 2 P-m.

Bonds

■
stock fn 

to-day 702,104; Friday 924J0G. 
to-day $2,727,000, Friday $2,645,(

Write MslalyBilly Sunday will only attempt to give the liquor 
traffic a ♦'jolt” In one place at a time. He is 
in Patterson, NJ., and has refused an offer of $1,000 
to deliver his “booze" sermon once In Providence, 
R.L, la a prohibition campaign.

Ye've taught them “Kultur" lade atweel 
The wounded, deid and dyln’ " 

Appruive their fate, by dint o’ steel,
That rooee the Scottish LlOn;

And mony mae sic noble bruis 
May ye, my lads, tak’ part In:

For rest assured, till r the moola 
My he’rt warms to the Tartan.

TIN QUOTED NOMINAL.

April 12.—Metal exchange 
IlVe ton lots 67.00 bid.

LET GOVERNMENTS ECONOMIZE.
“War taxes" that don’t apply on military 

dltures are a prolific crop In Canada.

Nona.
Tork.

•«nlltal,
1,1 spelter.Isn’t the

Government machinery, built up In times of prosper
ity, a little too expensive for times like the

Canada has now 101,500 soldiers under arms at pent. The people must economize. Why should not 
home.and abroad. A few year* ago this would have the Government?—Farm and Dairy.

Lead 4.17}
Address

jGive Tew* as* Previa** , oethlehem steel

• ** Tork, April COMMOf
12.—Bethlehem Steel coi 

Mint, and a he* h»t record:
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
PAGE* FIVEstocks Firm 1

IZ , )F STOCKS INOmUT 
niisrooi

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)
Cobalt Stockai—

■
1I Stock* j—

PREAL Bid. AskH • Selling price 
Minimum

Bailey........................ ....

Chambers.....................
Coniagas...................
Crown Reserve
Foster
Gilford ..................
Gould........................
Great Northern
Hargraves...........................
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake........................

McKinley Daragh
Nlpiesing.........................
Peterson Lake................
Right of Way.................
Rochester......................
Seneca Superior .. ..
Silver Leaf........................
Silver Queen.....................
Temiskaming..................
Tretheway..............
Wettlaufer.............
York. Ont.................

Porcupine Stock*
Apex . .

2* 3
‘hod 1*17)

ACT Of PARLIAMENT 

* - -
'MM.wo.oo

- Mto.ut.u

33 Asked. Bid.
ftclaicil Position at New York Much 

Improved as a 
Result

Ames Holden...................
Do., preferred . . .. ,,

Bell Telephone, xd...........
B. C. Packers ..................
Brasilian T. L. * P. ............ 64

.Calgary Power ..............
Canada Car ...........

Do.. Pfd.........................
Canada Cement ..............

Do.. Pfd..........................
Can. Cottons...................

Do.. Pfd .........................
Can. Converters ............
Can. Con. Rubber...........

Do.. Pfd................

45 *%
2414 66

. .. 4.80 .. 140
... 105 Skorts at This Centre i* Many 

Instances are Anxious 
to Cover

67S,
3 6 5«%

-MONTREAL 2 2% 69

COTTON OIL ACTIVE % 50 60
DIRECTORS: . . . 983* 98*

. . . 28 28. IV* 
23.00

Brought Rumor of Restoration of Divi-H, Esq., Pres Mené 

C. It. H<
traders are waryi Advance

dondo at Meeting of Directors Next Month—Dis
tillers Securities Was Strong.

.. .. £0.00 .... 90* 90*
% Esq.

C. B. Cordon, Eeq^

. . 4.70 25*6.00I Stocks in Montreal50 72*58 — Page 6— Cdlu, 7g
Those on the Long Side of the Merkét F#el That 

There May bo a Further Appreciation and Are 
Indisposed to Sell at Existing kevefe.

... 34 3434* 37(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

jj«w York, April 12.— After a comparatively quiet 
opining and profit taking by timid bulla, market re- 

jumed its advancing movement, becoming decidedly 
I iCtive and strong at the end of the first half. The 
I bull Interests were well pleased with action of stocks, 
| rtyi„g that strength of the market’s position had been 
I bested, and that by Its ability to absorb sales it had 
I |tood the test very well.
I Missouri Pacific was active and advanced 
I ]}^t the rise being baaed on expectations of 
f ctgs of the plan to extend notes for a year. M. K.
\ k T. responded moderately to advance In Missouri 
I py-iflc. Distillers Securities was strong, advancing 
| ^ t0 io*, being based on statement sent by

to stockholders conveying information of

H. *. Drummond, E«q. 
D. Fork** Angus, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.

91.... 6.25 6.30 
33 ! ... 87

Can. Fairbanks Pfd................... 8;>
Can. Gen. Electric 

; Can. Pacific

32*
tlliams-taylor,
Manager
E, Aeeietant General 
Mger

sh Columbia Branches 
'■ Quebec Branches 
North West Branches 
Maritime Provs. and Njld,

3* 4
91 91* The shorts on the Montreal Stock Exchange 

l «» V4 | covering up to no small extant to-day. which, taken 
......... I ln conjunction with the tact that there la

2 MR. ALEXANDER LAIRD,

2*1 °,n,|rll M.n.g.r, Canadian Bank of Cammarc..

Pew.r cJmpj*," wh7.Tr *’ th" Mi"i,liePi RiV‘r 

16 'n Boston to-day.

. . . 156 189 *. 1.15 1.30 ! Can. Locomotive
Do.. Pfd.........................

Can. Steamship Unes ........... to
I Do., Voting Trust l‘fd. ... 6«
f Crown Reserve xd ...................j q;,
I Detroit United R>
Dom. Bridge..............
Dom. Canners

Do. Pfd...............................
Dom. Coal Pfd ..............
Dom.. Iron Pfd ..
Dom. Steel Corp...............
Dominion Park
I»om. Textile ...................

Do., Pfd. xd......................
Duluth Superior..............
Gould Mfg ...

Do., Pfd

very little
___ | dlepoelton among traders to part with their holdings.

......... | rom,,t*,‘l ,n n ««“"eral appreciation In values.

.87 ! Dominion Steel was quite the
I on the list

78
3

34 annual meeting take* place
f>lt

1* to most active security 
It opened strong at 27 and subsequently 

; anld up to 29V a gain ot lit* pointa over Saturday',,

Steel of Canada

6 : 82
4*

money and exchange
. . . 107 107rtant Cities A Towns 

1 The Dominion of ;3*ada was particularly strong at 15. a 
gain of 3 V while Nova Scot In Steel

Cons. Goldfields 
com- Con. Smelters

a Dobie...............................
I rtaesurlng sort in regard to position of company. It ! Dome Extension 
\ « shown net earnings for six months ending Decern- | Dome Lake 
! ber 31. covering period of great business depression,
1 were only 126,518 less than for corresponding period

NEW YORK EXCHANGE, 

exchange, $6.87* premium.

12* j BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
22 London. April 12.—Bar silver 23*.

was easier atUNDLAND:
in8, Grand Falls
BRITAIN:

<Ue Street, E.C.,
•* Caeeels, Manager
liuw"PI,“' fJS

ED STATES:

New York

Montreal Power 
•ion, advancing 2* to 218*.

UnirentUle was also up 2* at 167*.
British Columbia Packers gained a point at 1 06. 
Dnmlnlop Textile opened unchanged at 69* a ml 

J later sold off to «8.

10 was In a somewhat similar posl-

21* 08*unchanged.Dome Mines .. 
Foley O’Brien . . . 
Gold Reef...............

13.50 101
GOLD SET ASIDE IN LONDON. 

London. April 12.—Bank of 
£ 40,000 gold in sovereigns tor

30in preceding year.
England has set aside
account of Argentine.

Homestake..............
Hollinger..................
Jupiter........................
Motherlode...............
McIntyre.....................
Pearl Lake...............
Pore. Crown .. .. 
Pore. Imperial 
Porcupine Pet. ..

......... Thv "«Ivent Of the "Jitney’s" did not reflect Itself

......... *n the position of Tramway and
25New York, April 12.—The opening was a compara - 

lively tame affair compared with the feverish activ
ity of Saturday morning. Prices were lower 
rule and there appeared to be profit taking by specu- 
Utlve bulls who had not closed out their commit
ments on Saturday as most of the rank and file had

Goodwins Ltd. . . . 
Do., Pfd. .

24.00 Power Common. 
Between $66.000 

whs offered but

24.50
den, FOREIGN EXCHANGE™ r susvss nr “Sterling-Cables, «.79 13-16; demand. «.79 9-16.

Francs Cables, 6.31* ; demand,
Marks—-Cables, 82*; demand.
Guilders—Cables, 39*. plus 

less 1-16.

wmh very firm nt 40 to 41. 
to I70.0U» of the debenture stock 
there whs scarcely any enquiry.

Cedar lioplds bonds were steady at 86,

M*
Agents, 64 Wall St

leux,
15

3» 31 Illinois Traction 
Do.. PfdSpokane i * 2

5.32.85 Laure ntido...........
Lake of Woods 
Mnckny ...

Do., Pfd..........................
Mexican L. * I1 
Mont. L. II. « I- . .
Mont. Cottons ................

Morning Session.
........... 129
. -. 59*

16782.Steel opened with sales simultaneously at 56, 55* 
and 55% compared with 56 at the close on Saturday. 
Traders said the technical position of the stock

4* Common Stocks1 Id; demand, 39*,15
Power- 26 at 217, 15 at 217*. 25 nt 217*. 25, 50 at

........... 2|8- 2“- 25. 5, 5. 10 at 218*. 4 at 218*.
25 at 69*. 5, 6 nt 68*. 10 at 60, 

218* 2- zr» 81 89* 1». 25. 10. 2 at 68*. 20 nt 68, 10 at 68*.
Mrarlllnn 5. ». 5. 10. 6, 25, 25, 10, 5 at 67. 25 nt

.........j r'8‘V 5 at 57, 10 nt 66*.
I B. C. Packers

LaurentIde 26. 26 nt 166*. 25 at 167. 10 nt 166*. 3 
ai 167. 25. 26 at 167*. 2 nt 167, 50 nt 167*. 25 nt 167*.

. ... I I®- 10 81 167. 26 nt 167*. 25 at 167.

Porcupine Tisdale . . 
was j Porcupine Vi pond

weak and that the tonnage statement was unfavor- I Preston 
able but buying seemed to be of good quality. Amer-

1 *
Italian lires, cables 6.77, demand 5 70* f77*75E Dominion TextileE. Dome 

Rea Mines . . 
West Dome.........

3* :
... 21 115 time MONEY more active.

7 New York. April 12.—There in 
5 i l°r time funds due

of Canada !:lean Can opened unchanged at 36. In Union Pacific 
the first sale was at 129%, a decline of %, but the 
price rallied to 130 on the next few transactions.

The first sale of Rock Island was * up. at 35*. 
Standard railroads generally showed small changes 
Trading in stocks from 10 to 10.15 totalled 94,971<

broader demand
to the active trading in stocks Mont. Loan A Mort 

j and rates for various maturities have l.een advane- : Mont. Telegraph xd
if * There are 2* «• days. 3 for 90 Mont. Tramways ..
nays. 3V. for four months. 3Vi for five and si»:

, months, 4 to 4* for over the year.
2 p.m j rtame,y for 90 days, 4 and 6 

69* j 
46*
35*

Do., Pfd. . . . 99Teck Hughes . . 4*ted 1869 .... 165 
. 136
----- 220

175 10, 60. 40. ut 105. 10 nt 106NEW YORK STOCKS
220

81 *
49 *•

Do., debentures ............
Tlie loans are National Breweries ...

$25,000,0%
- $11,56# ,00ft

$13,174,0*»n
- $180,A*9,Ou*j

(Furnished by Jenks, G Wynne 
Open. High.

69 *
46* 46%
35* 36*
49*

Low.
«7*
46*
35*

\ (hares. Toronto Hallway—2, 6. 6. 6. 9. 5. al ill, 
Hhawlnlganmonths. Ogilvie Milling .................

Ottawa L. H. * P ...
107! Amal. Cop............. 10. 15, lo st 124, 5 at 124*. 

Quebec Railway 25 nt 12, 5 at 12.
; Lake of the Woods

68
| New York. April 12.—There was a recurrence of I Am. B. Sug 
l realizing sales on strong spots to end of first hour. * Am. Can.
I but while that caused hesitation in Standard Issues I Am. Car. F 

j and stocks which had recently had large advances; j Am. Loco 
issues not previously prominent on

GOLD ENGAGED FOR SHIPMENT.
Ntw York, April 12.—Internutlnmi 

*— I ation has engaged $600.000 gold in 
ment by steamer April 13th.

This makes total of approximated $15.500.000 gold 
shipped from Japan since the outbreak of

. Penmans .......................................
' Do., Pfd.......................................
Porto Rico...............................
Price tiros......................................

I Quebec Ky. la. II »<• |> ... 
Smart Woods

' Khawlnigun..................................
Hher. Williams..........................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River............................

1 Uncreaee ut steely Co. <»f Canada...........

49 10 at 133*. 50 nt 133*.
15 nt 13. 25. 25. 25. 25. 25 at82 62 . . . Steel c„ o fCnnnda

. .16.
Banking Corpor- 

Vokohoma for ship
MONTREAL

HOLT, President 
it and General Manager

33 33 31* 
70% 69*

120% 119%
35* 34*

102* 
75*

32
the bull side be- j Am.

came active and strong and reached new high fig- j Am. T. & T..............
«res for present advance.

' Ib-ll Telephone 5 at 145*.
< an Steamship Lines 5i) at 6, 25 at (i. 10 al ti. 13 

6. 60 at ti. 3(1 at «
•gllvie io at 126.

Smelt. . . 69 7* 
120% 

34% 
102* 
75* 

107* 
90*

70
12*

nd NEWFOUNDLAND 37 
», DOMINICAN REPUBLi: 
EST INDIES

11»*
84%

102*

20I Anaconda
Amal. Copper responded to advance of 17s. 6d. a A. T. 

ton In copper futures In London and advanced 1* to Balt.
lift, new high for present movement. Chino also : Beth. Steel...............
wu strong, gaining % to 41%, Its rise being based i Brooklyn R. T. ... 
on favorable dividend rumors.

Cotton Oil was active and gained 3* points by ^en- Leather .. 
«tiling up to 52*.

125
66

123*S. F.............
Ohio ___

103
AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

New York, April 12.—Clear in t-s 
increase of $18,164.727.

Philadelphia 
$7,684.577.

Boston clearings. $ 18,836,b )... ,

Hpanlah River -25 
Ht eel Corp 26 at 27. 26. at 27*. 60. 80. 10. 25 at 

3% 27. 26. I» at 27*. 10 at 27, 2». 26, 60 at 26%, 10 at 
-’•i-V H) at 27. 60 at 27. 16. 26 at 27*. 26 at 

26, 26 nt 28. 26. 20. 26, 100. 26. 50. 50 at 28*. 
89, 10. 6, 10 at 28* 5 nt 28%. 6. 100. 5. 60. 10.

76 76NEW TOPty
Cw. Williim a»4 Ce '«r Street 113 $233,523.572,107 112

3%91 * 90*
167%

91* 
168% : 
38% |

VTS it ill Brine ' 27. 50 at! Can. Pacific .... clearings, $21 ,.V, I168 169%
38%
46*
92*
41%

14*

46*
92*
40*

122
27*

149*

36 7s ; Toronto Railway ..
i'" $90.;»50 ; Tooks Bros ..................

Do., preferred . . .. 
Tucket ts Tobacco

The advance brought
it a restoration of dividends at the meeting of the 1 C‘ M- St- p...............
directors next month.

Ches. Ohio 45%
91*
40*

a rumor 46
at 28*. 10 at 28%, 50 at 28%, 26 at 28*. 25 at 28%. 6. 

J 6". 2.,. 26. 13. 2. 76, 25 nt 29 10 at 28%. 25 at 29*. 2641* CHICAQ0 WHEAT WAS STRONG,STILL. Virginia Carolina gained % ! Chino Cop................
|hy8e,Hng up t0 26^. helped by reports of prosperous Cons" Gas-................

business in its cotton oil department. j Erie..............................
j Gen. Electric
i Gt. Nor. Pfd............

Inter-Met. ...............
Do., Pfd...................

I
• ■•■at 9*AND CORN AND OATS FIRM. Do., preferred, xd..............

Winnipeg Railway .. ..
ingland. j Beotia- 10. 11». to. 10 a I 

Preferred : —
Illinois 55 at 91 

I Canada ( ’«ihona

28* 27% 28 * !
Chicago, April 12.— Wheat op.-p.-d active 

strong, with reports of higher
earance as a poet i# the

JfewTork. April 12,-Therc was a little further re. 
tttlon in the second hour 
bought on the decline

120 * expoi; bids, and expec- 
!» ilie visible

119* 119*'
15* tations of a moderate falling off 

ply. The cash situation
!1 Britif.h North America .

Commerce................................
I Hochelagu................................r by, and stretched 

in the sun. 
r long she slept, 
whispers said, 
let qs steal
rts. She will not know,"

: is past. Her blood 
word from out 
no more!” And so 
d hands the seeds 
t her sons.
? a blast ton loud. 
ie a taunt too much; 

head, and saw 
riends, and al! 
jeering her, 
d meting out 
, and parcelling 
ghtning flashes 
e of scorn fell on them, 
s that are o'ermastered. 
and, and touched the

5») at 7.’%. S3 at 73. 7 at 73. 36*but stocks 15*
lue to export

were well i 
and by noon when the mar- !

comparatively quiet and steady the selling1 Lehigh Valley ” • 
movement seemed to have ‘

Bears vociferously proclaimed 
WM over and that the 
They professed

• at 73. 39 at 72%. 
1 dominion 1 run

was firm- r.68 66* 67* , 
141* ; 
24* ! 
16* j 
88* ;

There was
2> at 76. 3 at 74. I ut 75, 20, 10142*

24*
14*

142*
24*
16*
89*

HI*
| Merchant» .

Political news wan of a ! Mo,,on" ■■ 
Montreal 

; Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . . . .

a good domestic milling demandi Miami Cop 
1 Mo. Pac. .

24*nearly run its cours?.
also aided the sentiment.14*that the rise in steci j 

stock should be sold short. | 
to be greatly disappointed over the 

image figures, although it had everywhere been ex- ' Kor' Pac" XD 1081-*
Petted that orders on the books would show a shrink- ^ Penn- R- R............... I0fia*

mixed character, and therefore Bell Telephone $3000 at 
Quebec Railway $1000 at 50.

New York Cen. ... 
N. Y.. N. H.. H. .

23488% did 243%unsettle the ,
market. Advices from the winter 
Unites to tell of favorable

61 * 62 61* ulna i belt
Canada Cottons $1000 at 78. 
Canada Cement

108*
1097»
21*
27*

152*

107*
1087»

108*
109* ; r°rn wa« Arm with wheat, 

bullish visible supply figures, 
light. The oats market

crop condition.
anil expectations of 

Country offerings were 
was firm with other grains.

Quebec . . . 

Toronto .,,

$1000 at 92, 11000 at «2.
aie from March 1 total. 

There was quite
Debenture Stocks

Montreal Tramways—$400
Ray Cons. .. 
Rep. Steel .. .

21 * 
26* 

.... J 51 * 
91 *

21* 21%
a llttle pressure on Heading and 

P» were passed around to the effect that the tech- ' ReadinK ■■
™ position of the stock was weak as the short In- : Sou,hern Paclf|r • 
West had been driven in taut week 
Powever, good

2614 »' SI 14, $100 at 81 *.26* j 
151% | 
91% :

160*
91* Hollinger 25 at 24.00.

Unlisted Stocks: —
Tram. A Power

NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR.92
Southern Ry. 19 19* 11% 19 ; New York. April 12,-Curb market nrcgulnr. Hous-1 Bell Telephone .. ..
Union Pacific ... 129% J30* 129* 1 30 ton Oil common sold from 12% to 13% International i Canada Cement .. ..
U. S. Rubber . .. 72 74 72 73* j Motors common, 14* unchanged. rsited cigar ! Canada Rubber .. ..
U. S. Steel ............ 55* 56%' 55% 56% Stores. 10*. United Profit Sharing. 3 9-16 Tonopah Dominion Coal...............

Do" Pfd................... I08-Î* 108,4 108^ 108* 1 Extension. 3 9-16. American Zinc, .’id\ Alaska Dominion Cotton
more active. I Utah C°Pper • 59 60 58* 59% 1 Junea, 13*.

Mar P°8,tlon seemed to be much improved * ! Standard Oil shares are quiet and h regular An- Dominion Iron A Steel
ttan..rSU!t °f the «action which resulted in the EUROPEAN BANK RATES. glo-American. 19. Atlantic Refinery, 5m*. Ohio Oil Dominion Textile B.
„ " V ,argG am°Unt °f stock from weak to j The followins ,able shows ,h,s week s official j 143*. Pierce Oil. 15*. Prairie, I s„ ,-enn ’ Halifax Tramways ..

L, 8 ndS and ̂ formation of new 6hort Interest. mimmum diecount ra,e uf a" the European state | 273. Standard Oil of California, 300 Standard Oil Lake of the Woods
block of i WaS the noteworthy feature. On- banks" with the «apective dates at which the pre- of Indiana. 424. New Jersey, 403, up i Standard Oil i Montreal St. Railway .
«teg 1. ' ° 8hare8 was so,d at 73 and a few min- sent ratep were established, and the rates of the New York. 195. Vacuum Oil, 214. ' I Nat. Breweries
H> 6 er 11 advanced to 73%. Saturday’s closing was corresponding dates in previous years:- ---------------------------------- ! National Breweries

The comn Date of last BOSTON OPENED EASIER. Ogilvie Milling...........................
dend J"pany 18 making large profits and the divl- | Bank of “ change

ed is much above the average as the stock ! England..............................Aug. 8, n 5
^ P-C' j France................................Aug. 2o. 14 5

,nnome buying of New Haven followed the definite ’ Germany..........................Dec. 23. 14 5
rttr$nent °f the sale t0 strong banking interest.* j Holland............................ Aug. 19.14 5

♦ .000,000 1-year 5 p.c. notes to provide for I Austria.....................................Oct. 31. 14 5*
ci Pproaching maturities. j Italy .. .. ........................... Aug. 3.’14 6

«hort*! °baervers said there was large and stubborn Switzerland .....................Jan. 2.’15 4«*
put out* ere8t in Un,°n Paclfic- some of which wan Russia..................................July 29. 14 6
that a at mUCh lower PHcea when it was believed Spain......................................Oct. 27, 14 4*
by gu great am°unt of stock would oe sent here Portugal...............................Jan. 15, 14 5*

Pe" Sweden................................Jan. 5, ’ 15 5 *

—--------——-------------- j Norway.............................. Aug. 20, ’14 **
Denmark................................Jan. 5.'15 5*

There was, ! 98* II at 40. J.-, si 40*. 25 at 40%. 380 
40 *. 75 nt 40%. 75 at 40%, 65 nt 41. 50 

41, 10 nt 40*. 10 nI II. 30

support on a moderate decline.

4076. 35 at 41. 
"I 126 at 1020 at 25, 90 ;i( 40. 5 ut 40*. 55 Rl

Î a n^J,°rk’ ApHI 12—In the early afternoon, after
E period of hesitation, the 
» iorenoon decline 

The technical
tmarket rallied from its 40and trading became Dominion Canners I

t'-ilnr Rapid* lo. nt SOVfc. 95. Il», lo at 61. 
Woyagamack - io 

25 nt 26*.
f cClara Rapidu $5000. $1000. SL'OOO, $1000. $1200 at 

Wtiyagamuck— $200 at 74

at 26*. 10. 40 nt 26, 26 nt 2«*.

97
86.

99*
il calmlx said.

A REALLY BUSY MAN.
An old man In the Potato Hill 

quoted as saying: "All I have to do75
' ! 5. 14. 13. 12. neighborhood isBoston. Mass.. April 12. Market opened easier 

3*4 American Zinc, 30*. off *: Copper Range. 52* off 
3*4 ! * ; East Butte. 12*

Price Bros.......................
Quebec Railway . , .
Sherwln Williams 
West Canada Power .

now is to pull
sheets off the calendar pad; I have all day to pull off 
the Thursday sheet, and make the pad read 
but sometimes I get three or four days behind, 
ter I get the sheet on the pad changed its time 
for my glasses, which are usually loat. 
think old people have little

f-1M SHIP. 503* 4 up * ; North Butte. 30% off *. 97ve this country the big i Friday,70one calibre, and cou- 
rJ. 3* 4 Af-

he great day of t 
ill have reason to be 

so boldly adopted by 
jig guns have survived 
. and it is satisfactory 
with the new 15-inch 

weapon the world ha» 
ing into line.—London

4 6 to lookthe FULL
----------- ■ OF ■-----------

MEAT

STOCK ALLOTMENT MADE,

New York. April 12.—Allotments to subscribers foi

Min

5* 6 You may 
to do. but they are

6*
4

the 400.000 new shares of Alaska Juneau Gold 
J ing stock offered by the 
! morning.

really quite busy.” -Kansas City Star.6* 5*
4* 4* 
4* 6 
4* 6* 
4* 6*

5
company were made this 

All those who sent In subscriptions 
March 26 were considered and allotments were ap
proximately 25 per cent, of the amounts subscribed 
for. It was reported that the total subscriptions 
led over 2.000,000 shares.

4*
000000000000■ oooooooooooooooooooooooo

ELBERT 
HUBBARD

5*
CALL MONEY EASIER. 5 6* 5

M. L. Requa, a director of 
the Alaska Juneau Company, has had charge of the i 

, alloting of the stock for the company.

ind lu°n’ Aprl1 12 ~Ca11 money was easy at 1 p.c. ! 
to , PC‘ Bllls °Pene<i at 2% p.c. and closed at 2% 
vanee . 1 ant,c,Pated that joint banks will ad 

! The l0Bn ratea -hortly.
•locks I^,arkelS Were ,nactlve and steady. American 

ind q,^ 8upP°rted especially Canadian Pacific 
‘ket for FUnk l8sues- Improvement in the 

ubber shares continues. Oil

OSS.
es $3 per capita. And 
entable.—Nelson News.

TRANSACTIONS AT NEW YORK.

New York, April 12.— Daily transactions on the 
Stock Exchange during the past week were as fol- in writing of the Boaton News Bureau 

says: "While most newspapers pad space, 
we here get a man who files down, cuts 
out and makes everything businesslike, 
sharp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does 
not deal in scandal; it gives news that „ 
every big business man wants to know 8 
and it leaves out the things that he does 5 
not want to hear".

The Montreal Journal of Commerce is 
such a paper. It is modelled after the 
Boston News Bureau, receives its Ame
rican and foreign news through the Bos
ton News Bureau and the Wall Street 

g Journal and it addition givee all the Oa- 
o nadian news.

o It’s the Business Man’s Daily—a hi- 
g siness publication for business people.
I The Journal of Commerce enables you 
8 to keep your finger on the commercial 
g pulse of the worm at the cost of $8.00 
I per y«*r — leas than one cent per day.

I never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a tadtefor the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

LONDON MARKET QUIET.

London. April F2.—Markets generally quiet, 
sols 66*. War Loan 94 17-32.

lows, compared with one and two years ago: —
1915. 1914. 1913,

664,328 106,103 246,415
622.720 111,627 448,007
514,915 222,969 516,440
582,600 269,280 873,607

1,275,760 Holiday 346,536 ; 
813,200 121.685 185.710 ,

Stocks:
Monday .. . . 
Tuesday .. .. 
Wednesday .. 
Thursday ..
Friday..............
Saturday . .

Monday.............
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday 
Thursday
Friday................
Saturday .. ■ -

I
4 i

stocks were dull. I New York.:
«

1 pm. Equivalent. Changes, 
67*

101%
174* 167*

27*

IERCE— the CANA0IAN WHEAT
" APrl1 12'~VI,lbl" supply of Canadian

”•* increaesd 
J bushels.

Atchison...............................
j Can. Pacific .......................
I Erie ........................................

«.KIT............................
| So. Pacific..........................
: So. Railway...........................

Union Pacific .... .. ,
U. S. Steel ......................

Demand sterling 4.80.

70 Off % 
Off 1* 
Off 1* 
Off * 
Up * 
Off 1

3 SUPPLY.
106

b>’ 71,000 by 1,396,000 bushels« and oats 29
14*. . . . $2.682,000 $2,062,000 $3.263.000

.. 2.542,000 1,850.000 8,116.000 1
. . 2.734.000 2.353,000 8.957.000

. . 2,725.000 2,618,000 2,721.000
. . 3.901.000 Holiday 2.405.000

. .. 3,901,000 1,511,000 1,262,006

1MERCE 94% 91New N‘ V’ 8TOCK SALES.
„ °rk’ Apr11 12 —Sales of stock from 10 

to-day 702,104; Friday 924J05. 
to-day $2,727,000, Friday $2,646,000.

19* 18% Off 
129* Off

55% Off
t0 2 P.m.

Bonds
185
58

tin quoted nominal.

April 12.—Metal exchange 
nve ton lots 67.00 bid.

LONDON STOCKS EASIER.*ew York,
a9*ninaii 
1,1 spelter.

The auggestlon in a despatch from Quebec on Sat
urday in these bulletins to the effect that the Bank 
Of Montreal was associated with two New York firms 
In a bid for $6,000,000 bonds of the city of Quebec 1 
wae an error.

Officials of the Bank of Montreal deny that that 
institution submitted any tender for the Quebec bonde 
tin question.

quotes tin 
Lead 4.17* to 4.22%.

London, April 12: —
New York 
Equivalent. 

14% 
167% 
90% 
55*

o
14*

174%
94%

Change, 
up * 
off 1% i 
Off 1*

M. K. & T. . . .
Can. Pac—............
So. Pac....................
U. S. Steel .. .

BETHLEHEM STEEL
‘ •* York, April

COMMON.
n.r . , 12-—Bethlehem Steel common sold 
Wfnts afid a ne* Hltf, ***&

l25’ ub It
57% off OBMMffMOOaaMM» aoo

i*
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N>w York, April 12.—The prit 
O continued quiet during the 

pre somewhat lower. Buying o 
*enfiDed to small lot*. The ape

4
3&U:

■%» '-mi i
Some striking figures showing the remarkable 

growth of the fishing industry in the Coast Waters 
of Northern British Columbia have Just been made 
public at Prince Rupert by the fishery .committee of; 
the city. Over nine million pounds of halibut, in ad- j j 
dition to salmon, cod and herring, was landed thère , 1
in 1914. .......................

Since the inauguration of through service between I 
Prince Rupert and Winnipeg over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific it was claimed that a million, pounds of fish 
has been shipped east each month to the Prairies, 
Chicago, Montreal, New York. etc.

The catch was worth more than half a million dol
lars in 1914 and in the present year it will be even 
larger and more valuable.

Many communities arc now able to secure fresh sea 
fish for the first time and all markets obtain it in 
much fresher and better condition than heretofore.

During the month of March the Canadian banks 
opened 28 branches and closed 10, a net gain of 13 
The total nunqber of branches now maintained by 
these institutions -reaches 3,236, of which 3,141 are in 
the Dominion.

Herel is the March record :

Branches Opened—23.
Basseterre, St. Kitts, B.W.I.—Royal Bank of Can-

i*V.

Financial Resources of Great Britain 
and Her Allies Fully 

Explained

ALSO ENEMY’S POSITION

Bis*
Forces at Producing Mine, Increased 

and Other Mines Being 
Reopened

busy YEAR ASSURED

4.77 cents to 4.61 cents on fo; 
in the hands of speci

!

'""'so-called "dLstreaaed" sugars 

became firmer, andup the market
’«need to 4.64 cents. The refined tFrampton, Que.—Banque Provinciale du Canada. 

Hebertville, Que.—Banque Provinciale du Canada. 
Laurierville, Que.—La Banque Nationale.
Roseau. Dominica, B.W.I.—Royal Bank of Canada. 
Rose Hall, Corentyne, B.G.—Royal Bank of Can-

X
and unchanged at 6.90 cents 

their list price at.No Possibility of Germany Menacing United King
dom In Its Undisputed Command of the Seas.

ft„ maintaining
for withdrawals showed an i 

week, which has caused s< 
liners- Further improvement is 

continues.
coffee was dull durin

For Use in Munitions of War Michigan Brands 0f 
Copper Are Commanding Higher Premium Than 

Usual.;■
Prof. W. W. Swanson, of the Department of Eco

nomics at Queen’s University, has written a booklet 
on “The Financial Power of the Empire.” The work ; 
is divided into four parts, of which the following is J 
the second instalment

LIEUT.-GEN. SIR W. R. ROBERTSON, 
Chief of Staff in éîrv John French’s Army.

St. Alexis de Montcalm, Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga. 
St. Apollinaire, Que.—Banque Provinciale du Can-

I good weather 
I The spot 
> price* showed an easier tendency < 
eline in futures. Rio 7s and Santc 

k, ent lower at 7%, and 10H cei 
quiet and steady, with l

A wonderful change for 
market has been

the better ip the copper 
experienced during the past w month,. For a few weeks ,Cowing the outhr'J" 

war copper mining industry was dark indeed 
the owners of 
enviable position

IBF

St. Boniface de Shawinigan, Que.—Banque Provin
ciale du Canada.

St. Ephrem de Tring, Que.—La Banque Nationale. 
St. Fabien de Panel, Q^e.--Banque Provinciale du 

Canada.

The fishery commette of the city was entertained 
! by the Prince Rupert Board of Trade to a luncheon 
served on the Grarjd Trunk Pacific Steamship 
"Prince George" when the results of the year’s work Country, 
were made known, and Mr. G. XV. Nickerson, the Great Britain .. .. 
Chairman, announced that new facilities for handling Germany

France .
Belgium

-Now
copper mines find themselves in an 

_. „ - wlth a v=ry Pleasing prospect.
The first notable action taken by the 

copper producers in August was to

II. Mlds were 
'the part of roasters to purchase 
grf rather plentiful. Cost and freig) 

Spot quotations

Debt Before War.
. .. $3,305.000,000

1.200,000,000 
6,575,000.000 

740,000.000 
, .. 2,450,000,000

4,450,000,000 
130,000,000

It will be observed from these figures that Ger
many's debt is very much smaller than Great Bri
tain’s and a great deal less than that of France, 
the same time, it must be kept in mind that the Ger- ! 
man debt does not include that of the individual Ger
man States, such as that of Prussia. Hanover, Saxony, 
Bavaria, and so forth, 
is very little discrepancy as far as the debts of Ger
many and the United Kingdom 
this connection it is well to keep in mind that the 
former nation has been practically cut off from the 
commerce of the civilized world: and hence it must 
Prove increasingly difficult for Germany to find 
funds to finance the war, and at the same time to 
raise revenue to meet the interest on its national 
obligations.

The Financial Resources and the Investment Power 
of the Nations Involved in War. American

St. Gabriel de Brandon, Que.— Banque Hoche-

St .Gedeon (Chicoutimi) Que.—Banque Provinciale 
du Canada.

cut down the ■ lil were lower.
■wmewhat easier. Rio 7s were quote<
| tot 4s 61200.
I Th, rice market was quiet, but th 
BjjtfKl in sympathy with the South,

■ ire asking full prices for the a va
■ While the distributors are still work 
Ïchase?, as a rule, there are indicatior
■ nice hold better in the near future. 
k quiry keeps up well, and the arrivals 
I from London arc absorbed on these 
I The market for spices was firm.
I abroad for peppers, cloves and gin 
I demand here during the week has k< 

I is pointed out that this is of a cor 
I there being little speculation for the 
I supplies are light, and 
I docks. There are re-exports to Sout 
I to the West Indies. •

In carrying on the present conflict the ability of the trade were planned. output to about one-half, 
ed down and others were 
There was still

Several mines were do*.the respective belligerents to secure war material 
abroad counts tremendously in the final issue. The tre not only of the deep sen. but of the salmon fish- Austria-Hungary .

annual revenu of Russia................. .. .

Prince Rupert, it was shown, was now in the cen- operated part time
copper produced, how-an excess ofm

United Kingdom has had for several months undis- ; ing industry, which provided 
puled command of the sea. and there is no possibility i over $2.000,000. 
of her enemies menacing her position there. France 
has also access to the markets of the world, 
case is somewhat different, however, with Russia. At 
the lime of writing the only ports tnrough which she

ever, as there was already many- 
process of treatment.

millionSt. Jean de Dieu, Que.—La Banque Nationale.
St. Johns, Antiqua, B.W.I.—Royal Bank of Canada. 
Tatamagonche, N.S.—Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Toronto, Ont., Bathurst St.—Standard Bank of

pounds m 
to around n 

very ready market at

i Servi a The price fell
cents, and there was not a
that price.

foreign exchanges turned against St. Petersburg, and 
it became difficult to make payments in London. New 
York and Paris.

With copper at 11 centsAt | Canada. many well known
cannnot make a profit on operations, 
there were more mines closed 
companies continued to work

mines
ConsequentlyToronto, Ont., Eglington— Standard 

Canada.
Toronto, Ont., Wychwood—Canadian Bank of Com-

j Toronto, Ont., Yonge & Ann Sts.—Imperial Bank 
of Canada.

Tribune, Sask.—Weybum Security Bank.
Yerwood, Sask.6—Weyburn Security Bank.

Branches Closed—10.
Bridgeburg, Ont.—Sterling Bank of Canada. 
Dunsford, Ont.—Standard Bank of Canada. 
Havana, Cuba, Ltryano St.—Royal Bank of Canada. 
Lyr.dhurst, Ont.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Mount Dennis, Ont — Bank of British North Am-

Purves, Man.—Northern Crown Bank.
Quebec. Que.—Home Bank of Canada.
South Fort George, B.C.—Bank of British North

The United Kingdom, however, 
soon came i* • ilie help of In-r ally, Russia borrowed 
$60.000.000 m the Bank of England, and floated a 
$50.000.000 loan in London. Recently it was decided

Bank of■ can ship and receive supplies are Archangel 
X'ladivostok: although, of course, during the winter

down, though 
their mines even at aAt the samemonths the former is closed by ice. 

time, however, it should he remembered that Russia
When these are added there

It did not seem likely that 
sharply for some time.

the price would rise 
Germany, the largest

at Paris, at a meeting of the finance ministers of the 
allied Governments, to furnish Russia with 
tional loan of $250.000.000. half of which is to be : 
raised in Paris, and half in London. It is interesting 
to note that American financiers have recently ad- ; 
va need $25.000.000 to Russia : and it may he quite 
possible, despite the neutrality of the United States.

has received enormous quantities <>f goods by way 
of Fw* den. The connecting link between the Swed
ish and the Russian railway systems of the north 
was f- rged soon after the outbreak of war; and 
ever that line Sweden has been p«k..:ng vast quanti
ties of goods into Russia. Great Britain and France 
hav..- bought at least S.ViO.OOO.OOO worth of war 
tetia's and supplies in the United States. Indeed, 
when it is recalled that the Republic has been vir
tually turned into a vast arsenal for supply ing mu
nitions of war to Great Britain. France, and Russia, 
it will be seen that the United States is 
lively helping to bring the war to a successful con
clusion. as far as the Allies are concerned, as if it 
\o iv .,'tually engaged in the struggle itself.

<tr< - f the striking features of the present world- 
wide war is the fact that the greatest leading na
tions of the world—Great Britain. France and Ger
many ..re involved. Russia, on the other hand, and 
Austria-Hungary are borrowing, rather than lending, 
nations. The United Kingdom has at least $20.000.- 
Ou .WO* invested in all parts of the world : of which 
over on -half has been placed in North and South 
America. Her investments in the United States 
amount to about $4.500.000.000: in Canada to about ! 
$2 tOu.OtO.OOO; and in South America, particularly 
tin- Argentine Republic.. Brazil and Chile, very large 
sems have been placed. The interest on her huge 
foreign investments amounts to about $1.000.000.000 
a year. As has been said, the United Kingdom has 
placed its funds in almost every civilized and un
ci vilied country throughout the world, and especial
ly in the United States. Canada, the Argentine Re 
ptiblic. Brail. Chile. India. Australia and Africa. In 
recent years she has not been increasing her in
vestments in European countries, with the excep
tion of Russia.

concerned. Inaddi
ct! t off cn- 

AUies increased; but

pean consumer of American copper, was
tirely. Consumption by the 
domestic consumption was 

Then a flood of orders for

the arrival;

c°kPcV began to be re-
ported. The price roses sharply; but ,t w„ '
ed that the rise was only temporary. Further la,,-, 
orders from abroad and from American 
have convinced the producers

that much larger sums wo, be privately secured for 
Russian account in New York.

As has been explained, so strong was Great Brit
ain's financial position at the outbreak of war that 
she almost created a panic among her debtors by i 1 nited Statcs concerning the financial resources of I 

calling in the short-time loans due her.

STANDARD OIL OF N.
I. New York. April 12.—Although the 
I* fe. of New York's forthcoming anm 
I undoubtedly show considerable decrea: 

i in;* for the past year, as compared 
I if*.I statement cannot be taken as a: 
I present earnings.
I The biggest factor in the company's 
f trade in the far east. For some time 
leutbreak of war this trade suffered c< 

Feline. While business in these foreign 
inot yet come back to normal it has re 
Fremarkable increase and indications a 
Fcontinue to gain.

consumers
that good pricesA careful study has been made recently by the 

I Bureau The stocks <>n hand 

producing 
mines arc he- 

copper mining dis-

to be expected for some time, 
are said to be low.

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce of theif The forces at the
mines are being increased, and other 
ing re-opened. A busy year in 
tricts seems assured.

1 the nations engaged in war. The figures presented, | 
however, mean little or nothing in themselves unless I

We have
already remarked on the unprecedented state of 
foreign affairs at this time. It cost, for example, at
one time over $7 to pay a debt of £1 in London, so per capila debt in each of the countries was: Great j 
great was the demand for bills of exchange on the Britain, $72. Germany, $18: France. $166; Belgium,

' latter centre. This was due. of course, to the pres- ! *!l 1 • Austria-Hungary, $48; Russia. $21, and Servia.
The war debt Incurred since that date has added ada

On July 1 last the j America.they are properly interpreted
The Boston News Bureau inToronto. Ont., Arthur and Bathurst Sts.—Bank of a recent issue,

regarding the copper situation in the United 
"Strange enough, the

States :Hamilton.
Vancouver, B.C., Main St.—Imperial Bank of Can- very event whichshocked the industrial world, including the copper h,-' 

dustry, into insensibility is
$44.sure that Great Britain brought to bear upon Am

erican creditors. So great was the force that 
United Kingdom was able to exert upon the whole : France. $46; Germany, $39; Belgium, $17; Austria-' 
world for the payment of money that moratoria were Hungary, $35; Russia. $15, and Servia, $44. The pre- i 
declared far and wide, to protect local interests. sent Per capita debt is: Great Britain. $106; France, j 
American exchange, however, slowly righted itself $212: Germany, $57; Belgium. $114; Austria-Hungary, | 
through the shipment of gold from New York to <_)t- $®'$• Russia. $36. and Servia. $88.

If one were to judge of the financial power of the !

Distribution of Branches.
Branches of Canadian chartered banks are distri

buted as follows:
In Canada

now producing a demandthe ! llle lowing per capita debt : Great Britain, $34;
for copper the parallel of which ha* never been
nessed. For instance had the month of February
been a 31-day month, instead of a 38-day month, the 
deliveries of copper for that period t„ domestic maim- 
facturera would have eclipsed all 
high record month to date is 84,000.000 
Ing the 31 days of March, however

I .MU
JUTE IS UNCHANGED.

F New York, April 12.—The jute situa 
Idunge, there being a firm primary ma 

Mere. The last quoted was at the 
Itorgood firsts for shipment. Freights 
|tte tendency is to ask full prices, esp 

flatlet In Calcutta is good, the Indian 
far the future.

Ontario..............................
Quebec...............................
Nova Scotia...................
New Brunswick............
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba..........................
Alberta .............................
Saskatchewan...............
British Columbia.........

___  1165
683 records, and the
108 Pounds. Dur

al! records fur
domestic deliveries were broken, an* the price of tho 
metal has naturally responded to this heavy buying.

"What is distinctly encouraging is the 
ment in the demand for copper wire.

tawa. and the purchase of enormous amounts of 
war supplies by Great Britain in the United States. nations by their per capita debt. France would be !

SO
17

The American Secretary of the Treasury has esti- *n a vpry weak position as compared with Germany, 
mated that the United States owed Great Britain, on Russia and other European nations. But it must be 
current account, at least $450.000.000. all of which kept in mind that the German national debt does 
had to be paid not later than January 1. 1915. It j’not include State debts, as has been already explained.

I will be seen., therefore, that with such large sums Moreover, debts, whether per capita or aggregate.

203
261E mipruve- 

Thls end of the
copper consuming industry has been lagging behind, 
but is now picking up In most encouraging fashion. 
Of course, the brass mills and 
are working night and day to keep 
foreign war orders, and the copper price outlook is 
distinctly In favor of higher rather man a lower le
vel.”

403
218

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANC
I New York, April 12.—Rio market unci 
121,100 bags .against 254,000 last 

rat stock 1.029,000 bags against 1,28S.0( 
Port receipts 19,000 against 15,000. In 

4,800 against 16,000

Yukon . ...
j due to Great Britain there was no immediate ne- must he reconsidered in relation to the earning capa- \ jn Newfoundland 
cessity for that country to sacrifice its holdings of city and the liquid resources of the countries in ques-

31
20 ammunition people 

up with thei Elsewhere............ 75
J securities on the New York, or any other, stock ex- tion; and in these respects France is 
1 change. Indeed, it would have been impossible.
; der the circumstances, to have done so:

one of the
strongest financial Powers in the world, 
however, will be examined at greater length later in

This point.
it will be

3,236!
a year ago.

F; Rio exchange on London 12 13-16 ofiI . recalled the stuck exchanges everywhere were closed I this article, 
at the outbreak of war.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY CASE.
Chicago, 111., April 12. — Despite the denial from 

the Department of Justice in Washington in the gov
ernment suit against the American Can Co., the ru
mor still circulates here that an agreement has been 
reached between the company and the government.

In legal circles it is believed that some important 
developments will he forthcoming before Monday, 
when the case is scheduled to be taken to Pittsburgh 
for a resumption of the hearing.

Attorneys who have been studying the testimony 
are of the opinion that the government Is not 
ing its case. It has been admitted by the govern
ment that the Can Company controls only between 
33 per cent and 35 per cent of the Can business in the 
country, and the defence has also proven by figures 
that Can prices are much lower than, before the com
pany was organized.

A notable feature of the copper market is the 
usually high price being paid for the output of 
tain Michigan mines.

French foreign investments amount to about $!*.- 
OOO.OVO.O'M); the interest on which yields the sum of 
$450.0.60.000 annually. France has never ventured far 
afield in placing its capital investments, and has pre
ferred to hold semi-investment or investment se
curities. rather than speculative securities which yield ! 
high returns. The French have placed their money 
largely in Russia. Italy, Austria-Hungary. Turkey, 
ar.d the Balkans, buying from these nations Gov-

The money cost of the great struggle is likely to
FUTURES REMAIN STEAD

F Liverpool, 2 p.m.—Futures steady, p- 
M4 points up, Sales 8,000 bales iiicludii 
Arican May-June 567, July-Aug. 581, Oct 
y*n.-T’eb. 604.

While the price for unhnary
copper is about 16 cents, these Michigan companies 
are receiving about 17 cents per pound for their 
copper. In Michigan the copper veewrs as the na
tive metal, and it is easily refined to a produit hav
ing exceptionally valuable physical properties.

During the six months since the beginning of hos- i exceed any war expenditure ever incurred, 
tilities. Great Britain has imported $768.000.000 worth Lloyd George, the British Chancellor of the Exche- 

i goods more than she has exported. This compares quer. estimated that the cost to England alone in a
The advices re-

Mr.

:-v
with an excess of imports for the corresponding 
ied of last year of $367.000,000.

single year would be $10.000.000.000.
■

It might be wonder- ; ceived by the Department of Commerce indicate that
The cost to all theI ed how the United Kingdom could buy such enor- I this estimate was exaggerated, 

mous supplies of goods, and at the same time actually 1 Powers involved up to January 1, as shown in funded 
strengthen her credit position everywhere.

N. Y. COTTON STEADY.
i New York. April 12.—Cotton opened , 
I to «P 1, July 10.13 
[ember 10.86 up 8.

On account of its freedom from impurities, and its 
special physical properties, Michigan, or "Lake"The debts, is only $650,000,000 in excess of the British 

Bank of England has to-day much greater gold re- Chancellor's estimate for Great Britain alone, 
serves than it held a year ago

. emment bonds and municipal securities, 
trials have never appealed very strongly to French 
investors, although France holds targe amounts of 1 
railway securities in the countries mentioned. That, 
country has invested considerable sums also in Mex
ico. and smaller amounts in the United States and 
Canada.

Germany’s foreign investments amount to about 
$5.c00.0v0,000, the annual interest of which yields 
$250.006,000. Germany stands in an intermediate po- . 
sition between Great Britain and France with re
gard to the types of securities in which it has placed ! 
its money. The Germans have been more venture
some than the French, buying widely semi-specula
tive securities; but yet they have not gone as far 
the British in placing their capital in new and un
tried undertakings. A great deal of their capital is 
invested in Russia, large amounts in Austria-Hun
gary, and considerable sums in North and South ! 
America. German investors hold large blocks 
Canadian Pacific and Union Pacific stocks. A good 
fleal of German capital has also been invested in the 
Near East, in China, and in South African mines.

Russia, as has been said, is not a lending nation. 
For generations to come that vast empire will he 
obliged to borrow capital to develop its great natural i 
resources. At the present time Russia owes very ; 
large sums to Berlin and Paris, and must meet the 
Interest on French holdings by further borrowings, 
at least during the war. In recent years, as has 
been sa d, the United Kingdom has invested consid
erable sums In Russian railways and in industrial 
and mining concerns.

up 2, October 10.6
copper commands a higher price than "electrolytic" 
at all times.It must be kept in war loans follow: 

mind, however, that during this period British ship- j France. $1.815.000.000; Germany. $2.600.000,000; Bel- 
ping has earned in freight charges at least $225,- gium. $130,000,000: Austria-Hungary. $1.815,000.000;

Great Britain. $1,560.000.000; For use in munitions of war the Mi
chigan brands are commanding a higher premium 
than usual.

| N. Y. CURB STRONG.
LX,W York- April 12.—Curb market op 
Angl° l87* 10 19%: Profit Sharing 3% 
Houston Oil !2«; to 13%.

: ! 000,0V0; while the interest on the country's foreign Russia. $2,600,000,000; Servia. $130.000.000; grand total, 
investments, during the same period—deducting all $10,650.000,000. 

i bad accounts and losses due to the
n DECLINE IN ANTHRACITE

has amount- The daily cost of the war is placed at $50,000.000, 
ed to about $42..,000,000. XVhen these sums are tak- distributed as follows: Great Britain, $7,500,000;
en into account it will be seen that only about $118,- France. $8,750.000; Germany, $12,500,000; Austria- ----------------------- !----------- j New York, April 12.— Official figures give ih-

.000,060 of the imports has yet to he accounted for. Hungary. $8,750,000; Russia, $12,500.000. AMERICAN COTTON EXPORTS. j shipments of anthracite coal in March al 4.985.39$
That amount undoubtedly has been made good by, These figures—especially those for Austria-Hungary YV ashington, D.C., April 12. Official treasury fig- j tons, as compared wiht 6,164,703 tons in March.

! commissions on banking business, on foreign ac- and Germany—show that they have already drawn ! ures show cxports of cotton for wcek ended April ; 1914. a decrease of 179,305 tons. For the calendar
year to March 31 the shipments were 13,995.040 tons 
as against 14,461,886 tons in the same period of last 
year, a decrease of 466,846 tons.

The shipments in March by the leading companies 
! compare as follows

SHIPMENTS IN MARCH,
; MIAMI COPPER.I

New York, April 
[December 31st. 1914. 
imvunts lo $1,231.538, a decrease of $26.î 
;0 per share.

12. Miami Copper
Surplus available f,

as compared with $1.68| count, transacted through London : by insurance pre- heavily on their financial resources. 10th, totalled 56,901 bales.Austria, in fact,
| miums <»n British insurance abroad; and by remit- cannot continue to compete witli Hie Allies on the . 1 ———
tances from India by officials in the Civil Service. I financial side of the struggle; and for the future must ! United States..............
Thus it is clear that the L nited Kingdom has not receive belt» from Germany. The Dual Alliance, un- ! Great Britain..............
reduced its capital holdings abroad by 
lar: and. therefore, the enormous 
its foreign investments is available

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.
5u(Sc April 1:'”Spot wheal Ul> % Yroi$150,000,000,000 

85,000,000,000 
80,000,000,000 
60,000,000,000 
40,000,000,000 
25,000,000,000 
20,000,000.000 

9,000,000,000 
-5.400,000,000 
5,000,000,000 
2.500,000,000

In examining these figures the reader should re
member that there ils a vast difference- between fixed 
forms of wealth and wealth in a liquid form that 
be made available to finance a great world-war.

I a single dot- | der this tremendous financial strain, will reach the j Germany . 
annual return on ; limit of its resources long before the war funds of France ... .

Lloyd George was within Russia . - - ■ 
! the mark when he said the last billion dollars will win 

And England has that last billion.

1914. J>, r'ease,

936,304 
926.701 
750,381 
668.038 
4 16.135 x 1 71,471' 
585,1110 41 167

67.671 
39.210

1915. SILVER AT NEW YORK.
iMlreT-nu1*’ AprU 12'~Zimmerman <fc Uoi 
^ >0%, Mexican dollars, 38%.Phila. & Reading................. 961,415

Lehigh Valley.....................  894,031
Cen. R. R. of N. J. .. .. 578,322
Del., Lack. & W.................... 644,932
Del. & Hudson ..................... 617,605
Pennsylvania .. ..
Erie...............................
Ont. & Western ............... 151,820

to help finance the Allies are exhausted.
. the war. x 25,1 It 

32.67-1 
17L i-59

Austria-Hungary .. ..
Italy .................
Belgium ..........
Spain .................
Netherlands ... 
Portugal..............

BE At the same time it must be remembered that the the
United Kingdom has not only taken care of its own1 The United States Bureau of Commerce has pre- 
needs, since the outbreak of hostilities, but has made pared the following table, showing the income, ex- 

; arrangements to help finance its f’olonies. Depen
dencies. and Possessions, as well ns its Allies.

THE HOP MARKET
penditure and funded debt of the principal nations 

*’or prior to the outbreak of war. f *** Y°rk, April 
>b« various hop

-®n the
'■wiimum

.. .. 544.023 
.. .. 593,250

12.—Conditions have nIt will he observed that 
the revenues of Austria-Hungary are greater than 
those of either the United Kingdom or of France. 

1 This merely means that Austria—a nation that 
j not be compared with Great Britain or France as 
far as financial strength is concerned—has laid a

purposes Great Britain has advanced the fol
lowing sums: —

660,924
191,036

markets. There is not
p: Coast- where the domestic demar 

njKj. and f°reign interest has 
F*tandstinC 8tatC and local markets arc

NewY,Uu,tatl0nS bclow are between deal 
tanpd f°r market' and an advance is u
C_";9rrs to b™

Mme, a 4’ 1 nmc to choice 13 to 15. 1

OM oWs 6 to 7.
ZT' 1S1«-33 to 35.
‘«■tlM 1314—prime

• e to 13.
9 U> 1L OId olds, 7 to 8. 

ri7uan- 1914—34

British Colonies .. ..
Russia .................................
Belgium ............................

Roumania.........................
Servia..................................

• • •• $225.000.000 
110,600.000

...........  50,000.000
...........  50.000.000

25,000,000 
.........  4.000,000

stibsid
I Total .. .. 5,164,703.... 4,985,398

The United Kingdom, as will be shortly shown, is the 
The strongest financial Power in the world, although the 

! United States is a wealthier nation.

x—Increase.i very heavy economic burden upon its people, 
figures are as follows :

Annual 
Revenues.

The shipments were the smallest in March 
eral years, with the exception of 1913. The Reading, 
for the first time in many months, takes 
place as the largest shipper and gained slightly --ver

The Republic 
has great natural resources in lands, forests, minesWe are now in a position to understand the great 

financial strength of the United Kingdom, as com
pared with that of Germany. Germany has too much 
capital invested in the war zone, and in belligerent

Annual Ex
penditures. and so forth, which make up a large part of Its colos

sal wealth.
Debt. to 13.: - $464.000.000 Austria-Hun- If the British PJmpire, as a whole. Is 

considered there is no other political aggregation in 
the world that approaches it in pn\jit of fixed forms 
of wealth or of available financial resources.

The Delaware and Hudson als-- made alast year.
heavier tonnage than in 1914, but the other corn pun
ies reported decreases.

Part of this, to be sure, has hern furnished gary.$1.167.575,000 $1.169,508.000 $2.450,000,000
Belgium............  146.227,000 148.677.000 825,518,000
United Klng-

Bulgaria .... 36,732,000
30,599.000 

914.604.000 
879.656.000 

• 25.939,000 
512,800.000 

\ Netherlands . 91,823.000

41.C59.000 
81.966.000 

103,507.000 
1.832.505.000

to take 
war to somecountries. She has Very large sums, as has beer* j care of loans that were made before the 

uald. in Russia. Canada, and other - arts of the Brit- ot countries concerned. to choice 13 to 14. ?. In order further to
ish Empire, which will certainly yield no return] protect Its financial position, the United Kingdom 
during the course of the war. Germany took big j bas forbidden the flotation of any industrial
chance:» in Turkey and in the Near Hast. Upon all j mercial loan in the London money market until all Denmark ___
those investments she is bound to suffer loss, af [ Government requirements have been met. 
least durig the course of the war. At the same tiirn* British Treasury has no control over the market as Germany .. . 
Germany must find at least part of the sinews of wai 
for her allies. Therefore, in surveying the financial

918.805.000 917.929.000
36.463.000 
28,497.000 

914.550.000 
979.676,000 

27.725.000 
605.841,000 
101.845,000 
41.006,000 
80.909.000 

103.507,000 
1.832,505,000

It Is possible that there will be some falling off Servia...........  24.694.000 22.717.000

224.904.000 220.548.000 
73.362,000 73.362.000

present time throughout the Switzerland . 19,073,000 20.350,000
Kingdom than it has been for years, and most In- Turkey..........  132.242.000 162.198.000
dust ries are working overtime to fill» war orders 
When we regard the state of Great Britain’s public form an estimate of the wealth of the different nations 
debt al«o and comjmre it with the debt* of other i ot the world.

In concluding this section of our study the reader3.305,000,000
135,300,000 | may be reminded that Great Britain has financed her- 
95,579.000 ! self in small part by increased taxation and to a 

6,57*5,000,000 j great extent by borrowing. The income tax ban 

1,197,000.000 ’ been more than doubled ; So that some classes of in •

SCHOOLING IN NEW REGIONS.
Splendid educational facilities are being pp-vidfd 

for the children of settlers in the newly opened dis
tricts of British Columbia, near the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Transcontinental line.

Dr. Robertson, Superintendent of Education Dr 
the Province, announces that during the present 
year two schools will be constructed at 
George, the Grand Trunk Pacific divisional point, 
and a third school near by Schools wil lnlso be erect
ed at other points including Willow River. McBride 
and Vanderhoof.

No community where an attendance of iwrnO 
children can be maintained will be left without ** 
school-house and èeacher.

or com-
to 38.a

While the Fronde ••• C^W'''ELnCTIVE
“tort'sH*'8116111 in cash situation

•VSC""'"*1'

AND STRONG.
12.— Wheat active aiÏÏÛ. such., still It had been given power to supervise and ' Greece .. .. 

control stock exchange transactions.
206.640,0001 come now pay as high as 8 per cent. Before tho 

3,07,418,000 ; war Great Britain was reducing her national debt and 
461,649.000 ! financing all civil, naval and military 

97,215,000 j out of revenue. Because of this, among other 
947,603,000 I sons, the British Government found itself in a strong 
316.693,000 financial position at the outbreak of war.

4,450,000,000 on the other hand, had been increasing its national 
130,000,000 debt, being unable to cover expenditures out of

Since the war that nation has increased

Thus the Trea- Uft,N
domestic mille 

were firm and political ad 
to restrain

position of Germany it seems clear that her foreign 
Investments will yield her very little as long as wai

It tit true that American stocks held in German? 
could be sold in the United States, but only at a 
great loss. On. the other hand, France is not in a 
much more favorable position, as she has too much 
capital invested in Austria-Hungary. Germany and 
Turkey; while her huge holdings of Russian securi
ties yield her little or nothing during the course 
of the war. Indeed, France and Great Britain have 
had to come to the help of the Russian Empire In 
order to modify the foreign exchanges. Russia, being 
in debt to both Great Britain, and trance, and at the
Ac3»e ...............
plies abroad, found herself in an exceedingly dlffl-

sury is in a position to make its will effective.
In connection with all that has been said 

not overlook the domestic situation.

Ip:,.: expenditures
Pntlywe should j Norway .. 

The annual In- Portugal .. .. 
come of the people of the United Kingdom, according 1 Roumania ..
to the estimate of David Lloyd George. Is $11,000,000,- Russia .............
OOC, " '
in this income during the course of the

»re
Corn an/eS fre as a whole very favors 

oats were higher

speculative
generally good, an

Germany.

at the sttt.

but yet Spain ., ...
Unemployment Sweden ..

1.814,270,000
161,390.000

23,614,000

the loss will be very slight Indeed, 
is actually-*ess at the

? 8teady, 
V “P Î4;

the tax on capital, has borrowed large sums, and is 
sued Treasury notes against personal notes and 
Jewellery.

OPENED DULL.
April 12.—Market op< 

Philadelphia Electric 
Philadelphia Rapid

France has borrowed large sums, not 
only from the public but from the Bank of Fra nos. 
the Bank having greatly Increased its note circulation 
for that purpose. As far as one can judge from tho 
available data, the paper money of Germany is al
ready at a discount, and the country will be

875.664,000
Statisticians have, from time to time, attempted to

INDIAN REFINING COMPANY.
New York. April 12.—Holders of Indian Refining

notes are re-

- 24, Lake 
Transit, ll

Company 7 per cent, second mortgage 
quested by the Guaranty.Trust Company of New York.

that a notation ot
At most, such estimates are more or 

nations It will be seen that she can easily carry the [ less accurate guesses of the facts. Expert statist!- 
Joad Of- taxation made necessary by the war. The clans of the United States Government, however, have 

table furnishes some Interesting data on recently made such an attempt; and the results 
ces of the leading nations ef the world:— achieved are found In the following figures: —

.....
" 1!’ Cash

U , "P H from 
La 7a gd

trustee, to deposit their holdings so 
the terms of the supplemental indenture may he 

Notes must be deposited before

time being obliged to buy huge military opened

dose to the end of Its financial resources before the 
year Is out.

stamped thereon. 
May 1.

com opened : 
Saturday, America

'
S»

La Wjfrfa ,

.

s

' m
■%

ili
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El BETTER *

12, 1915SES ceueelï LOIR 'S ?s ’■■•■m

PROMINENT HOUSES Smem 
VEIN OPTIMISTIC ” m 1E ” E0

Il ne,
11ro BE LOW X«w York, April 12.—The primary grocery mar- 

y contiivjed quiet during the week, and prices 
^ somewhat lower. Buying of raw sugar

confiné 10 sraa!1 lot*‘
4.77 cents to 4.61 cents on forced sales of light 

in the hands of speculators, but after 
so-called “distressed” sugars had been cleaned 

the market became firmer, and the price was ad- 
to 4.64 cents. The refined sugar market was 

k jet and unchanged at 6.90 cents, with two refin- 
fjg maintaining their list price at 6 cents.

| for withdrawals showed an improvement dur- 
& the week, which has caused some relief

m
m

g Mines Increased 
Hines Being 
;ned

The «pot prices declined Wholesalers Have Much Confidence in 
Situation andForecast General 

Improvement This Season

*
Ottawa, April 12—The Post Offic 

Ing given notice
e Department, hav- 

* week or two ago. in connection with 
the Tl ar Revenue Act. that all letters 
mailecl In Canada for delivery in Canada,
8tmte. or Mexico, «ml letter, mulled In Canada for 
delivery In the United Kingdom and Brltlah 
elone generally, or wherever the two-cenl 
Plied, should in addition

: Are Assured That Spring Will Mean 
Increased Prosperity-Scarcity 

of Charters Troublesome

NAVIGATION’S OPENING

quantities à and postcards 
the United

\ '

ASSURED BETTER GROCERY MARKET posses-
V

to ordinary postage carry a 
one-cent «tamp a, a war tax. and „l„„ having noli- 
Tied the public that ouch war tax. while it „h„u,d 
be paid preferably by the 
"War Tax," could. If such
be paid by an ordinary one-cent postage atamp, le 
now iaeuing further notice to the effect that postage 
«tamps may bo ueed for the prepayment of war duties 
on bank cheque,, bills „r exchange, promissory notea 
express money orders, proprietary or patent medi
cines. perfumery, wines or ehampugne. as well 
letters and postcards,

9]The de- IaVar Michigan Brands of 
Higher Premium Than

[oSSugar»h but'Ra** T‘"<<"’ L°Ci" R«fi"ed
among

ers. Further improvement is looked for if the 
continues.

i:W Higher—Molasses Likely 
to Take Drop—Low Figure Quoted- 

Other Lines Steady.

If. Thl, Event i. Keenly Anticipated—Mads- in-Can.da 
Movement Declared

postage stamp maiVed 
stamp were not available.p good weather

I The spot coffee was dull during the week, and 
I prices showed an easier tendency owing to the de- 
^ eline in futures. Rio 7s and Santos 4s were % of 
L ent lower at 7%, and 10% cents respectively.

quiet and steady, with no disposition on

to be Beneficial to General 
Business and is Receiving Good Support.the better ip the 

id during the 
following the outbreak of 

was dark indeed.

copper 
past few Spring, with Its mild 

lowed by the 
ed as a beneBcial

weather, which is closely fol- 
opening of navigation, is yearly herald- 

season for nearly all lines of trade 
and commerce, but few markets reflect 
ence3 as readily as the grocery market, 
ter three-quarters of 
ket never above

(The Journal of Commerce
recently circularized 

prominent business houses—replies will he published 
on this page as they come In,>

In a letter to the Journal 
l dent of a large local milling

Now
8 flnd themselves in an 
;ry pleasing prospect, 
taken by the

gilds were
tbe part of roasters to purchase ahead. its good influ-Stocks
|p rather plentiful. Cost and freight offers at Bra- 

there were also

PRINCIPAL G.C.CREELMAN,
'«de-. In ,hi‘rl0 Agr'CU,,Uri‘l C°"=a=. on, of the 

* ln thc mcr,a««d production

of Commerce, the as upon 
postal notes and post officeconcern says that the 

I approach of the spring season brings with It u little 
more optimism and hope that 

— than they have been

•usi now. af-Anieriran
it was to cut down 
Several mines

'a year of depression andSpot quotations|iil were lower.
lumewhat easier. Rio 7s were quoted 4J825 and San-

6 tot 4s 61200.
f The rice market was quiet, but the tone was still 
[pod in sympathy with the South, where the mills 
lire asking full prices for the available 
['While the distributors are still working on old 
[chases, as a rule, there are indications that they will 
hike hold better in the near future.
L„jry keeps up well, and the arrivals of foreign rice 

from London are absorbed on these contracts.
The market for spices was firm.

money orders, the Intention being 
ties In those portions of

to provide faclli-normal. but always below, spring is 
forerunner of better days, 

out-of-works, and generally 
Therefore, in the

movement.were clos'.

pounds in 
around ii

welcomed 'the country where excisetimes will be betteroperated part time 
f coppar produced, 
many million 
Price fell to 

1 very ready market at

Ireer money, 
improved trade.

stamps are not readily available, 
the fact that

This, In view of 
postage stamps may he obtainedHOW BOISES III TINES 

TES Will WFFECT COMPANIES
"The opening of navigation 

tinues, “should he a benefit to 
regret to say that

:at Montreal." hepast month, sentiment at allseems to points over the wholehave become country. In many places where 
there Is no collector of Inland

.. . much mote hopeful—hopef,, nf the tit-
supplies. ture—of what will h/ „ , • . -

W,M he contained in the rapidly 
rushing summer months.

Naturally, wholesale

our business, hut we 
secure the no- 

expcrtatlon of flour 
ports and we

•ire not able to revenue and no inland
revenue stamps . mild he obtained. Is fl ,,isttnct 

1 ' venlence
cessary ocean space f«.r the 
London and other European 
Ing space to these

doubt will he largelyto the public, and
houses will be i, , logical di- 

to which all ibis improvement w 
will foresee the imrrov<ment, 
turn place the

man.v well known 
Derations. 
sed down, though 
< their mines

mines
Consequently

The export in- taken advantage of.ports via St. John. N.B. This Is I'll turn. They I Toronto, Ont., April 12.— 
make ready tor it and in | ci,y for l|ie current year will slmw 

basis To a r" merChant Upon » sound ' t5.083.888. and a ,ax rate ot 
wholesale house Is the ultimate reflector lar is ™»n5 the probabilities.

Tlle signifleant feature 
in both

The expenditures of the a serious loss to ""■I it Is traceable apparently to ■PNEUMATIC SERVICE COMPANY
New York, April 12. 

nailing ^ |-neumatlc Service 
! cent her 31,

an advance of the fact that the British Government have requisi 
1 bat the regular lines

even at a Cables are firm Honed so many boats 
from Montreal 

! "The Made-In-Canada 
! and general conditions

mills on the dol- The report of the American 
Company for theabroad (or peppers, cloves and gingers, while 

demand here during the week has kept up well. It 
is pointed cut that this is of a consuming nature,
there being little speculation for the moment. Local The counlr-v points seem to be feeling 
,applies are light, and the arrivals do not swell ! me,’f l" a much greater extent than the city at the pre- 
'ttrks. There are re-exports to South America and I timo' Tho r,'ad$’ there are commencing to break

| «1». z nd in some sections are already in e.w 
| dulon. but. in the majority of sections, the-.
I for use, but this will 
lections have shown

of thc wants of the arc crippled. year ended l>e- 
net profit» of $362.014 
year. The income state-

•t the price would rise 
«any. the largest Euro
copper, was 
s Allies increased; but 
mall.

controllable and 
as the following table

1911, shows 
against <171.986 the previous 
mem empares an follows

1 '"males Is the ln- moveine,,t is helping trade 
The movement 

it ought to he 
to boom their

" •• '■ «8.572.905 ; Products, hut I hr) |,r careful t„ glv, the
•• •• • "7-'..ST4 8.299,337 ! «orner In Cana.la Just

Improvement in Country. crease 
penditure,

I
uncontrollable
"'ll show ;

quite a little.
5 18 not being supported an widely an 
Canadian manufacturers do well

iicm off en-
tliis bettw-

1915. 1914. n1913.Uncontrollable 
Controllable..............

Earnings of all
after operating and

companies
coppev began to be re

ply; but it
I to the West Indies. •

good value a» hewas predict- expenses 
Iiept. and mlJuHlment
Sinking fund ...........................

on bonds .....................

------! elsewhere. • • • $’•39.506This $689,592 

I 12.628 
58,1.80 
16.797 

471.986

is not done in all cases and 
of people regard the Made-In-Can

as they regard nn> i Interesi

mporary. Further large 
m American

Total . . . 
Some idea

STANDARD OIL OF N. Y.
ft New York. April 12.—Although the titaandard Oi! 
k Co. of New York's forthcoming annual report 
I crdoubtcdly show considerable decrease in the

.. .. $11.mis,x;,4 $16.872.242 sldcrahle numbernot be a complaint for long, 
another step forward, although 
normal. Remittances

75.794
consumers

'3 that good prices
of what the increased 

mean to the large corporations 
them! the

"n\ rate will ada advertising boom the
• • 40.492
.. 362.014

the city is still below 
fairly good."n hand 

orces at the producing 
ntf other mines 

in copper mining dis-

"f I lie city 
following table .showing

he ga- other advertising campaign and when the buyer of ; Profit for 
the assess- Canadian goods discovers that 

year, and little more than the goods made abroad,
4%-mill very often yields to his pocket and he buys foreign 

goods the next time.

wil are alsoe- The stocks
'

in;s for the past year, as compared with 1913. th- 
l$;i statement cannot be taken as an indication of 
present earnings.

they have cost him amerit upon which 
the increased

past week and on | jump in the 
was standing at 4 61 on

Applied as follows:There has been much taxes will !.. pill(l lhis 
tax to be paid be.us«

weakness reflected in the Am- his patriotism Dividend»taw sugar market during the 
Saturday, the spot quotation 
large sale. The general belief

•n niln. stuck.
°f Eanison 

Dividends 
1 dlvdends

$661
105.000
189.980
«7.373

$3.13
105.001)
188,980
177.672

a on 1st preferred 
on 2nd preferred .

surplus fur pei Ind

L The biggest factor in the company's business is its 
P trade in the far east. For some time following the
Leutbreak of war this trade suffered considerable de- I cess:°ns- and await Cuban 
[dine. While business in these foreign

ithroughout the trade is 
operators will refrain from making further

Tax in
crease

191.» j four months after war broke out. 
$-0.113 ; tomers loaded themselves

in a recent issue, 
i in the United States:

event which at first 
including the copper in- 

producing a demand 
ch ha* never been 
he month of February 
of a 28-day month, the 
tried V) domestic 
d all records, and 
84.000.000 pounds. Dur- 
owever, all records f„r 
m. ana the price of tho

Sales Were Enormous.
"Our Canadian sale»

crop cables. L -ally, there
were enormous fur three or ! Undls 

Many of our cun- 1 
up (perhaps wisely t with ,

26.360 I very heavy stocks, with the result that our monthly 
12,582 sales at |
I I '<34 1 this time last 
-'.>.540 flour and feed, bought 
32,J 30 are 
3.630 
5.696

$.169.593 
■*• 857.924 
2 79H.H4 
2 563.1 38

806.681
1.265,822

Tor. Ry. .............................
Consumers' < bis Co..............
Tor. Elec. Light

countries hat, | W,E oas,er feeling luted, and the refined nttit le dr 
i»»‘ >“ come back lo normal it has recently shown a ! I,etl 1 =<•. per loo Ihs, Buying, however, lus i,eon 
tjemarkable increase and indications are that it will | 3 vert extensive scale, and it would have !,e |t .,.e 
.continue to gain. make much impression

new YORK BANK
New York. April

STATEMENT.
Co. ..

Bell Telephone Co..............
G. T. Railway......................
C. P. Railway.....................

Tim statement of th« 
"f rlearlng house banks and trust 

the past week shows

present are less in Canada than they were at [condition actuuI
on the lu.-g2 Blocks which re- 

-’ on hand.
Jobbers who hold large stocks of les for 

some time ago at lower prices. 940

comoa n- 
that they hold $148.214.- 
1 requIremeutH. This in 

from the preceding week, 
n In the net uni condition follow- 

Loans, etc . decrease $5.221,000;
Prospects : decrease $237.000;

for the next six months are not particularly bright $244,000;
In our line of business, more especially as American 00,,;

finers are reported to have
JUTE IS UNCHANGED. reserve l„ excess .if legal

now selling cheaper than manufacturers, for the j n decrease „f |l)0Business in Tea Quiet.

tea market cir-.l s
j(. N. U. Railway 
Toronto Power Co..............

maim - New York. April 12.—The jute situation shows 
thange, there being a firm primary market with few 
jffers. The last quoted was at the basis of

Trade in wholesale
mtinued 

week., with the majority of

appeared nere

reason that they are below the present cost of the I 
goods. This condition will continue until present !

The changes showquiet at the close of the
5.50c consumers only buying from hand

fergood firsts for shipment. Freights are high and I'omted out that sue!, demand as has 
At tendency is to ask fuU prices, especially as the during the past week has been 
wtlet in Calcutta is good, the Indian

Ireserve In own van It a 
reserve In Federal bank. Increase 

reserve In other Uepoaiuiries. ■
demand deposits, dec.. $18.482.000;

wheat Is quoted for delivery in July. August. Heptem- | deposits. Inc , $7.819.000; circulation Inc $l«()0o- 
her at from eight to fifteen cents per bushel below | Krr*fa,,‘ reserve $542.871.Out).

This ' Canadian wheat for the same months." ^40. dec $43.100.

lo mouth. stocks held by the Jobbers are reduced.U. S. STEEL CORPORATION.
New York. April 12.—United 

tion reported unfilled orders 
ous subsidiary companies, 
tons, at the close of business 
Is a decrease of 89,622 tons, 
preceding month.

dec.. $2.987, - 
net time

excess reserve $148,214,-

to this heavy buying, 
aging is the

general, Stales Steelspecial pre- 
■> in the mat if-1- ,,f lescrip- 

j tlon. The inadequacy of su,,,.lies in firm hand, is still

bags .against 2o4,000 last year. Santos off 50 Congous which haw 
["Rig stock 1.029.000 bags against 1,288.000 
L receipts 19.000 against 15,000. Interior receipts 
_4,900 against 16.000
;; Rio exchange on London 12 13-16 off %d.

Corpora- 
on tho hooks ..f the vari-mills buying j tcren.ee having been showintpruve- 

r wire. This end of the 
is been lagging behind, 
3t encouraging fashion, 
nd ammunition people 
to keep up with the 
topper price outlook is 
ather man a lower le-

ffor thc future.
amounting

"ii March 31st.
t" 4.255.749

' "m pa red with the Hummary ,,f Stnir bniika mill trust c- inininles In 
""''""V'l In 't.nrlnk Imusc 

Uoans, in... $437,700;

Greater \,.w y,,rk, 
statement.

a great many 
recently been turned down >ad

Mr. Arthur Lyman Hopeful.The output of steel ingots m 
p.c. ôf the total average 70 

output of !.. 
t"iis nf rolled steel

That there signs of improvement at the 
time, and that the opening of navigation will no doubt 
give a great impetus to trade in general. Is the opinion 1 
of Mr. Arthur Lyman, president of Lymans, Limited, 
wholesale druggists.

"There has been

last year. specie, Inc. $520.. 

****** I deposit», ing, 
•n vault, $10.85*.300; 
ln vaults. $43.130.100.

presortpreviously been sold to London. capacity, indicating 
281.000 tons nf ingots and 926.000 legal tender-», dec.

$5.188,900; banks cash rescueppears to be an easier feeling in molasses, 
and it would not he surprising to the trade to 

din» in the quotation in the

a year ago. products, approximately. 
Shipments in March

; trust companies

An offer to
-cash re»er\

are cslimat.,) ;,t 925.000 tons 
per d.i\ s curing the 2:

>per market is the un- 
for the output nf 
the price for ordinary 
ie Michigan companies 

per pound for their 
per vecurs as the na- 
Ined to a produi t hitv- 
ysical properties.
•om impurities, and its 

Michigan, or "Lake" 
icn than “electrolytie-' 
liions of war the Mi- 
ig a higher premium

near future. 
" Hvntrraler of 3S',i mils. „it charges 
accentuate this.

or at the rate of 34,260 tons 
active days of the month.

same volume the coining 
'•very other firm who have

volume of our aàles, writes Mr. Lyman, "but there Importing 
has been
which means that the retail trade 
caref ully.

\Ve, however, like 
i" du a certain amount of 

shortage „f materials.

paid, seems to 
It will cost less to bring supplies to 

or Halifax by rail, than by 
There are

FUTURES REMAIN STEADY.
j Livtrpool, 2 p.m.—Futures steady, prices nH f. ! Monlieal 
«points up, Sales 8.000 bales Including 1.100 Am 
irican May-June 567, July-Aug. 581, OcL-Nov 511511.
Ju.-:’eb, 604.

no appreciable Increase in theAs shipments exceeded 
"r '"lied products 'orders by 89.622 tons, the booking 

in March
from St. John are handicapped In

no falling off In the numhe-t of out orderswere about 835.278 tons, 
daily rate nf 30.940 tons.

The high freights arid, ofwalot, I2t4 cents being the rate • it the averagequoted. course, t ho extra war du - 
perfectly satisfied

are buying more I ties, which 
This we consider very wise on their part, shat 

[ns no doubt, some of the retail trade crippled them- 
I selves in the past by over-bin ing.

few changes of note to report, otherwise.
Coffee Market Featureless.

to pay our
e of. also tends lu reduce profits.

ACADIA SUGAR REFINERY.
Monel.;,n N.B.. April lZi-The dainag, m fire 

supply shed nf the barrel factory 
j Refinery Company here Is 
j Manager Stcnhouse places the 
| wood ned in the shod at about $5 i 
age to the plant at $1.500.

The loss is fully covered by

"We believe lluil the< '-ilfer continues to lie an unchanged market.
"PC,.ins uf navigation will not help this market („ i 

- extent, and the market has

"niI..ok for business 
months Is good and

N. Y. COTTON STEADY.
f New lork, April 12. Cotton opened steadv 
.*•58 up 1, July 10.19 
■ttmber 10.85 up 8.

The
for I he next *ix

If we have a"The Made-in-Canada movement has undoubtedly full 
been very successful and wo believe that it

.May 
up 5. l)o I

erop, fall trade, should, 
is being believe that stocks In tlu-

of tli. Acadia Bugar we think, Iw good,
' "unit \ all over < 'atmda 

Both buyers and sellers for

every prospect of continu-up 2, October 10.61
ing mill and featureless.

! RicPS !,rr abmi1 steady, and no changes are shown I 
I in prices over llie week. When navigation 

will he some betterment, but not until then, 
lines will then become more active.

estimated ;.i $6.500.
well supporetd by the public.

"As to the future, nolle .,r i!S know.
extremely low."f the stave 

ud t he dam - '' ' t h an time back have beenN. Y. CURB STRONG,
,X'W York- AP"1 12-Curb market opened 
Anglo 18-* to 19%; Profit Sharing 3% 
Houston Oil !2«; to 13%.

«-xi-rrislng grat caution, 
that they find

lias existed for

opens there 
import

early termination of the war. business. „f course, 
should improve, but it will tuk-

"They continue to 
;| I'n'K time before : belter feeling a decidedly (strong 

to 3 11-16
.1all around than

permanently re- months past and that the 
e irgaril the outlook variably tends to Improve

insurant
present unsettled conditions will he 

On the whole, w 
as hopeful." he concludes.

op'-inng of navigation in- 
all business.

Spier broker* reported a pood demand for cloves 
and peppers, but stated that 

| any importance had taken place

tadjusted.CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago. III.. April 12.-Wheat;

I "P l7» t" 7s •' July, 124 to 123'4. up M, , 
moment , May, 73\. up % July. 76 V

comparatively inch ,,n i« i„iv 54.x ... 1
prices for Zanzibar cloves. Nutmegs and tapioca, have * 1 '*■
enjoyed a good demand, and prices have remained re- I 

la lively firm. So far as

MENTS IN MARCH, no quotable changes of | 
in thc local market

this week. The feature of thc situation at the

The Made- 
'■'■lief, is helping tradem-f anada movement. |n tl,« i,157 In 156.

" -V Corn : j 
’•'"■c May. 58.

MIAMI COPPER. IciaJ figures give the 
in March at 4.985.39$ 
1,703 tons in March, 
is. For the calendar 
s were 13,995.040 tons 
ie same period of last

«« Verb. April 12. Miami Copper yea, ended I 
kerember 31 *t. ,9,4. Surplus available for dividend, 

t’unts lo $1,231.538. a decrease of $26.359. 
r° per share.

a «real <lral |n certain line», 
rrase on our s.ales i proprietary articles 

j volume." say 8. H. Ewing K Sm»». coffee, spice and i supported, 
tea merchants. "Last >eai wnh ns was a banner ' faddist ready to H«,r 
year and wc would be well satisfied if we could do the elides."

particularly in 
movement is being well 

tiu-r.. in always Ilia

"There is not an appreciable"P Vis the maintenance of last week's
Of course. thc\

a year ago
Up oppnsltlunas compared with $1.68 «eu ral prin-A NEW CURB STOCK TO-DAY.

N' "" y"rk- *Prtl 12.—Alaska 
into thc curb market 
few minutes

gingers are concerned it |S 1 
now said that the demand shows improvement and .1 
that holders abroad

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.
! Pans- APri' * -•—Spot wheat 
•It 165c.

brought !
this morning.

were reported at 14% to n • = 
now quoted 14 to 14^.

ore indifferent about selling. S:|l's in firstup •>* Yrom Saturdaythe leading companies I and down
!WHEAT QUIET BUT FIRM.

Chicago. Ills. April 12.1914. J>i rrase,

936,304 
926.701 
750,381 
668.038 
416.135 Xl 71.47" 
585.190 41187

67.671 
39.21"

SILVER AT NEW YORK.

12.—Zimmerman l orshay quote
«Mexican dollars, 38^.

Wheat quiet but firm. A 
was expected. Export1

LIVERPOOL COTTON THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

< «'» Vork. April 
Mrtr 50%.

futures.
Livfrpoul. April 12. _ Futures closrfi .,,, 

111-2 points net advance.
x 25.111 

32.67"

moderate decrease in visible 
bids are Those engaged or 

interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

5 a better basis.
Corn steady on further short

9 1-2 to
May June :,66 July Aug- 

ust 0,9 1-2 Oct. Xov. 593 1-2, .Ian. Feb |.«
covering. A rather

bullish visible statement was looked for. < ’ountry
Weather mnditions are favor-THE HOP MARKET offerings are light.

THE HIDE MARKETable to advancement of field work. Oats steady.• Xfw York. April 
i* the various 
en the
■inimuni

13 *2.—Conditions have 
hop markets, 

coast, where the 
and foreign interest has 

hc state and local markets

not changée. 
There is nothing doing

I) «60,924
0 191,030

SUGAR FUTURES BARELY STEADY.
New York. April 12.—The hide 

opened j features of any kind on Saturday. 
May 386 to 393. June 392 bid; July 

a I -T95 to 397; Aug. 400 to 402; Sept. 406 to 408.

Cmarket lacked 
As for some time

New \ ork. April 12.—Sugar futures market 
! barely steady.

domestic demand is
subsided altogc- 

arc also at
THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 

THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER; THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

’her. | past, tanners were holding aloof from the market 
and no sales were reported. Previous quotations 

j were repeated but ln the absence of 
! merely nominal. There were 

at | dry saltd hides.

8 5,164.703
«tindstiii.

[New YoT*11'005 ,3C*0W are between dealers in the i
[titled fm markCt’ and an advance is usually ob- I RuttP- Mont - APril 12-—North Butte, which

Slat J7* dCaIcr8 to brewers. j 60 P-c- of capacity in March, has increased to 75
primeI9'4’ Irime to choice 13 to 15. Medium to’

. il to 13.
, ^-Nominal.

sales there are 

was dull.

DOING MORE BUSINESS.
no changes inest in March 

1913. The Reading 
onths, takes

The city packer market
Bid.

, Otinoco .. .. «. .
Latjauayra..............

I Puerto Cabello ...
Caracas .....................
Maracaibo..............
Guatemala................
Central America ..
Ecuador .................
Bogota........................
Vera Cruz................

1 Tampico...................
Tabasco .....................

.311 gained slightly "ver 
Hudson also ni.ule a 
ut the other compan-

NAVAL STORES MARKET 30* 
3014 
30 L,

Old olds 6 to 7. 
to 35.

■ to choice 13 to I S. Medium to

ns. 1914-33 
ISU-Frlme

'«1-»

! New York. April 12. — There is a better inquiry I 
j for turpentine noted in the trade such as usually 
1 would he remarked at this time of the year. Thc job- 

j tiers are inclined to buy a little ahead in anticipation 
i of the spring painting demand, wiiicn makes for a 
cheerful feeling in the trade, 

j On the spot 48 to 48 l-2c. is asked for spirits and i 

there is less inclination to make concessions.

3012 to 13.
30 3110 "• Old olds, 7 to 8. 

ln- 1914—34
/ REGIONS.
s arc being provided 
he newly opened dis- 
ir the Grand Trunk

30
SUBSCRIPTION PRICEto 38.F $24

ChicagoWmEAT ACTIVE AND STRONG.

f-ether 8trpn’ .fpiil 12-~ Wheat active and strong.
sales g^1 In Cash 8ltuation on account oi 

NriteL CahiD buying hy domestic millers helped 
Nentiy miv were firm and political advices suf 
:.uy rnn^ixed to restrain 

are

Per Year

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

it of Education b-r 
during the i>r«*nV 

instructed at ITinco 
:ific divisional point, 
ols wil lalso be erect- 
illow River. McBride

No feature developed in tar and prices were steady 
at the basis of $5. for kiln burned and 25 cents 
for retort.

Tuxpam

Hitch is repeated at $4. There is a routine
Dry Salted Selected:--

speculative ......................................
Maracaibo .....................................................
Pernambuco .. ..... ... ....................
Matamoras....................................................

Wet Salted:--
Vera Cruz................ ......................................
Mexico ........................... ..............................

. Santiago....................»«•' .., .. ......
; Cienfuegos ............... .. ...............................

Savanah. Ga, April 12. - Turpentine firm «l-2c. j sîangbter^ spreads 

aalea 60. receipts 24, shipments 378. stock 20,570. Bo-1 Nltlvo „Mn. selected 60 or over 
sin firm, sales none, receipts 513. shipments 3.648, ; branded
stocks 97,206. Quote A B. $3.15. C. D. $3.17 1-2. E. Dltt0 bull ..................... ****
15.20. F. 53.26. G. 3.32 1-2. H. I. 53.35. K, 53.45. M, ' cow, aü weight’

54.16 N 5505 WG. 55.55. WW. 55.65. ^^try slaughter, steer. 60 or over
Liverpool, April 12. — Rosins common Ils 7 l-2d. _Do., tow. •••••• ••• ««•»»

turpentine spirits 38s. Itoi bull, 60 or over ... ..........

pressure.
generally good, and winter

Corn and 7 as a whole very favorable, 
oats were higher

inquiry.
Rosins were firmer in tone and holders 6'y’i,é u ,h*:wrere not

shading. For common to good strained $3.40 is asked. 
The manufacturers are buying in a moderate way.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
— B $3.50 to $3.55 C, D. $3.55 to $3.60. E. F. $3.60 to 1 
$3.65. G. $3.60 to $3.70. H. 1. $3.70 to $3.75. K $3.80 to 1

at the startt. with Containing technical articles en milli 
bandry subjects, 
subjects effectini

ttcndance of twcntJ 
11 be left without *

ng and cereal hus- 
d summaries of allaa well as news an

g the grain and fleur trades.PhILADELPH
IA OPENED DULL.

April 12.—Market 
Philadelphia Electric 
Philadelphia Rapid

^'«slphla. Pa.. 
JT steady,
* UP

!

jopened dull 
24, Lake Superior

TransiL 11 bid.

$3.85 M. $4.50 to $4.60. N. $5.50 to $5.60. WG. $6.05 to 
$6.10. W .W. $6.50 to $6.55.

COMPANY.
i of Indian RcfininS 

irtgage 
impany of New York, 
so that a notation "f 

1 indenture may i* 
be deposited before

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
notes are re-

THE IEEE 4 EDUCJITIONJtL PRESS LIMITED,C*8H wheat firm.
* ,r°m SaturdTv' wheat opened firm, up

lotId. No. 2 
com opened firm 

Saturday. Ame.rcan mixed
36-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET MONTREAL, CANADAto up ^ from 

La Plata, 7a 6d

Bii

. . 4 _ ! m■M*6____________________

Canadian
Miller and
Cerealist

y
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!

■

:
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.
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WEATHER:

fair and cool.HAPPENINGS IN THE 
WORLD OF SPORT

Theatrical News STREET’S BIG
POOR ATTENDANCE AT SUNDAY CONCERTS. I lin IIAOR I ■ I __ I
Whether or not. music Is more popular on week lAIIIIICTIJInl HnnUlf L I **^**^^****^*^*w****^^^**>^*

days then on Sunday Is a purely psychological study J|jjyy|JTl*gfgL I Prtnoeton University will receive gifts amounting

—I mr g -,

roio in ns
I VOL. XXIX, Noand one which cannot be settled In a few lines of 

print. To all intents and purposes, however, experi
ence points to the fact that week days are more ac
ceptable to the Montreal muslc:loving public, if such 
might be said to exist at the present time. In proof 
of this can be taken the last two Sunday evening 
musical cbncerts which have been given at His Ma
jesty's Theatre. When Mile. Alice Verlet made her 
appearance here, a week ago. the attendance was al
most negligable. although at her first concert here, 

International Baseball League Will Adept Its 1916 j dur1"8 the Donalds scries of Sunday afternoon musl-
cales, she sang to a highly appreciative and very re- 

j preservative audience. I»ast night there were not 
enough in attendance to make the Valentina Crespi 
concert a financial success, with the result that the 
series have been brought to a conclusion. During 

j her other appearances here. Miss Crespi has been 
given the most hearty support and not only have her

>r
« :F.

Efforts to Amalgamate the two Seaior 
Lacrosse Leagues Make Good 

Progress

(Continued from Page 2.) Demonstrations in favor of war with Austria in 
Important Italian cities, has caused riots. New York’s Belgiau Relief Ship Sunk 

oy Pirates and Twenty-Six 
Murdered

-

THE MOLSON
hMH-bd Ar Amt M Pee*

*

head office, moi

discount its future marketwise. Prides are made by 
by dividends. Some of the big bulls in 

stock declare President Schwab is dead right in 
saying that his policy is a forceful argument for 
value. But, all the same, they would like to see 
(the interest account is somethlng> a little dividend 
money presently. No doubt they appreciate that Sven 
in the case of such a splendid earner as Bethlehem 

uprush from the 30's In October to over par In
Close

earnings not 
this

Geo. W. Perkins defends the attitude of the late 
J. P. Morgan toward labor.

LORE DEFEATED HOGAN Average price of 12 Induetrlale 81.81, off 0.51. 
Twenty railroads 06.44, up 0.66. ANOTHER RAIDER IN PORT

German Auxiliary Cruieer Arrive. 
—Solution of Drink Problem

Monopoly of Beer.

The French maintain their gains in the St. Mi- 
hiel region. board of oirec*

I wm. Molssn MaoPHorson • 
! 6. H. Ewing • * * V
P Q-e. E. Drummond 
| f. W. Molson

Schedule in New York City To-day— 
Presentation to Art. Rose.

at Newport News 
a Government

,
April discounts a good deal of prosperity, 
associates of its President say the latter is absolutely 
sincere in his dividend attitüde. 
body's carrying charges are likely to run into pretty 
high figures if Bethlehem stays in the non-dividend 
list a couple of years longer.
Iehem are wealthy and can foot the bill.

The annual meeting of Rock Island will be held 
at Chicago to-day.All the indications appear to point to an amalga- ; 

mation of the Dominion Lacrosse Association, and 
the National Lacrosse Union, making one strong 
semi-professional league, with two series played— 
East and West. Conferences between the two bod
ies are now under way.

Therefore some- The British, XT _ steamer Harpalyce, the first relief bn.t 
. 1 fW r»°rk StBte and under charter to the Commis

Nor,h°rS ‘n B6l8lUm' b«" torpedoed “ta 
North Sea. The Dutch steamer Elizabeth 
voyage from Rotterdam for New York 
picked up 22 of the

W. A. Black.
Uunrd C. Pratt » - -

, of Wsstern Branches. 
55,1e, Assistant Inspectors.

Beginning to-day shops of the Reading System will 
work 60 instead of 40 hours a week.. The big bulls In Beth- 

Thèir in- 
But the richest 

Wall Street knoWs, sometimes change their 
The making of military supplies has, of 

course, enormously swelled the profits of the company. 
It is to he said that the war will not last forever. And 
there can be many ups and downs in the stock in two

Beconcerts been a huge success from a musical point of 
view, but Also from the box office’s way of looking at

M.

on Saturday.tention, it is said, Is to stand pat. 
men. as

Delaware and Hudson reports 10.84 pér cent, earn
ed on stock in 1914, against 14.53 p.c. in 1913.

Last night’s concert was contrary to the gen- crew of the Harpalyce 
northeast of Noordhinder Lightship, 
them back to Rotterdam, 
stance Catherina, picked 
to Nleuwe Waterweg. 
of 53 men, 26

seven miles 
brought

eral rule. minds. the dominion

wd INVESTMENT
Jess. Willard, the new heavyweight champion, re

ceived a great welcome in New York City. Bill:. 
Gibson and Maxey Blumenthal. managers of Jim ! 
Coffey and Al. Reich, respectively, offered to guar
antee the new champion large amounts for him to 
box their men.

The Dutch steamer 
up five men and 

The steamer 
of whom, it is feared,

The Harpalyce, under

Head sections of five main railways into Hungary 
are reported to be controlled by the Russians.

Con
took them

In American cities, both the artistes named
ceed in performing to capacity houses and their eL- 

I frits are highly spoken of.
Montreal as

carried DOMINION SAVINGS B
LONDON. CANA1have been 

Its charter to i|,e

If it is not the fact that 
music-supporting community is more 

or less of a joke, what can be the trouble, for they 
did not hesitate to patronize the series of eight

, w Aii ' CertS which were Siven at the same theatre on Sun-
it is expected, will be adopted at a meeting of that i day afternoong
body in New York City to-day—in all likelihood wiP 
be made public the latter part of the week.

From Feb. 20 to March 3t the net income of the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition Co., was $85,110,65.

drowned.
Belgian Relief Commission, had 
immunity from attack.

Profits.
A few of President Schwab's friends, I may add, 

stuck to their Bethlehem stock till it crossed 90 re
ports to the contrary, notwithstanding.

a permit CtpAtl .............................
..........................................

r.H.PURDOM, K.C.

securing
■ The German report denies that the French have 

anywhere made progress between the Meuse and the 
Moselle.

The schedule of the International League

The German auxiliary cruiser 
is anchored at Newport News.

NAThey were well supported, as a rule.
It was with the

Kron Prinz WilhHm
■ ■ t ^a" where she arrived

----------------- I ,ying 1,1 HamP'°" and came •„ anchor ,,
Secretary of Interior Lane predicts that in six I ' 8t **ie "ame P°bu where the Prinz Kitel

j Friedrich lay so long. Captain Thierfelder 

' that the German raider

Steel.
Apropos of dividend policies. I hear it intimated that 

that of the Steel trust

A| but little profit was made on them, 
j idea of giving everyone an opportunity to attend their 
respective churches on management when dividends 

are resumed will be to distribute no more than 4 per 
cent, in any year, extras to he paid in times of 
usual prosperity.

Sunday evenings, that the
Lacrosse enthusiasts in New Westminster are at - j present series of concerts were called for 8.30 

tempting to enlist the interest of Con. Jones in thf after church.
game at the coast. They profess to see in him the • • ■

INCORPORATED 1*3
It is figured that if the European 

conflagration ends in the fall the new tariff will as- 
and 1 set itself again

--The—

Bank of Nova
Great Mogul of lacrosse, and believe that without 
him the game would be dead.

Miss Crespi was In excellent form last evening 
ail who attended were accorded 

1 cal treat.

months there will not be an idle man in the United 
States among those who want work.

reported 
vessels of the

as a restrictive factor in this indus- 
It is understood that an yet the armies have left 

intact the iron and steel properties of the warring 
nations.

captured 14a most unusual musi- 1 trv. 
Her playing was typical and seldom has 

Hogan was deefated by Johnny she been heard to bette; advantage.
Lore in their ten-round bout at the Theatre Royal, prêter of Paganini, shf

| Allies and sank one ship of a 
I Norwegian sailing

neutral 
vessel Somantha.

country, the
■'One-round'' Elwood Mead, chairman of the Victoria Water Com

mission at Melbourne, Australia, resigned to accept 
a position in the United States.

this vessel raises the same questions onn'Jritaôonâî 

i law as were considered in the

As an inter- Witli peace will come, of course, a large 
success consumption in those countries for 

on the fourth But there is

scored a tremendous
The victor had the better of the argument in al- with the wonderful ’Moses" variations 
most every round. Hogan was nearly out both in j string.
the seventh and ninth. ! • ■ »

reconstruction case of the Frye. Capital paid-up 

Raeerve Fund . .

1no reason to believe the steel makers of 
Germany, France and Belgium will not also 
strong bid for American trade, when the war is over, 

the evening in view of our low tariff
New umpires in the International League thi.v . and he also added greatly to the excellence of the 

year are A. J. Cleary and Edward Eckman, who | concert.

! The London Daily Express 

| solution of the drink problem which 
j la now favoring is a state monopoly 
! only beer brewed or sold."

lit Estimated by scientists to be from 250.000 to 275,- 
U00 years old, the petrified knee-joint of a mammoth 
was unearthed at Long Beach, Cal.

says It learns that the 
the Government 
on beer. •■The 

newspaper "win

1
!

M. Joseph Saucier was the vocalist ofm Tetal Assets over 9
1 Politics.

a more cheerful view of political 
prospects than a while ago.

as the one last , cheered by the signs—they are multiplying—of 
greater support j Republican victory next year with a business man's 

; candidate in the White House.

His work is well known and the refore says the
Big business takes 

concerts conditions and
The largest sales of rosin in a single call in the I be brewed and sold bV the Government, 

history of the Savannah naval stores trade was re- 1 cr,es and Public houses in Great 

ported when 25,000 barrels were sold.

officiated in the New York State league last year, little description. Suffice It to say that few
Frank Brown, from the Three-! League, and "Buck' have offered as much to the public 
Freeman, from the defunct Tri-State League.

All brew- 
Britain and Ireland 

payment for them being

It is Branches in all the principal C; 

and towns; throughout the isli 
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Pc 
in the cities of New York, Chicag

will be purchased outright,
: niade in bonds bearing four 
I strong or heavy beer will be brewed."

night did.
| could not be accorded.

It seems regrettable that
per cnt. Interest.

Many shrewd poll- 
! ticians take the view that even if Industry is in good 

the forth- ! shape when election day 
are being sche- will be snowed under 

duled for week nights, which, although highly aUxer- ! 
tised. really contain much less

A special meeting of stockholders of the Atlas Pow
der Co., was called at Wilmington, Del., April 24, to 
vote on increasing the capital to $10,500,000.

Harry Pickering, the ex-Teeumseh player, who i» 
on a visit to the East, is of the opinion that tlv* It will be extremely interesting to watch 

Concerts
Captain Jean Hlerail. an officer in the French 

! airy, was acquitted in Paris
comes round the Democratsgame will be a success at the Coast again this coming musical events, 

year. The players will all take a chance
Every description of banking bi 

acted.
on Saturday by

A report from Christiania says that a German fleet , martial whicb lried bim f°r killing his wife at Com- 
of 12 warships was seen off the Coast of Norway piegRe laat November because she persisted in follow

ing the army in order to be

a court-
Phenomena.

Reminders of the spring rise of 1901
play on the percentage system. musicianly ability !* are not want-than was heard on the two Sundays past.

I of a speculative craze, 
profits are becoming plentiful.
Wall Street are being increased and

x.„ v. , . „ ~ arè working them nights. And at least one young
, P An aUct,on as,e "f halva j multi-millionaire operator has recently purchased out

1 and ro"8 of rugs and carpets will be held on April 19. of his profits on the bull side
After holding the Chicago's scoreless for seven inn - | and the following days by order of Stephen Sanford queen would be glad to own.

ings. Eddie Plank, who made his debut with the 8t. * Bons. Inc.. This means that two auction sales
Louis FederaJe. alllowed his opponents a cluster of be be*d simultaneously, something hitherto unknown

He was defeated by 3 to 1 in his Initial in the carpet trade. This offering of carpets and
will total 45,000 bales.

____________ 11 is over twenty years since any Sanford mgs and (Quotations furnished bjf .Ji C. Mackintosh
carpets were sold at auction, 
half

The public Is in the market.. There are signs 
Stories of fortunes in

steaming north. near him. Previous to 
by the military 

soldiers from

Investigation of records at his birth place indi
cate that Jess Willard is thirty-three years of 
age. instead of twenty-eight, as was suppposed when 
he met Johnson. When Willard decided to enter the 
ring he chopped five years off his age.

the shooting, orders had been issued 
authorities prohibiting officers andAUCTION SALE OF CARPETS AND RUGS

CAUSES UNEASINESS IN THE TRADE
Clerical forces in Mrs. Catherine Tucholski of Standish. Mich., cele

brated her 111th birthday by running a race with one i celvin# their wives during the campaign. It 
of her great-grandchildren. * | br°ught out during the trial that Captain

! came mentally unbalanced through 
Gotshall Co., a Lynn shoe concern employing 1000 j P°aaible results of his wife's refusal 

persons, has been induced to locate in Boston by the j and leave bim- 
Boston development board. j -------------- - --

many offices

Offices To
St. Sacrament i

Herail be-m
worry over the 
lo obey this law

■
a pearl necklace any

:P
will

----------------- All the main roads of the Carpathians
J. Annan Bryce, a member of the British Parlia- i lhe handa of the Russians, whose

at $40,000,000,000 if j are riovinK slowly along the river valley toward the 
Hut Gariak Plain. They are still about twenty miles 

The weather is rapidly im-
John Wanamaker donated $10,000 as the first sub- j proving and a large force of infantry is able to besin 

scriptlon toward a building to house the Greater a definite advance along the Uszok River toward l'zi- 
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, now being or- j sorori and the region of considerable market towns.

The Russians now hold the 80-mile front. Vszok-Mezo- 
Ladoi'kz-Bartfeld, wtih the head sections of five 
railways, besides a number of

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
separate columns

three runs. I
ment, estimates the cost of war 
it lasts 18 months.: & Co..

The Offering is ,me. Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis street 
the size of that catalogued by the Alexander Halifax, N.9.)

!
A well-lighted suite of 1 ge 

.private offices, occupying a 
of 1,500 square feet. Vault a Is, 
Could be rented for one to thr

For rent and other partit 
ply—

gj
Wendell Holmes has been appointed captain of the 

Toronto "Varsity team, which will tour the United !
States next month. They play their first game at Ho- I Smith & Sona L'arpet Co.

from the open country.

m Bid
] Th- prevalent opinion in the trade early in the Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... 140
j we*k was the stock in first hands aside from the | Eastern Trust Company .....................
j 90.000 packages that will be sold by the Alexander I xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd..............
Smith & Sons Co. was abnormally low. With two xMar. Tel. and Tel., common ,. ..

hart College on May 26th. 135
160 J65 ganized.

m- 98 93Tom Flanagan says that if Johnson had been the 
Johnson of Reno he would have whipped Wlllâni !
with a glove on one hand and a cream puff in ,h, i T‘ °"e ,he carP" " ill face the Nova Scotia Underwear, pm.............
other- j mo8t Interesting state of affairs that has been wit- Do., common...........................................

narrow-gauge branch 
movement of

75 70 American Bankers’ Association is to test the 
stitutionallty of the section of the Federal Reserves ! bnea These are being prepared for the 
Act permitting the national banks to do a trust busi- reserves and supplies.

is 95 80
35 30

nessed in many years. | Porto Rico Tel., Pfd................
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd...............

Do., common .. .......................
Trinidad Electric............................

105
.

102 The Cradock Simps

The Transportant» 

120 ST. JAMES 

MONTRE/

60 45Officials of the Montreal Amateur Hockey Leaguf’ 
presented Art. Ross with an electric lamp on the oc
casion of his marriage, which takes place on Wednes-

I Canada has now 101.500 soldiers under a>ms at home 
Count Yon Bernstorff, the German ambassador, in ! and abroad and is “within reasonable distance

COTTON FUTURES STEADY.
Liverpool, April 12.—Cotton futures opened steady, 

9Vz to 11 points up.

95 90
of the

a note to the U. 8. Government, complains of Its at- time when a Canadian expeditionary force of ,-,0.000 
titude toward shipment of war munitions to the al- men will be serving overseas,’’ according to informa- 
lies and non-shipment of foodstuffs to Germany.

45 AP> 39
Market quiet at 12.30 72 68;

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.Feb !
! tion which Sir Robert Borden gave to the Commons onClose ............. 555 Vj

Due

rr rrrurP,r. z ....team last season hales, receipts 9.000 hales, all American, Spot prices 1 Stanfield’s, Limited. 6 p.c
at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings 
good middlings Slid; middlings 575d

1 Brand ram-Henderson, 6 p.c..............
592^6 : Eastern Car, 6 p.c......................................

Maritime Nail 6 p.c..............................

584 590 95 9 3 ViOne objection to the amalgamation of the two big Saturday night, in a statement which evoked enthu-557 Vfc 
568

57o 98 94lacrosse leagues is the fact that the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club absolutely refuse to be connected in

Henry P. Davidson, denies that J. P. Morgan & Co. j siastic applause, 
has any material interest in the Alaska Northern1 580 593 % 606 102 MAIN 809099

K 100 97 R. R. which the government has decided to buy for The Clyde workers who were chiefly responsible for 
a part of the government's Alaskan railroad, j raising the question of special liquor

taken a plebiscite on alternatives in deailiiu with Hie 
Mary Elizabeth Garrett, daughter of John W, Gar- problem, 

rett, late president of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

98
IrgislHtion, have98 96

■ TO COmiTE I 
OF AMERICAN VES

! fair 667d ; ! Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c 
low middlings x Ex-dividend.

85 80
The result was as follows:'Flanagan says that Willard will not fight any but 

white man for the title. He thinks Jim Coffey, the | 
Dublin Giant, is his first logical opponent.

For status quo .. . , 
to For prohibition .. .. 

For restricted hours

a 537d; good ordinary 507d; ordinary .... II per cent. 
.. .. 31 per cent. 
. . . 15 per cent.

477d. road, left by the will bulk of $10,000.000 estate 
Miss Mary Carey Thomas, president of Bryn Mawr 
College.

MR. ASHCROFT GOING WEST.
COTTON HAS ANOTHER ADVANCE.

New York. April 12.—On first call 
from 1 to 9 points with firm undertone 
positions.
speculative buying.
ported to be purchasers of the lute months 

Saturday's exports totalled 20,271 bales.

Toronto, Ont.. April 12.—Mr. J. H. Ashcroft j For prohibition of spirits
Lloyds underwriters, which a few weeks ago quoted 

; 20 pe- cent, against additional tax on spirits and beer

prices were up for sjX years past has been manager of the Union
10 per eon I.

Pittsburg has added the two 
Rogge and Heame, to their staff.

Toronto pitchers. I ®erlin' April 13.—Germany will mai 
Ptwation for the sinking 
William Frye 

I Prinx Ejtel Friedrich.

I Announcement to this effect was , 
•Wddeutaohs Allgemeine Zeitung. whic 

| er«n if the German prize court declar 
! ™r$° of the Frye contraband. Germai 
L'financial reparation in view of the tr 

t*een ^fiussia and America which st 
Wnlraband cannot be seized unless pai

Marshall Field & Co. announce that all merchan
dise involving distribution of profit-sharing couoons „„„ , ,. , , , K coupons, are r.ow asking 50 per cent against spirits,
will be dropped from their retail and wholesale bu- . v

shown in all Stock Yards, will vacate that position the end of the 
month to become manager of the new stock yards at 
Edmonton, Alberta.

Since Mr. Ashcroft took charge of the Toronto 
yards the business has enormously expanded, until 
Toronto has become the most important live stock 
centre in Canada.

The late months were strongest due to 
interests were re-

of the Arne 
by the German aux

E:-;.
GermanThe Tecumsehs are in favor of an eastern and west

ern series of the different senior lacrosse clubs, with 
a play-off at the end of the season. They would like 
to have Torontos, Rosedale and themselves in 
ies In the West, with Montreal, Shamrocks, Nationals 
and Cornwall in the East.

I siness. R. H. Macy &- Co. took similar action 
time ago. The allied fleet has. according to unofficial reports, 

been bombarding the Dardanelles forts from the Gulf 
of Saros. This doubtless is being done to prevent the 
Turks from repairing the forts, for it is believed that 
the big attack will not be resumed until the land 
forces arrive.

STEADINESS IN COFFEE.

New York. April 12.—Coffee market
George P*. Baker, Jr., has sold his membership on 

the New York Stock ?xchange to Merwin Gray, for, 
it is understood, about $49,000. Mr. Baker purchased 
his seat in 1900, when the high price was $47.500 and 
the low $37,500.

opened steady, j Under Mr. Ashcroft's capable management, the faci- 
Maj o80 to o85, June a85 to 591 ; July 695 bid; August ; litles for handling the increased business have kept 
705; Sept. 713 to 717; Oct. 721 
March 750 to 760.

There were 15.000 paid admissions for the Willard- 
Johnson fight, and the sum secured aggregated $150,- 
000. The reason the amount was cut down to $60,000 
in the published announcements 
Cubait politicians had been promised a slice on ev
erything over $66,000. Promoters did not come across; 
result, bill to prevent prize-fighting.

to 726; Dec. 730 to 731; pace with its growth, the requirements of both buy- 
j ers and sellers being always kept in view. THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Scattered rains in the Carolina? and 
along the Gulf Coast. Temp. 38 to 64.

Winter Wheat Belt—Scattered rains in Iowa. Il
linois and Ohio. Temp. 34 to 54.

American Northwest—Light scattered showers 
Temp. 24 to 36.

BALKAN STATES MAY ENTER
I of Uni Y°rk Aprl! 18 — Henry Wood, c 
I *>resa' aends the following cabl

London diamond merchants anticipate large
chases of diamonds by Americans making big profits 
on war contracts. This is reflected In a demand for 
diamond shares, but merchants have huge stocks of 
diamonds, therefore it is highly improbable that mines 
now closed will be re-opened for many months.

was because the

1

I Ty the middle 
| *®*ln be Plunged 

l6«n four ;

Servez p°m 80me leed1nB political aut 

liilv n, CeeCe' Rul8&r,a and Roumania, 
L|L7,,hold' mu« Inevitably b. „ra 

[ * continues much longer.”
iWuntrl' <""i“ certitude they 
eUlv. ,','W1U enter on the aide of the All 

:«*n lighting f°r ,h‘ Hu”“lans ln the

of May all the Balkan 
into war for the third 

years. This 16 the information

Billy Fitzgerald, the crack player of St. Catharines, ' 

is at Hobart coaching the team, and ’Varsity will like- t: -A THE “ALGONQUIN" ST. ANDREWS. N.B.
From enquiries received the prospects uf large 

summer travel to St. Andrews is good. The Algon 
quin Hotel has been rebuilt and in the construction 
of same every comfort has been introduced. St. An
drew's has an 18 hole, 7,000 yard golf course, the 
links being considered to be the finest in North Am-

Dissolution of Dennison Manufacturing Co. by Su
preme Court of United States paves way for profit- 
sharing plan by which the employees will operate the 
company. Present $4,50.000 stock will become 8% 
mulatfve preferred, without voting power and an is
sue of Industrial partnership stock to amount of $1,- 
050,000 will be created and distributed to employees 
receiving $1,200 annually and over. The stock will 
carry all the voting power when it reaches $1.000.000 
in amount. About 200 of the 2600 employees 
become owners of industrial partnership stock.

Wwit
Jack Johnson Is now said, on good authority, to 

have weighed 238 pounds on the day of the Havana 
battle instead of 225 as announced. He weighed 217 
for Frank Moran in Paris instead of 207."

m *
: ■

I

j

declare tl

"IAT 96t the ball rolling.N. L. AM8TER CONFIDENT.
Chicago, II!., April 12.—N. L. Amsler assarts his 

^confidence that at the Rock island annual meeting 
he and possibly another of the men named by his 

, committee will be elected directors. He says: Un 
til IPO* Rock Island elected an entire directorate er 

. iery year. We ere going Into the courts and show 
[that the road’s present system of electing four dl 

„ rectors each year Instead of the entire 13 la
stltntlonal."

RITZ-Ceroi HOTEL Meatcan now
ACTIVITIES PURSUED BV F

tbe Woevre II— Maintaining) their c 
between reg*on. French troops at se’ 

Special Winter Apartment Rates: n the Meuse and Moselle rivers hi

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.501T^}t'"’■‘‘'ZVZ:,,,,.
or a. la certs. French h ,°n the A1*ne riv®r is also r<

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions. Berry
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. ^Jsiver

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'e Celebrated Orchestra.

LONDON METALS.
London, April 12.—Spot copper £72 IBs., up £}. Fu

tures £73 7s. 6d„ up 17s. 6d. 
up £1.

Spot tin £169 15s.. up 16s.
£1 6s.
tons, futures 220 tons.

Lead £ 20 8s. 9d„ off £ 1 7s. 6d.
unchanged.

GeramElectrolytic £78 10s„

uncon Futures £168 15s., up 
Sales, spot tin 80

captured a German tren 
«ac. Between

hlve

Counsel for Amster says they 
template actions in both Federal and State Court.

Straits £173, up £1.con
the North Sea

they have devoted tl 
w««are In the Argonne.

Spelter £43 10s..

MH WOO
HOWABD 5. ROU. KJC. EUGENE *. ANGEJ18 AMUSEMENTS.I C.P.R. SHAWINIQAN FALLS AND GRAND MERE. !

Commencing Thursday next April 15th. the Cana- i nn TKTyvr CC 
dtan Pacific will resume dally morning service from F K I IX I , HiSN 
Montreal, 9.00 a.m. for Shswlnlgan Fall» and Grand 
Mere, returning passengers will also be enabled to „
'l?avw Grand Mere and Shawinlgan Falls daily and 
arrive Montreal. Place Vlger, at 3.00 p.m.

P««,I,RUN ®E!8PICIOU8

1,,_' Germany haa foiled 
4Ut on ^ 6 Portion of the loan she agr 
•Hely ..‘ir 1 *' ««cording to a Petit Par 
Ji,,,, "“Patch, which
,"'«fust,

ha.

OF BULGAROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

MATINEES 
WEDNESDAY A 

FIRST TIME IN MONTREAL

BRINGING UP FATHER’

SATUADif

-t
Sails Kt - Tnnig«ff»H«n taNSmt, Meabssl saye It Is believed 

Bulgarla'e attitude, 
decided te join

With the French farces almost in eight of Mets, their Big Siege Guns will eegn be celled into use.

I
Prices: ^ SSJ and suMÜ ihe Allies,%
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